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NOTE 

The views expressed in this report are those of the persons who 
participated in the seminar and do not necessarily reflect the 
policies of the World Health Organization. 

This report has been prepared by the Western Pacific Regional Centre 
for the Promotion of Enviroumental Planning and Applied Studies 
(PEPAS) for Governments of WHO Member States in the Western Pacific 
Region and for those who participated in the WHO Western Pacific 
Regional Seminar on Community Health. and Planning of Human 
Settlements which was held in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia from 8 - 12 
December 1980. 
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1. Introduction 

The Seminar on Community Health and Planning of Human 
Settlements was held from 8 to 12 December 1980. It was attended by 
12 participants from 11 countries. 

Professor Ariffin Suhaimi, Dean of the Faculty of Science and 
Environmental Studies of the Universiti Pertanian Malaysia, welcomed 
the participants to the Seminar on behalf of the Vice-Chancellor. 
In doing so, he stressed the challenge to leaders and professionals 
alike to successfully improve the planning of human settlement. for 
the betterment of community health. Professor Ariffin Suhaimi 
concluded his welcoming speech with the comment that he would attend 
as much of the seminar as possible as an observer for the 
Commonwealth Human Ecology Council. 

The opening speech was delivered by Dr L.R.L. Verstuyft, the 
WHO Programme Coordinator, on behalf of the Director of the WHO 
Regional Office for the Western Pacific, Dr H. Nakajima. He 
reminded participants of the role of the Western Pacific Regional 
Centre for the Promotion of Environmental Planning and Applied 
Studies (PEPAS) which was established in January 1979. This Seminar 
was judged most timely, said Dr Verstuyft, as the kind of settlement 
built today would guide the physical and social development of 
future generations. In particular, it should be noted that the 
trend will be for more and more people to live in crowded 
conditions; that there has been a shift in disease patterns; and 
that diseases attributable to multi-etiological and behavioural 
factors now outranked in many countries the principal traditional 
infectious diseases. Dr Veratuyft concluded that the aim of the 
Seminar would be to clarify the human dimensions involved in the 
planning of man's home and his environment. 

Mr Frank C. Go, Director, PEPAS, introduced the two Seminar 
consultants, Seminar Director William C. Loring, Ph.D., and Dean 
Leandro A. Viloria, Ph.D. 

The Seminar then unanimously elected Dr Franklin S. Cruz, M.D. 
(Guam) as Chairman, and Mr John H. Feltham (New Zealand) as 
Rapporteur; 

The Seminar Agenda is provided in Annex 1. The list of 
participants, consultants, secretariat members and observers is 
given in Annex 2, while Annex 3 indicates the list of reading 
references distributed to participants. 
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Session 1 

1. Introduction to Scope and Emphasis of the Seminar 

Dr Loring and Dean Viloria set out the scope and emphasis of 
the seminar, ~hich would provide for : 

(8) consideration of the country reports; 

(b) a review of : 

(i) the significant health aspects and environmental 
standards that should be considered in the design, 
rehabilitation, or use and maintenance of human 
habitats; 

(ii) procedures for national and/or communitydetermi
nation of priorities for environmental health 
policies, plans, and programmes for human 
settlements; and 

(iii) the potential of land-use planning in achieving 
improved health atatus among the populations of human 
settlements; 

(c) discussion of practical problems and programmes affecting 
populations at risk in rural and urban areaa; 

(d) consideration of the opportunities for interprofessional 
collaboration of public health and urban/regional planners. 

Discussion groups would be formed to consider applied studies 
or demonstration projects Which PEPAS or national agencies might 
undertake. 

2. Country Reports 

The country reports were prepared within the framework of the 
"Guide" provided by PEPAS. This guide appears in Annex 4 of this 
document. A summary of country reports is given in Annex S. 
Significant and contrasting features appeared in the country reports 
which emphasized the diverse nature of human settlements within the 
WHO Western Pacific Region. On the one hand, the very high density 
of development in Hong Kong and Singapore gives rise to unique 
physical planning problems, and on the other, there is a relati .. ly 
low density of development in, for example, Hew Zealand, Papu4 Maw 
Guinea, Guam, and TTPI. Yet another contrast wae between the 
populous countries with rapid urban growth rates, such as Malaysia, 
where disease associated with the urban poor and basic sanitation 
needs in the cities and rural areas was dominant, compared with the 
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disease patterns of the more developed countries such as Australia. 
In specific areas of interest a contribution from the People's 
Republic of China referred to the successful implementation of 
excreta disposal methods using bio-gas digestors. The Seminar noted 
the diversity of conditions which would have to be reflected in 
differing policies and priorities even though common health 
objectives may be sought in the planning of human settlements. 

Session II 

1. Programme for the benefit of the urban poor in Kuala Lumpur 

Mr Ralph Diaz, UNICEF expert on urban social planning attached 
to the Malaysian Ministry of Federal Territory, gave an audio-visual 
presentstion of s progrsmme cslled NADI which stimulated a lengthy 
disucssion. In essence the NADI programme is designed to meet two 
objectives embraced by the Malaysian Government's New Economic 
Policy: these are the elimination of poverty, and economic 
transformation. 

In practical terms the most pressing problem is that of the 
urban poor. In Kuala Lumpur the urban poor amount to some 25% of 
the city's population and consists of rural people who have moved to 
the city. The NADl programme sets out to transform the 
opportunities of these people through self-reliance, to identify the 
potential of residents and increase the earnings of family unit., 
and to change attitudes over. period of a generation. To achieve 
the aim of this programme the capability of existing staff in the 
City Government is being developed and coordinated between agencies 
to work with and through community groups, and particularly through 
the women and children. (See Annex 6). It offers a good example of 
the process of inter-sector and inter-agency, and public-private 
coordination of efforts found by experience to be nece.sary to 
achieve the objectives set by environmental health and urban 
planners for certain policies and programmes discussed by the 
Seminar. 

The Seminar was impressed by the objectives and methods, but it 
considered that success would depend upon the momentum being 
sustained over a long period and relied upon continuing support from 
government and community levels. In particular, it was noted that 
although the programme was human intensive, there were key elements 
related to the planning of human settlements a. follows: 

(a) neighbourhood units should be reinforced by the appropriate 
placement of residential, commercial and indultrial zones, 
and by the pattern of communications; 

(b) an awareness must exist that the family unit and the 
neighbourhood unit are the essential social components of a 
healthy society; 
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(c) the s1t1ng of community services, including local 
government services, must be decentralized and be located 
to serve the neighbourhood units; 

(d) at the organizational level inter-agency cooperation and 
understanding was essential; and 

(e) national standards for development and buildings, together 
with profeasional atandarda, ahould not form i.,edi.ents to 
the dynamic process of social change. 

The main point to note ia that land use forms muat adapt to 
support the crucial social element of the neighbourhood unit. 

2. PlanniUl of HwDan Settlements 

Dr Viloria outlined the development of town planning from the 
early atages of aimple land uae control to the present day concept 
of ca.prehenaive planning for the achievement of national, regional 
and local aapirationa. In the course of his paper, which appeara aa 
Annex 7, problema were displayed caused by the very rapid 
urbanization and induatrialization in the world'a developing 
countries. In particular the urban squatter problem could give riae 
to the poor and ill-housed constituting between one-third and 
two-thirds of a city's population. Within Asia there are already 
nine such cities. This rapid form of urbanization ia of great 
concern. 

Comprehenaive planning, which usea a systematic method to 
identify iaauea, atudy and formulate goals, find method a for 
achievement, recommend course. of action, and aa.iat in 
implementation, is an eaaential tool permitting the retention of 
essential elements and relaxation or dispoaal of others, if 
attainment was otherwise unrealistic. A aimilar approach would al.o 
as.ist in finding the most favourable ratio of benefit achieved in 
improved health, against cost. 

Although differing standards for dwellinga and community 
services were accepted as necessary, depending upon the 
circumstance., the Seminar considered there should be baaeline 
criteria and atandards against which measurement a could be made. To 
this end, it was suggested that applied studies were needed, in 
particular into the minimum standards applicable to developing 
countries in tropical, sub-tropical and temperate area. with regard 
to housing, community facilities such aa schoola, indoor/outdoor 
common spaces and work placea. Consideration of interior apace, 
ventilation and sanitary services would be neceasary. 

, 
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Further topics suggested for investigation included the 
improvement of processes for describing and quantifying features and 
characteristics of communities and their requirements, without which 
it was considered that appropriate standards could not be decided. 
Evaluation and adjustment must also follow action, and to ensure 
success all steps in this process should be taken. 

In the context of health, planning now requires a human 
settlement view rather than simply a concern for environmental 
health. Matters such as the way to influence behaviour and health 
habits would be as important as the engineering of the 
infrastructure. 

The Seminar considered these aspects. Participants commented on 
principles of town planning that aim at the achievement of 
well-being for the community. Examples of planning with awareness of 
health and other matters touching the community were given, and the 
problem of effective cooperation and consultation emerged. It was 
considered that the lack of understanding of comprehensive planning 
by many professionals, including public health profeasionala, 
requires that concerted educational effort be made. 

It was also considered important not to lose sight of the many 
problems which require solving at the local neighbourhood or village 
level where comprehensive city or regional planning would have 
little direct effect. The view was expressed that a pragmatic 
approach, which sought simply to provide something that was better, 
might be more achievable than an elaborate design. 

The discussion concluded with a restatement, discussed earlier 
in the context of the presentation by Mr Diaz, that planning and 
action require the development of effective inter-agency and 
inter-disciplinary teams, and the drawing out of a genuine community 
view. How those matters could best be achieved require. further 
consideration and recommendatioDs. 

Session III 

1. A summary of physical and social variables affecting 
human health in the community environment 

Mr Frank C. Go, Director, PEPAS, expanded on the theme of his 
paper which appears as Annex 8 to this document. The essential 
point, which emerged from his review of the works of various 
authorities on the physical and social variables affecting human 
health in the community environmemt, is that life-style or 
behavioural patterns arising from phyaical and psychosocisl factors, 
and from the environment, are paramount influences in the majority 
of present day health problems. Every environment is different and 
specific. One cannot effectively elsborate development strategies 
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and priorities for action in human settlements without first 
analysing the particular national health and social priority 
problems and issues which take into account the cultural and 
environmental influences unique to demographic elements 
characteristic of each community. Stress and behavioural responses 
of individuals in communities are both of genetic and cultural 
origin. Strategies for the design and planning of either old or new 
settlements should be based on perceptions of how stresses and 
problems can be mitigated under these considerations. That health 
problems are powerfully influenced by the stresses imposed by these 
factors shows that man has a price to pay for the adapt ion he has to 
make. Certain groups within a community may, for various reason., 
be more vulnerable and suffer unacceptably. 

Livability criteria were discussed and the two main approaches 
commonly practised were compared. It was pointed out that the 
definition of the requirements for the design of human settlementa 
is difficult to operationalize satisfactorily, because it relate. to 
the sense of the mix and pattern of development and the resultant 
social environment. The qualitative aspects of the living 
environment are characterized by considerations of density, 
diversity, scale, accessibility, vulnerability of population, and 
the dynamics of change as affected by these characteristics. It was 
believed that these ecological concepts can be applied to deviae 
criteria to characterize human settlement patterns optimal for 
health and quality of life considerations. 

With these concepts in mind the Seminar addre.sed itself in 
particular to the physical and social dimensions of the community 
environment and the perceived or imputed effects on health and 
well-being. These relationships, which are set out in Table 2 of 
Mr Go's paper, were considered by the participants to be a useful 
framework which should be developed further in the group discussions. 

Dr Loring, commenting on the paper, pointed out with reference 
to social dimensions that physiological confirmation of social, i.e. 
relational stress as an environmental factor affecting the endocrine 
system function is now measurable. That type of stress is higbly 
suspect as a contributor to ill health. 

Dr Viloria drew attention to the irrelevance of building codes, 
ordinances and other statutory controls dealing with the urban 
squatter problem. He suggested that consideration should be given 
to standards appropriate to current stages of community development. 
This approach might well produce a range of atandard., with each 
suitable to a situation. He also felt that the matrix of Table 2 in 
Mr GO's paper considered insufficiently the settlement patterns 
beyond the neighbourhood level, namely the district, city, and 
city-region levels of community. , 
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The Seminar agreed that the underlying criteria of indicators 
used in the formulation of standards should be clearly understood 
and reviewed; and that any range from minimum standards for 
habitability of transitional dwellings and neighbourhoods up to full 
health and safety standards for modern permanent buildings and 
neighbourhoods, should state the limits of applicability of each 
code in the range, 80 as to prevent the minima from becoming the 
usual, and to aasure the range is stated in terms of reviewable 
conditions so as to uphold the princ,iple of universal application of 
the law. 

2. Planning for prevention of disea,e and injury caused or 
contributed to by factors extern!l to the human body 

Dr Loring presented his paper on the subject which appears aa 
Annex 9 to this document. In particular, emphaais was placed on the 
ways in which priorities could be set for the allocation of 
resources for preventive action among the four areas established by 
modern epidemiologic considerations of the Canadian Lalonde Report. 
In considering this, the greater complexity of modern epidemiologic 
analysis of the contributions to disease or injury by multiple 
environmental and behavioural factors waS contrasted to the 
traditional epidemiologic model of a linear, direct cause and effect 
relationship. 

Dr Alan Dever approaches priority setting for either national or 
community prevention planning and progra .. e through identification 
of the leading causes of premature mortality_ In his 1980 book, 
Community Health Analysis, Dever further shows how to uae the 
Canadian four elements of an epidemiologic model to allocate 
responsibility for contributors to diseaae/injury onaet to (a) 
medical care organization; (b) life style; (c) environaent; and (d) 
human biology, in order to determine the proportionate .hares of 
national and/or community budgets needed for preventive measure a to 
reduce premature mortality. 

The CDC Management Sy.tem: Health Analysis and Planning for 
Preventive Services (HAPPS) was described as a short orientation to 
management by objectives for admini.trators and planners of 
prevention of disease or injury in human settlements. The .ystem 
proceeds from Statement of Goal through Problem Specification and 
Resource Description, Realistic and Measurable Outcome Objectives, 
Choice among Alternative Intervention Strategies, Work Plan, to 
Process Objectives Met or Unmet, snd Revision of Intervention 
Strategy if Outcome Objectives are not being met •. The prevention 
policy and programme used as an example in the orientation material 
distributed deal with prevention internal to the physiologic 
organism of the individual. The system ia, however, particularly 
helpful to administration and assesament of prevention progr ..... 
external to the body conceived and coaducted by environmental health 
and urban and regional planning officials. 
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Dr Loring preeented a revised version the Schema of Human 
Ecosystem Processes from hi.s Introduction to the Seminar readings in 
The Effects of the Man-Made Environment on Health and Beh.viour, 
(Hinkle and Loring, 1977). The Schema (Figure 1 of Annex 9) 
illustrates the alternative points in • community's human ecoaystem 
th.t planners and administrators might consider to choose 
cost-effective intervention strategies capable of some reduction in 
priority disease-injury incidence. In lIIOst environment.l he.1th .nd 
urb.n planning to improve the quality of life in human sett1~nts 
the programme chosen will involve intervention in SaGe p.rt of the 
environmental subRystem .nd the residents' rel.ted expoaure .nd/or 
feedb.ck behaviour. 

The Seminar accepted that opportunities for .lternative 
intervention strategies for the improvement of he.lth and safety a~ 
for the setting of priorities for action in health progr .... s .re 
offered by these concepts. 

Development towards combining the use of morbidity d.ta with 
mortality data was discussed snd considered important by the 
Seminar. The discussion groupa were invited to conaider thia as • 
matter for further investigation with the .im of developing soae 
simple reporting system which would provide useful d.t. for loc.l, 
regional and national priority setting. Several difficultiea were 
anticipated including : 

(a) whether an illness reported should be weighted for its 
potential to cause 108s of health or of productivity -
(attention was called to Dr L.E. Hinkle's five point-acal. 
of the "effects upon health and behaviour created by 
interactions with environment."l. 

(b) the problems of data h.ndling; and 

(c) the adequacy of d.ta on which to m.ke reliable decisions. 
If morbidity data is used, it would imply an extension of 
normal reporting of notifi.ble dise.ses/injuries and a 
fundamental change in the purposes of reporting. 

Session IV 

Setting n.tional preventive policiea byprior1t1es determined 
by lead ina causes of premature mort.lity attribut.ble to 
environmental factors or life st 1e behaviours· Ianni 
Groara ... a for intervent10n 1n environmental cond tiona and 

eh.v1oural customs 

Dr Loring presented an account of opportunities and 
consider.tiona for planning proarammes to mitigate premature 
mort.lity .nd reduce disabling morbidity .nd injury attributable to 
environmental factors. Hi. p.per appear. as Annex 10 to thia 
document. 

1 Hinkle & Loring, 1977 pp. 205-218 
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He pointed out that infectious diseases are an on-going problem 
for sanitation programmes, even when they may no longer be among the 
leading causes of premature mortality in urbanized developed areas. 

He then presented a review of the developaent aince 1971 of 
better research designs for understsnding the role of socially 
caused stre.s and ite relation to health and planning in huaan 
settlementa. Included was a discussion of crowding of ' activities in 
the dwelling, density of buildings on the land, hiBb riae living, 
'isolation in the residentisl plan, and stress from (a) severanee -of 
supportive relationships of an individual on migration or (b) from 
the too rapid addition of new relation.hips which required 
adjustment. Four examples of environaental health plans to prevent 
such etreel or induce adaptive behaviours were noted. 

After a review of the need for more emphasil on aafety from 
injury hazards in the residential and recreational environment., 
Dr Loring noted the need for special consideration of children, 
women and the aged with respect to prevention of injurie •• 

A plan for intervention policies to reduce premature mortality 
from life styles and the environment, he pointed out, should have 
components including : 

me.suring the size and nature of the health problem (the 
leading causes of death), 

demographic data, 

geographic data, 

severity and nature of morbidity or disability, 

programmel, their COlts and benefits, and 

ways of measuring acceptability to the public and hence the 
likelihood of achieving behavioural change •• 

In discussion of this broad topic the Seminar identified many 
conflicting aspects. On the matter of time distance to recreation 
areas Dr Loring referred to the difficulty of mothers identifying 
children from upper windows above four storeys; whils~ experience in 
Singapore dictated hiBb rise dwelling with rapid mov ... nt made 
pos.ible by lifts. From Japan came a fascinating account of 
traditional house construction influencing the effective sharing of 
space within the house, and in the case of.mall apart.ent hou.e. 
the effect. of nobody closing outer door. so that community support 
and free movement was generated, and how change. to concrete 
construction and layout. for privacy have de.troyed the.e feature •• 
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Dr Viloria raised the question of whether large single purpose 
buildings were wise if a vital and interacting community was to be 
generated. The use of community committees was supported, as well 
as the provision of community rooms for the aocial needs of the 
elderly. 

Finally, the Seminar discussed the general direction in which it 
was being taken by the deliberations. There was concern over the 
diverse nature of the problema and the vi.w was expressed that the 
recommendations should emphasize guidance in the proce.e of plannina 
human settlements. 

An emphasis on the planning proceae would be consiatent with the 
importance of developing inter-agency and multi-profesaional t .... 
as already discussed and agre.d. It wae considered furth.r, that 
"organization manag .... nt.. training of staff for int.r-ag.ncy work 
was necessary to bring about a change in bureaucratic attitudes of 
autonomous categorical agencies, before a collaborativ. approach 
could succeaefully implement the environmental health aep.cte of 
planning human settlements - otherwise the competitive atat ... nts of 
field personnel seeking to build a "con.tituency" for their separate 
agency often confuse residents whose cooperation is sought. 

Session V 

Improving land-use planning and policy-programme strategies for 
environmental health depend. on rational legal proviaions 

Dr Viloria referred to the paper he pre.ented at the EAROPH VII 
Congress held in Kuala Lumpur from 9 - 15 Karch 1980 (eee Annex 11). 

There is a growing proportion of urban squatters in large cities 
in developing countries. It is a problem which is atill getting 
worse and will not get better without radical change. The greate.t 
threat to a solution lies in fixed in.titutional and traditional 
patterns: of these, existing land laws tran,planted by the colonial 
powers are a crucial problem. 

The existing land laws are inhospitable, even inimical, to the 
interests of the new urban majority who are slum dwellera or 
squatters, which, by definition, implies their illegal occupation of 
land. But the reality is that theae people do occupy the land in 
what may be called non-formalized tenure. 

Faced with a situation repugnant to the law, deci.ion aaker. 
continue hoping against hope that tactical move. euch ae 
"relocation", "resettlement", "back to the countryside", or even 
closing the city gates will provide a solution. 

In 1971, a United Nations inter-regional eeminar on land 
policies and land-use control mea.ures concluded that "Property 

., 
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rights and their regulation by legal controls are not adaptable to 
the dynamics of urbanization and they have a pernicious influence on 
shaping the environment, as they only respond to narrow profit 
motives of individual owners and disregard the need. of the 
environment and society as a whole". 

The inability to find a solution to major squatter problems 
through existing land laws illustrates the quotation above and 
demands urban land reform with the threefold goals of efficiency, 
equity and compatability. 

The paper concludes with leads given by Prof. Doebele of Harvard 
University in recommendations to the World Bank. There are two 
urban land reform should be placed on the political agenda; and 
public-private tenure mixes should be tried more and more. 

In the discussion of Dr Viloria's paper there was much interest 
shown in the methods of land tenure used in Hong Kong and 
Singapore. It was considered that apparently aiaple and complete 
solutions such as total state ownership of land, whilst making some 
aspects of the problem easier to solve, did not remove all 
di~iculties in a democratic society due to political 
considerations. The Seminar agreed with the lead given in the paper 
that the matter should be placed on the political agenda, and that 
it was for political leaders·to find a course for reform that would 
allow less expensive yet equitable implementation of land-uae as 
health or technological considerations required up-dating of plana 
and/or standards. 

A number of wide ranging ancillary points on the relationship of 
land to planning solutions were discussed. These included 
speculation as to whether: (a) total control of land would lead to 
the planning of cities of optimal she; (b) satellite citiea and· 
other means of spreading out popUlation and reducing high denaity 
modes might be easily undertaken; (c) the .spirations of people 
would be better met; (d) the removal of conflict over tenure would 
reduce personal stress and motivate self-help houaing development; 
and (e) the desire of people to control a space for themselves would 
be more, or less satisfied. Tribal land ownership confining the 
size of towns in Papua New Guinea presents. special problem wi~h no 
easy answer •. The holding of land inherited by Malaysian women was 
noted as another special case. Currently in China and elsewhere the 
city size is limited by the necessity of providing truck farming 
lands within a reasonable distance of city markets. The 
complications of expensive spread or aprawl were illustrated by the 
younger Japanese families around Tokyo, who daily endure fatiguing 
commuting between home and work to get to lea. expensive home aitea. 
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Session VI 

1. Continuation of Session V 

Dr Viloria continued his presentation with consideration of land 
use and housing policies in resettlement areas, and the 
vulnerability of migrants among the urban poor. The Seminar 
considered the stresses due to upheaval cauaed by migration and the 
need for properly coordinated and conaidered support. Dr Viloria 
stressed the need for one organization to be responsible for there 
to be senaitivity and understanding of needs, and for solutions to 
be found which are app11priate to the life-style of thoae affected. 
Examples were given of unfamiliar housing being offered to rural 
people displaced by hydro-electric projecta and of the stress caused 
by forced changes in land tenure. Reference was made again to the 
need to understand and describe the nature of the migrant population 
so that appropriate measures could be taken. 

A discussion developed about the provision of new major tOWDS 
and associated rural settlements in regions of Malaysia. 

Session VI 

2. Planning for prevention of infectious diseases, and the 
lannin for rural settlements in the Indonesian transai ration 

of YOUng fami11e8 from crowded Java to Sumatra and 
populated and habitable islands 

Dr David Dennis presented a talk based on his paper appearing as 
Annex 12 to this Seminar Report, and illustrated by slide. the 
conditions and ailments of Indonesians and the particular problema 
created by resettlement and migration. The problems are potentially 
enormous, as the government intends to move three million people to 
new settlements in remote areas in order to relieve overcrowding and 
to attempt to correct migration to existing urban centres. 

Existing movement of population in rural areaa presents 
difficulties for any epidemiological atudy aa up to a 20% change in 
the population of s community may occur in one year. 

Infant mortality can be at rates of from 30 to 100 per 1000. 
n,ere is a great danger of infectious disease arising from a lack of 
s3fe drinking water and excreta disposal facilities, from vector 
spread diseases, such ss malaria and scrub typhu8, to paraaitic 
\ .... "lnns. 

Environmental factors which permit the presence of mosquitoes, 
which are vectors of malaria and filiariasis, vary between sea 
margins, coastal plains, hills and mountains, and between 80nea ea.t 
and west of Wallace's line. 
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Resettlement and migration may result in people being moved from 
areas where they were not exposed to such diseases to areas where 
they are. Resulting illness can be serious because of little or no 
reaistance. 

Changes to agricultural practices and for.ation of new 
settlements give rise to changes in the local ecology which may 
permit disease vectors to become present. Examples are the clearing 
of virgin forest which may permit the entry of malaria-carrying 
mosquitoes, and palm oil production which, in its early stages, can 
allow rat populations carrying the vector of scrub typhus to 
increase in cut scrub ~nd cut material from the palma. 

Temporary aettlements for specific purposes such as drilling for 
oil or tree felling may introduce workers to heavy infestations of 
disease vector.. New plantations also expose workers to similar 
risks. 

The protection of workers in logging or other camp. in areas 
newly opened is difficult but can be improved through health 
education. Prophylactic drugs are also more likely to be taken by 
such people. Community protection requires an underetandingof the 
ecological factors at play in promoting disease vectors. For 
example, flight distances of mosquitoes may reach three to four 
kilometres and the clearing of all shade and water for such a 
distance is impracticable. House design, which usually poses no 
restraint to the admission of vectors could be improved at a cost, 
and the spraying of residual insecticides may be appropriate. 

Other disease threats to communities from contaminated water and 
insanitary excreta disposal should be removed by the provision of 
suitable systems and by health education in their use. 

A summary of recommendations for the health protection of 
migrant or resettlement populations is that governments should 
ensure the following before rural settlements are occupied: 

(1) the provision of safe drinking water; 

(2) provision of facilities for sanitary disposal of excreta; 

(3) plans to ensure adequate nutrition; 

(4) health care services, including their strengthening before 
a migrant population arrives; 

(5) health education carried out before and after the 
migration; and 

(6) improved knowledge of movements of people 80 that 
epidemiological studies before and after large scale 
migration may be properly carried out. 
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Discussions by the Seminar revealed interesting parallels in 
Papua New Guinea, Malaysia and the Philippines. 

In particular, the Seminar recommends that when planning such 
migrations and resettlements use be made of inter-disciplinary 
teams, including peraons with training in ecology, sO that the wide 
range of factors may be recognized at the planning stage. 

Session VII 

Because time schedules were shifted to accommodate both the 
presentation of Dr Denni. snd the field viait arranged in 
conjunction with the city of Kuala Lumpur to lee contrasting public 
houling development and some scattered tranlitional squatter 
enclaves enroute, the following topics for Seslion VII were 
sandwiched into discussions in other sessions led by Dr Viloria 

1. Land-use and housing policies in resettlement areas 

(a) to prevent stress diseale; 

(b) to prevent injuries; 

(c) to prevent disease related to sanitation and vector 
control; and 

(d) to promote adequate nutrition. 

Site plans and drawings from articles in Ekistics were used to 
show how tenure could motivate improved use of a lot. 

2. Land-use and housing policies in slum and squatter areas 

(a) sites and services - public way and common spaces. 
Attention was called to photos and plans in certain of the 
Ekistics articles distributed; 

(b) incremental administration in existing residential areas of 
health criteria for housing and urban neighbourhood (or 
village) standards and codes of housing use, facilities, 
occupancy and maintenance, according to the priorities for 
preventive programmes in specific localities. 

Sess ion Vll I 

Education of target popUlation for environmental health objectivea 

Dr Loring referred to the WHO publication Community Involvement 
in the DevelOpment of Health Sciences. The problem was how to 
ensure the effective implementation of environmental health 
programmes and plans for human settlements through community and 
individual involvement which i. essential for awareness of 
problema. Programme consideration and acceptance required to make a 

. , 
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health programme successful cannot usually be learned during the 
period of physical environment·correction. Health educational 
efforts in the form of community organization advice are required 
beforehand, and continuing 8upport should be provided after the 
event. 

are: 
In preparing such a programme the questions that should be asked 

How best can information be transferred? 

How can voluntary oraanizations help to reinforce 
attitudes and how can behaviour changes be maintained? 

How can withdrawn or non-communicating individuals, aroups 
or enclaved communities be reached? 

A valuable resource can be the natural leaders indigenous to a 
target population. Their level of education is unimportant, but 
proper trainina for their new role should be given. They are the 
belt people to assist their own part of a human settlement. To reach 
them and train them the U.S. Public Health Service tested and 
developed for local city or state health and planning aaencies the 
publication Motivation and Attitude CRaage Components for Trainers 
of ColllllUnity Health Aides 1. 

Experience has shown that successful acceptance of a health plan 
or facility by a cOlllllUnity requires the identification of the 
cOlllllUnity's influential members and the opinion leaders in each of 
its parts. Theae may not be the official leaders, but rather 
unofficial leaders. The method of identifying the influential 
people and orienting them to environmental health and planning is 
put forth in a publication of the Department of Health, Education & 
We Ifare 2. 

Dr Loring suggested that, having observed in Manila and Kuala 
Lumpur and heard about from Seminar participants, other excellent 
community organization techniques in use in the Western Pacific 
Region, a helpful exchange between countries of information and 
publications on such techniques aa health, planning, and cOlllllUnity 
development agencies might be arranged by PEPAS. 

Dr Loring referred to some forms in a 1968 Environmental Health 
Planning Guide of the U.S. Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare which could be adapted, not only for the systematic auidance 
of professionals, but carried out by a means of obtaining community 
involvement. A simplified version can be devised for uae as a basis 

1 

2 

Publication No. 97-524 available free from Dr W. Loring, 
Environmental Health, CDC, PHS, Atlanta, GA, USA). 

The community and its involvement in the study-p14nning 
action process, Harold Mix (CD) 78-8355. 
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for citizen participation in a survey to check what a community haa, 
and what it needs for environmental health protection. 

The Seminar then rapidly discussed: 

relative effectiveness of medis and personal gossip in 
changing health related attitudes and behaviour; 

examples from various cultures of useful community 
organization techniques; 

continuity of community organization advice to a target 
population until new behaviour becomes part of the culture. 

Kr Frank Go concluded the Session by atreasing the need for the 
Seminar to now focus its attention on the final stages of the 
Seminar. Should the Dever epidemiological model be developed for 
each country of the region? Would this enable government priorities 
to be set better? The country reports were also discussed and it 
was agreed that PEPAS staff should make a a_ry and comparison. 

The Seminar again heard the view that even with the completion 
of the Dever model and some more explicit framework for setting 
priorities, the countries of the region required guidance on the 
planning process which required inter-agency and inter-professional 
collaboration for success. Without coordination of effort the 
priorities may never receive effective attention. 

Session IX 

Adoption of report and recommendations 

In the morning, after much discussion of the Rapporteur's 
Seminar Report, it was adopted unanimously, aubject to editing. In 
the afternoon, the Seminar continued its discussion of the 
suggestions for applied studies and the recommendations to be made 
to PEPAS and through it to WHO and the member countries. Those ten 
suggestions or recommendations follow. The Seminar concluded with a 
note of thanks to the Director of PEPAS, the consultants, staff and 
secretariat, the rapporteur, the University and all those who had 
assisted. 

As a result of the Seminar, participants unanimously 
acknowledged the vslue of the oppportunity it provided for reviewing 
scientific evidence and individual country experiences. It 
demonstrated, however, the need for additional action in the field 
of health planning for· human settlements. While the variation in 
country needs was great, participants from each country .aw the need 
for information to be gathered, organized and evaluated, and for the 
provision of guidelines pertinent to all member countries of the 
region. 

In defining the field of interest, participants recognized that 
there was overlap between the environmental and community health 
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factors, planning and research, and the physical and social effects 
of human settlement planning. The following suggestions were 
developed by the two discussion groups, and after sOllIe changes in 
wording, were unanimously agreed on by the Seminar aa areas for 
further action by PEPAS and member countries/areas: 

1. It is considered essential that PEPAS aasemble an inventory 
of each member country's/area's legialation (acts, 
regulations, plans) and relevant publications which outline 
the approaches and programmes underway in health planning 
for human settlements. Such an inventory ahould be made 
available to all member countries/areas and might alao be 
used to facilitate the setting of priorities for PEPAS 
activity and the pro.ation of applied atudies. It is also 
recommended that member countries should be asked to 
provide PEPAS with documentation from time-to-time of their 
experience and research in cooperative, multi-agency 
impl_ntation of comprehensive plana and projects for 
human settlements. 

2. It is recommended that PEPAS develop a draft data 
collection model for assistance in the planning of human 
settlements. Such a model would give due weight to 
mortality, morbidity, utilization of -services, public 
funding for health-related progr .... s and facilities, and 
the relative importance of the medical organization system, 
environment, life-style, and human biology to 
disease/injury prevention and health promotion. The draft 
could be considered by member countries with a view to 
feaaibility of.implementation and usefulnea. for national 
planning. 

3. It i. rec_nded that PEPAS develop a set of procedural 
guidelines for the use of any country in the region 
involved in planning human settlements. The guidelines 
would emphalize the promotion and maintenance of health and 
prevention of di.ease and injury. - Specific detail should 
be given to the i.sues of urban and rural aettlementa, 
perhaps as complementary packages. Other important factor. 
are community consultants, their timing and processes, and 
due reference to the establishment and reinforcement of 
behaviour patterns considered baaic to a community's health 
and well-being. 

4. It is recommended that PEPAS facilitate the development of 
a model for inter-agency and inter-diaciplinary cooperation 
for the comprehensive planning of human settlements. With 
the agreement of member countries, PEPAS might evaluate the 
model in One or two countries. It might be intrOduced 
through national seminars which bring the relevant 
planning, environment and health related authorities 
together. 
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5. It is suggested that planners would benefit from the 
development of a matrix which quantified the reaearched 
relationships between prevailing health problems and the 
environmental and other human ecosystem factors 
contributing to those problems. 

6. It is strongly recommended that PEPAS promote the more 
adequate consideration of environmental and c~nity 
health fsctors in the planning of human settlements. 

7. It is also suggested that countries should undertake a 
national review, to draw attention to the need for review 
and, if necessary, changes to exiating standarda for 
planning and housing in human settlemnts. 

8. It is suggested that PEPAS develop or eatablish, as 
necessary, the mechanism for a continuing exchange of 
experience with, and publications on, the use of community 
organi&ation techniques for resident support and 
collaboration in the planning and programmes for 
environmental health in human settlements. 

9. It is suggested that PEPAS arrange a further seminar on 
community health and planning of human settlements 
pertaining to the more important aspects of coaaunity 
housing programmes for less privileged groups in urban and 
rural areaa. 

10. Whereas the leading causes of all deaths and of premature 
deaths in developed countries are strongly related to 
personal life-style and social environmental stres., and 
the correction of these harmful ways of life requires 
coordinated progr_s for their iaprovement, an effort 
must be sustained for at least ten years, and public 
awareDeSS and cooperation are considered vital to the 
Buccess of .uch health programmes, the participants 
recommend that WHO promote an international DECADE for the 
purpose indicated. 

, 

, 
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Departure of participants from Holida, Inn 

AJfNBX 1 

Arrival at Facult, of Forestry, Univeraiti Pertanian Kala,aia(UPK) 

Arrival of gueats 

Welca.e speech b, Profeaaor Ariffin Suhaiai, UPK 

Opening Speech delivered b, WHO Proar .... Coordinator 
on bebaH of WPHO Beaional Director, Dr H. lIakajbla 
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Group Pbotoarapb 

Departure of guest. 

Pa,aent of per diem 

aeconvenina of .eminar and introduction of consultants 
b, Kr Frank C. Go, Director, PaPAS 

Election of Chairman, Vice-Chairman. Rapporteur 

Session 1 
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S.SSION I 

10.15 General intrOduction to the acope aDd .-phaaia 01 the 
aea1nar 

10.30 

12.20 

12.30 

William C. Lor1ng, Ph.D., S .. inar Director 
Dean Leandro A. V110r1a,Ph.D., COIIIIultut 

Country Reports - Overview 

Participanta 1n alphabetical order of naae 01 their 
nation - 10 a1nutea .ach. 

Organiaation into two groupe to double diacuaaion t1ae 
avanable to each partiCipant. (Bandout inatruction ah_t). 

Lunch Break 

SESSION II 

Cha1raan: 

1. 30 KL 's NADI procra-e for the benen t of the urban poor, 
Audio-viaual preaentatiOn, (Mr Ralph baia) 

3.00 C 0 f fee B rea k 

3.30 Planning of Huaan Settla.ents (Dr Viloria) 

a. General conaideration - goal, scope, proceaa aDd levela 
of planning 

b. Bealth upecta (1Iart1D and lluravera handouta) 

c. U:rt»u Poor: A Priority ~ in Developing Countri_ 
(Dr Viloria) 

SOllIe lessona froa ait_ and servicea projecta (Shubert and 
NADI Progr.... hsDdouts) 

5.00 Bua_ to Boliday Inn, Kuala Luapur 

, 
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TUESDAY, 9 Decellber 

8.15 Bus to PBPAS fro. Ho1id~ Inn 

SBSSION III 

Chairlll8ll: 

9.00 A aumaary of P~yaioal BDd Social Variablea Affectina HUman Health 
ill the C_ity "vir~t 

a. Paraaeter lnda: .. trill: of Phyaical and Soclal Health Va:riabl .. 
in URBD H_ BcoloD'. (1Ir Go) (HBDcIout.) 

10.00 Plannina for Prevutlon of Diseue BDd Injury ca.ed by factors 
ext.mal to the individual (Dr LonnK) 

a. D.te1'llininK Prion ti.s for Pl_inK BDd Health Pros:r_, 
Dever mod.l and _thad. (Haadout BDdUyer). 

10.30 C 0 f f e. B rea k 

11.00 

11.45 

b. "KanaKeaent by Obj.ctives, H.alth ADaly.i. and, PIBDDinK 
for Pr.vutive Servic •• (RAPPS)". 

C .. t.. for Di ..... Control, O:rieatation TralninK 
Handouta for State BDd Local H.alth 8y.t .... 

c. A CBDBdilU1 InveDtory of "Priorlties In .nviro_tal 
health". (Handout.) 

d. Alternative Point. ill the H_ &C087.t_ of any Settl_ut 
for Planned P:rev8lltlve Illte:rventiOll. to Acbl.ve caa.unlty 
Health Objectiv ••• 
•• vla1on of the Scb.,.. fro. the IntrocluctiOll to "The Bffect 
of the Kan-liade Bnvl:romaBDt OIl H.alth aDd B .... vlour". (Handout) 

e. Dl.cusalO1l of above, and of .odele or _thode developed by 
other •• 

13.30 LUll C h ' B rea It 
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Chaira8D: 

1.30 Settinc Hational PreveDtive Polici .. by Prioriti .. 
deter'llinecl by Leadinc Ca_ of Pr_ture IIortal.i ty 
attributable to BDviron.latal. Pactora or Lite-Style 
Bebaviours. Planninc pro.r ... e. tor intervention 
in .nviron.antal coaditiona and bebavioural cuatoaB. 
(Dr Loring) 

a. IntectioWl Di.e_ and Sanitation: The I'irat 
Bpi~~gic Revolution. Interv.mtiona in the 
cU .. tic. inor •. anic. bio1OCic. and aan-__ 
phy.ical cQaponent. of a h~ .co.y.t .. : 

1. an avi~ntal COllp_t 
2. the ezpoaure bahavioura of WIer.. or 
3. the feedback bahaviours of penona and 

corporatioaa 

b. ChrCIII.ic Di .... e. and BDviro_t.l Prev8Dtion in 
the S.cond Bpid .. iologic Revolution : 

1. PreveDtion ot Pollution of natural 8Dvirou.ental r .. oUZ'C8e 

2. Prevention of 80cial Stre •• ft_ activity overc:nwclin, 
in the hoae by adopting a poUcy requirinc provi.ion of 
... 11 ca..on .pac •• to alteraat. with the ctwelliDa in an .. 
of bull41n. deDaity on the land where the aver ... clwelliDa 
h .. tYPically ... 11 floor ana per per.on. 

3. Can the social .tr •• s (complaint. of osarorowdin. and of 
iaolat1oa. probl_ ot c_ are .. vera1l8 privacy) in hiJh 
ri.. apart.eDt. b. avoided by better cle.i.-? Doea .ach .ocial 
.tr ••• r .. ult in phJ.ical or .-atal 41.e ... ? Do hiah-ria. 
reaiclential buildup relate to .ocial. di.oZ'!Jani.at1ca or 
del1nquencie.? 

4. Adoption of land-ua. policie. that .Wltain healthtul 
.upportive relation.hip. aaonc ai.rant •• ettlinc in .. jor 
citie •• if it i. th.ir CWltom to SZ'OUp in enclave. with 
oth.rs from saae vill.... rural di.trict or tribal area. 

5. Oth.r progrue to reduce Str ... fro. Lite .vat •• 8tudi •• 
of C .... l. Patrick. and .at._to; • tho.e ot Bolllea. Rebe. 
Levi • Itagan. the DoIaraweDda. and other •• 

c. Safety in the Reaiclential Bnvi~t: An epi~olocic revolution 
Jet to come - Injury Control Prioriti •• in the B~ S.ttlea.mt: 

• 

• 
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1. -'-ng the 1& - 29 year. age cohorts: motor accident. aDd 
.ports injuries. Can de.ign of equipaent, recreation 
areas, or circulation way. prevent the.e course. of pre
mature mortality and di.ability? Can health or driver 
education help? 

2. Homicide and Suicide, and other violent deaths. 

3. Poisonings of children - d •• i~ of .torage places. 

4. FaU. in and around the hoa •• 

II. Burns in and around the hOlll •• 

d. Bnviroaaental H.alth Bducation for Preyention Prograas and 
the need for continu.d ch.akinc of tarc.t population aft.r 
program fi.ld work has performed its phy.ical operatioas 
to be sure n_ly learned behaviours, such as not li tt.ring 
and maintainin, equipaut or other improv_entB, are r.
inforced for enou,b y.ar. to b.come habitual. (Bandout.). 

2.30 Priorities, Policie., Plans and Progr .... s for Special DeaoIr&phic 
Groups: 

a. Infant IIortality and Inrt_tal Health: 

1. The micro-eco.y.tem of dirt floor. - site. and .ervice. 
to correct. 

2. Availability of b.tter nutrient. in local environment 
can be more effective in redUCing the di ...... of mal
nutrition: in order of i~ortanc.: 

a. Breast feedinc, lat.r additian of so11d foods, .larc. 
controll.d studi •• in Baiti and in South-Ba.t A.i~. 

b. Related problems of h.alth educaUan for behavioural 
and cultural change, plus a cl •• floor and oth.r 
surfac.. in food preparation area. 

b. Environaental Health and Woman in R.sidential Enviroaaent: 

1. Tonga c_ity development t.chnlque of finding out what 
women felt would heip the h.alth of th.ir families. 

2. Mothers and others in high-ris.: 
Physical and psychological .ff.cts of over-long confin .... t 
to dwelling room •. 

3. DiSease and Injury risks of women in .1l1li8 and squatt.r 
settlements. 

c. The Elderly and their Enviroua.nt . 

3.00 C 0 f fee B rea k 
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SESSION V 

Chainun: 

3.30 Improvinl Land-Us. Planninl and Policy-Pro.r .... Strate.ies 
for hviro_entsl Health Dependa on Rational Lapl Provisions. 
(Dr V1loria) 

5.00 Bus to Holiday Inn, Kuala Lumpur. 

WEDNESDAY, 10 DeceJlber 

8.15 Bus to PBPAS f~ Hol1ds,y Inn 

SESSION VI 

9.00 Continuation of Land-Use and hviroaaental Health Plans and 
Prolrammes (Dr Viloria) 

9.45 Vulnerability of milrants among the urban poor. (Dr Viloria and 
Dr Loring) 

10.30 C 0 f f e. B rea k 

11.00 Planning Prevention of Infectious Dise .. es, and the Planning 
for rural settle.entsin the Indoneslan tranaaiaration of YOUDI 
familles froD crowded Javs to Suaatra and Ie •• populated, 
habitable islanda. (Dr David Dennis) 

12.30 L u n c h B rea k 

13.30 Bus to Field Obs.rvstion in KL area 

16.00 Bua to Holiday Inn 

• 

• 
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THURSDAY I 11 Dec".r 

&BSSION VII 

B.15 Bue to PBPAB 

9.00 Land-U •• and Houe1DC Polici •• in a ••• tt1 .. ent Ar ... (Dr Viloria) 

a. To prevent .trw. di ...... 
b. To prevent inj1ll'i •• 
c. To prevent di ...... re1at.d to .anitatiOD and :wctor control 
d. To pro_t. adequate nutrition 
(Bxa.p1 .. of d.v.1~t plans) 

10.30 C 0 f f • e B rea k 

11.00 Land-U.e and Houaiq Polici •• in SlU11 and Squatt.r .v. .. (Ib' Viloria) 

a. Sit •• and Service. - public .ay. and _ .pace.(l'hotOll • Plana) 
b. IlIc~tal aclllini.tratiOll ill ."bting re.ideDtia1 are .. 

of h.a1th crit.ria for houaillC an~ urban lIeichbo1ll'hood (or vi11ace) , 
.taDderda and code. of ho.inC .e, faciliUft, oCCUPaDCY and 
aaillt8llanC8, accordiq to th. prioriti •• for prev.lltiv. progr ... 
ill .pecific locale. 

12.30 LUll C h B rea k 

SBSSION VIII 

Cha1raan : 

1.30 Discus.ioll group.: L8IId-U •• and Housillg Polici •• 

3.00 C 0 f f •• B r • a k 

3.30 Educatioll of target populatioll for enviroa.elltal h.alth Obj.ctive. 
(Dr Lorillg> 

a. a.lativ •• ff.ctivene •• of media and peraollal co •• ip in cbaaclq 
health related attitude. and behaviour. 

b. Exa.ple. fr_ various culture. of us.fu1 co.auaity organi.atiOll 
techniques. 

c. Cont1Duity of c~unity organi.atiOll advice until new behaviours 
beco •• pert of th. culture. 

6.00 Bus to Holiday IDII, Kuala LUllpur 
(Handout draft of Seainer aeport) 
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FRIDAY, 12 Dec!!!b.r 

SESSION IV 

8.111 Bus to PBPAS 

0900 SU .... tiOD. for n.eded Appli.d Studi ... 
(a.port. of the two d18cus.iOD groups to full Sainar) 

9.30 Group di.cus.iOD. of reca..endati0D8 .. to priority areas for: 

a. Polici •• , Progr ..... aDd Proj.ct •• 
b. Way. to gain Inter-prof ... iODal, Int.r-•• ctor, Inter-agency 

cooperat1011.. 
c. Appli.d .tudi •• : Po •• ible .ubject. for c~.-nat1onal collaboratiOll.. 

10.30 C 0 f fee B r • a k 

11.00 Full SaiD8r .e.81_ on adoptiOD of ae_dation. proposed 
by COIIII .... US in eith.r d1.cus.1011 group. 

11.30 aev1_ aDd Adoption of draft of SainAr Report. 

12.30 L u n c h B rea k aDd Closing Ce~ony 

1.30 Bus to Holiday Inn, Kuala L.apur. 
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ANNIX 4 

GUIDB FOR PREPARING COUIITRY REPORT 

Inforaation about the following facts or policies will be helpful 
ca.parative .aterial for Seminar discussions: 

I. What are the ,leading causes of death in your country? 

(Liat in order of number of deaths per year the 10 to 15 
leaders among infectious, chroniC, accidental, nutritional, 
or violent causes.) 

1I)lat are the leading causes of death UIOng your urban 
population?' 

1I)lat are the leading causes of death among your rural 
population? 

What are the leading causes of death among urban squatter 
populations? 

Do you have available similar data regarding leading causes of years 
of active 'life lost because of pr .. ature deaths before 85 (or 
other age 'that is usual for retir .. ent fro. work in urban areas)? 

II. Bsti.atethe percentage allocation of .ortslity (shown in the 
tables you present in ans_r to I above) among the four 
ca.ponents of the health field, to evaluate what "risk factors" 
demand priority attention by 'planned changes in physical .. pects 
of residential enviroaaents to prevent/reduce specific types 
of premature mortality. 

Refer to Alan Dever's planning concepts described in pp. 13, IS, 
28-30, 352-384, and 382-388, of Community Health Analysis 
(Geraantown, lID: Aspen Syst ... Corp., 1980). 

III. What populations of the increase in large city, interaediate 
city, s.all city (20,000) populations in your country are related 
to: 

A. Natural increase; 

'B. I"igration; 

1. From rural areas or s.aller _unities wi thin your 
country; 

2. From population. outside your country?' 

What are the rates of increase? 
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IV. What are the land-U8e polici •• iD 70ur lars •• iDt.raediat •• 
and •• all urban •• ttl ... Dt. that are de.isued to accoaaodat. 
anticipated iDcr..... iD uuakilled - .killed worker. aDd th.ir 
fuUl •• ? 

Wl1l tho.e plaus peralt: 

A. Securlt7 of teDure. lf .lUSle-ful17 private hou.1Ds? 

B. IxpaDBioD of chrellius wheD a.eded. without _viq to D_ 
plot? 

c. ProvidoD of priorit7 iDfr .. tructur •• without ac ... ive 
ob.ole.ceDce? 

Do tho.e plaDB allow hip. aediua. l __ ri •• -a»artaeDt buildiq.? 
What ar. the atandards for opeD-.pac •• cDllllWlit7 r_. walk 
(path) d •• iSDB - to afford alt.rnative activit7 .pac .. to the 
... 11 private apart .. at. and to l ... en .ither the .ffect. of 
crowdiq or of bolatioD OD upper floors or at ends of "7. of 
pede.trian circulatiOD? 

Do.. land-u.e polic7 relate both the acc ••• ibilit7 .. d the 
tl.iq of r .. ideDtial and occupatioaal developaeat.? Ar. 
dev.lopaeDt of job. and dwelUq. coordiDated? 

V. Do the land-u.e aDd iafr .. tructure polici •• siva priorit7 to pl8DDed 
dev.lopaeDt of ... itatiOD .. d .af.t7 ia reaid.Dti.l are ... both 
foraal (rel.tive17 peraaaent) and iDforaal (.quatt.r)? 

What i. the order of inv •• taeat in: 

A. Publ1c. potable w.t.r .upp17; puaped or piped? 

B. S8Dita~ .ewerase? 

C. Public or private .8Dit~ di.po •• l of .olid wa.t •• ? 

D. Public vehicul.r and pedestrian wa7. pl8DDed to l •••• n 
accideDt •• and paved to praaot. dr.in .... dU8t reduction. 
and cl.anlln ... ? 

VI. What are the perai •• ible range. for denait7 of buildinse on the 
land in tile •• veral t7pe. of hOU8iUS dev.loJllMllt: .ins1e f .. iI7. 
row. l __ rb •• ulti-fuU7. hish-ri •• aulti-f .. i17 in v&r7iUS 
.i... of huaan •• ttl .. eat.? 

What are the t7Pical d.naiti .. of hOU8eholds p.r hectare reaultius 
froa the .everal t7pea of urban hOll.ins? 

What are the dwelUus deaeiti •• that define crowdius of persona 
per room or area of chr.l1iq? 

Are th.r. r.port. in your COUDt~ that liDk.ph7.ical ov.r-C~iq 
to .pecific di ...... or iajurie.? Pl ... e sive ref.renc ... 
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VII. What are the .tandards and practices related to planned control of: 

a. Water pollution, 
b. Air pollution, 
c. Chemical pollution of land. 

VIII. What are the health progr ..... relat.d to r.duction and control 
of di •• ase in urban re.id.ntial area. tran.mitted by vector., 
such a. in.ect., rodent., snail., and other vermin? 

IX. What are the provisions in urban plans or practices for reducing 
daily stress and incre .. ing .ocial support fro. face-to-fac., 
l.i.ure-tia. pur.uits on public or privat., indoor or outdoor 
facilitie.? 

X. What research findings and exp.rience. relat.d to the effect. of 
the COJllaUDi ty envirouaent on heal th and behaviour have b •• n don. 
in your country in the pa.t t.n year.? 
Pl .... give r.f.renc •• , and If possible a photocopy of any 
ab.tract of such reports. 

XI. Rav. any .methods of ....... ent or .... ur ... nt of urban h.alth and 
quality of life in residential ar.as be.n found useful in your 
country for gen.rating u •• ful planning data, or for .valuation 
of plans and progr ... es? 

XII. Are current criteria and standards for habit .. ility of dw.llinge 
and neighbourhoods/development relevant to the r.search findings 
re,ardinf definitive health or safety factor.~ Or are·th.y too 
restrict ve? Or are th.y b ... d on other ractors and irr.l.vant 
to health and .afety? For example, what standards or practices 
apply to the de.ign of dwelling .pac.s and facilities for food 
preparation, for washing, bathing, sleeping, v.ntilation and natural 
light, and .af.ty of .gr.ss? 
Are there established ratios for provision of open land .pac.s 
around apart •• nt development. based on the numb.r of dw.llings or 
their floor areas? Are there requirem.nt. for the re.id.ntial or the 
industrial developers to provide suitable r.cr.ational faCilities, 
indoor and outdoor, within saaetime-diatance by foot·fraa the 
dwellings or place. of work? 

XIII. Can you provide the S .. inar with exaaples of any policy prob1 ... 
experienced in your country by either p1ann.rs or public h.a1th 
officials in respect of land use planning to pro.ot. h.a1 th or 
safety, squatter or informal .ettlement., oth.r urban .1um., 
resettlement .• ch .... ? 
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AUSTRALIA 

I. Leading causes of death 

The ten leading cauaes of death are shown in Sub~annex 1. 

II. Estimate of mortality -.ongst four cO!pOnents of health field 

Proportional allocations of the contributing factors of 
mortality to the four eleaents of the health field (health 
systems, life-style, environment and human biology) are ahown 
in Sub-annex 2. 

Ill. Population increase 

It was estimated that 86% of the 1976 population livea in 
urban areas. There is high mobility within the country 
without major changes occuring in the regional population 
distribution. There has however been a relatively 
significant recent movement of population towards the 
Queensland and Western Australia States at the expense of New 
South Wales and Victoria. 

For 1977-1978, the net recorded overseas migration gain 
was 0.4% and natural increase was 0.84%. The population 
increase was therefore 1.24% of the population of 14 million 
at the beginning of tbe period. 

IV. Land use policies 

Land use in Australia is generally determined by the free 
market. In high population density areas, conflicts arise in 
relation to land use for'different purpoaes., Current land 
use philosophy permits security of tenure and expansion of 
dwellings in line with requirements of building 
authorities. There is little direct Government involvement 
to coordinate development of jobs and dwelling •• 

\'. Infrastructure policies 

There is adequate development of sanitation and other 
public health safety measures in residential areas. By 1976, 
only 7.8% of dwellings did not have flusb toilets while only 
0.5% did not have electricity. 

VI. Density of buildings/population density 

The proportion of overcrowded households was 4.6% in 1976 
if overcrowding is defined as more tban one person per room. 
The number of occupied private dwellings throughout the 
country totalled about 4 million in 1976. 
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VII. Control of pollution 

Reaponaibility for enviroa.ental iasues is shared 
between the State Governments and the eo..onwealth 
Governaent. Each State has legislation or other coaparabl. 
arrange.ents for the control of water pollution. air 
pollution and chemical pollution of land. Each State is 
different in its administrative set-up and enviro_ntal 
mstters may be supported by an array of departwents and 
agencies. Recently there has been a .. rked tendency for 
pollution control activities to be broulbt under the control 
of a single agency. 

VIII. Control of vectors 

Annual vector control course.s are conducted by the 
Depart_nt of Health. The C-nwealth Depart_nt funds 
field reaearch into vectors and shares the funding of vector 
control progr .... s with tho.e States that require the •• 
Airport and aircraft surveillance for vectors of human 
diseases are also carried out. 

IX. Stress reduction and social support 

This is largely the responsibility of individuals and 
voluntary and religious associations. Social health aspects 
of the Community Health Progr .... and National Health 
Promotion Progra .. e (NHPP) have provided .timulus to efforts 
to reduce stress and prODOte socisl support. Social workers. 
community nurses and health educators are supported under the 
programmes. The NHPP was a pilot sche .. to te.t the efficacy 
of media messages to stiaulate awareneS8 of health probl .... 
including stress. 

X. Reaearch finding. on c_nity health and the environment 

Examples of some studies carried out in Australia are: 

Prevalence and causes of blindness in Australian 
aborigines 

The relation of social factors to physical and 
psychiatric illness 

Neurosis and social bonds in an urban population 

Length of residence. life change and psychiatric 
morbidity in an Australian urban popualtion 

Lifestyle. health and disea.e : a comparison between 
Papua New Guinea and Australia 
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CHINA 

The average life span in China is 68.2 years. The 1979 death rate 
was 6.29 per thousand. Leading causes of death are ahown in 
Sub-annex 1. Proportional allocations of contributing factors of 
mortality to four elements of the health field are shown in 
Sub-annex 2. 

The following information on housing problems waa quoted from 
a recent magazine (China Reconstructs. Vol. XXIX, No.9, 1980). 

"In China's cities, new housing for 4 million families (56 
million square meters) was built last year alone. 

It is in the cities that living space has become a serious 
problem. A 1977 survey of 192 cities found an avera,e of only 3.6 
square meters per person. One third of the f .. iliea lived in 
conditions that are clearly crowded. 

There are two main reasons for this shortage, economists 
say. First, the rapid ,rowth of China's urban population. In 1949 
only 50 million people lived in citiea and towns. By 1978 there 
were twice that number. So despite the very lar,e number of new 
houses built, urban living space per person today is ... ller than in 
the 50s. 

Second, outlay for housing construction haa been 
insufficient. In the 50s it accounted for 9.1 per cent of total 
spending for capital construction. Between the 60s and early 70s it 
accounted for only 4 to 7 per cent. The proportion of capital 
construction funds put into housing was later increased as 
follows:6.9 per cent in 1977, 7.8 per cent in 1978 and 10 per cent 
in 1979. 120 million square meters have been built in the last 
three years (1977 - 1979). 

Furthermore, encouragement and help is liven to workers and 
other city dwellers to build their own homes. Private ownership of 
houses is specifically protected in the construction. 

Most apartments have two bedrooms, a kitchen and toilet and a 
floor space of 45 to 50 square metres. Five or siX-storey walkups 
are the most common. Some high-rise apartment buildin,s (10 storeys 
or more) have been put up in a few of the big citiea. So far 
Chinese architects can't agree on whether such construction is 
suitable for wide use. 
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Housing in the cities and town. is generally 
government-owned. Rents are low with slicbt variation according to 
space, quality and location, and they have ra-ained the SaDe 
throughout the years. In Beijing, the charge is 0.16 yuan per 
square meter in .n .p.rtment building and 0.12 yuan in a one-.torey 
house. A young couple with a combined average income of 110 yuan 
per month will pay about 4.50 yuan, or four percent of their income 
for a two-room apartment of 25 square meters. 

In the rural areas, some commune brigades have built low rent 
spartment buildinls. But one-storey far. cottalea .re still the 
majority. 'These are financed .nd owned by the hailie. th_elve .... 

• 
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GUAM 

I. Leading causes of death 

The ten leading cau8es of death are shown in Sub-annex 1. 

II. Estimate of mortality amongst four components of health-field 

Proportional allocations of contributing factor. of 
mortality to four elements of the health field are shown in 
Sub-annex 2. 

III. Population incresse 

Population increase is almost entirely due to natural 
increase. No new immigrants have been admitted to Guam since 
1977. Annual equivalent compound rate of population increaae 
is 2.1%. 

IV. Land use policies 

Land use policies do not relate both the acceasibility and 
timing of residential and occupational developments. 

V. Density of buildings/population density 

There are no distinctions made in building density 
standards for the various types of housing development. In 
residential areas, an area of 5,000 square feet ia required 
per unit when full infrastructure already exists. Otherwise, 
an area of 10,000 square feet is nece.sary. 

VI. Control of pollution 

Standards and practices related to control of air and 
water pollution are available. Standards on hazardous wa8te 
are being formulated 

VII. Control of vectors 

The Vector Control Programme of the Department of Public 
Health and Social Services has responsibility for 
identifying, controlling and eradicating disease vectors by 
means of source reduction, biological and chemical control. 
Rodent complaints are investigated, deratting inapections are 
made snd vector surveys are conducted. 
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VIII. Stress reduction and social support 

The only provisions for reducing stress are those 
provisions for recreational areas which afford leisure-time 
pursuit.. Guidelines for such area. have been prepared by 
the Department of Parks and Recreation. 

IX. Measurement of urban health 

No measurements or assessments have been made of urban 
health and quality of life in residential areas. 

X. Habitability standards 

Existing standards under the Uniform Building Code have 
emphasis on fire resistance, safety of egress, light and 
ventilation and eanitation. Ratios for provision of open 
space around apartment developments based on height of 
buildings are available. 

XI. POlicy problema of planners/public health officials 

Policy problema have been experienced with regard to land 
use planning. Current administration of existing laws and 
regulations at times does not result in the most effective 
management of the island's resources. Coordination 
difficulties create significant confusion among enforceaent 
sgencies aa to the extent of their jurisdiction. 
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HONG KONG 

I. Leading causes of death 

The ten leading causes of death are shown in Sub-annex 1. 
There is no breakdown of information on leading causes of 
death among urban, rural and squatter populations. 90% of 
the population is in the urban area. 

II. Estimate of mortality amongst four components of health field 

Proportional allocations of contributing factors of 
mortality to four elements of the health field are shown in 
Sub-annex 2. 

Ill. Population increase 

Population increase is mainly caused by immigration from 
outside the country. In 1979 alone, 250,000 imaigrants were 
recorded. The crude birth rate is 17.5/1000. 

IV. Land use policies 

Government policies on land use include: 

optimization of use of land within framework of 
development plans 

new town programmes to provide balanced development of 
job opportunities, education, commercial and recreational 
facilities as well as coordination of the development of 
jobs and dwellings 

high density development, with a targetted 35,000 flats 
per year to cope with the need for public housing 

continuous efforts to improve the living environment, 
based on various standards in the Hong Kong Outline Plan 

V. Infrastructure policies 

The Building Ordinance governs the internal layout and 
construction of buildings and provides for planned 
development of sanitation and safety measures, 

1979/1980 order of investment: 

HK$180 million for water supply 

HK$l,622 million for sewerage, solid waste disposal and 
transport 
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VI. Density of buildings/population density 

Maximum allowable building intensity in residential 
development is a plot ratio of ten. In public housing which 
provides a minUnum of 3.5 .2/person, the residential 
density i. about 2,500 persons/hectare. 

Various studies have been done on effects of overcrowding 
on the population but there is no conclusive finding linked 
to specific diseases and injuries. 

VII. Cont~ol of pollution 

A comprehensive programme for environment protection ia 
being developed and enforcement of pollution control 
legislation will be vested with a number of control units. 
Present standards and practices are : 

provision of sevage treatment plants, with moat sewage 
being treated before discharge into the sea 

control of air pollution through the Clean Air Ordinance 

suitable treatment of chemical effluent discharges from 
industries before discharge into public sewer. There is 
no mandatory control on the use of chemicals in the 
farming sector. 

VII. Control of vectors 

There are no specific health programmes in this field. 

IX. Sress reduction and social support 

various voluntary agencies, including a Government agency 
on Recreation and Sports Servicea, provide and coordinate 
year-round recreational ad community service activities. 

X. Research findings on community health and the environment 

Most research studies are oriented towards high density 
living. Examples are : 

'''lbe implication of high density living on children" 

It'l1te Bio8ocial survey" 

The studies point to a causal link between high density 
living environment and personal maladjustment. 

• 
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Xl. Measurement of urban health 

The Langner Scale and the Bradburn Scale were used as 
methods of aS8essment for a biosocial survey but the 
usefulness of such methodology has not yet been fully 
evaluated. 

XII. Habitability standards 

Current 8tandards are based on minimum safety and public 
health requirements. There i. a minimum standard for open 
space, the effectivene.s of which depends on the planners' 
skill in neighbourhood layout. 

XIII. Policy problem8 of planners/public health officials 

In view of limited land and continuous demand for houaina, 
there i8 a tendency towards higher residential density. This 
is likely to emerge as a policy problem for planners and 
health officials. 
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JAPAN 

I. Leading casues of death 

The ten leading causes of death are shown in Sub-annex 1. 

II. Control of pollution 

The Basic Law for Environmental pollution Control provides 
for the control of air pollution, water pollution, noiae, 
vibration, ground subsidence and offenaive odours. 

Ill. Measurement of urban health 

Very limited quantitative data has been obtained on the 
health effects of poor housing. It is believed that many 
social and health problema arise from poor housing conditions. 

IV. Habitability standards 

The Building Standards Law req1u1res appropriate building 
to land ratio and total floor area to land ratio, according 
to the type of area. There are also requirements with regard 
to lighting and ventilation. 

The Ministry of Construction has published housing 
standards specifying size of dwelling space according to the 
size and structure of the household. 

V. Problems related to housing 

OVercrowding is the major problem. Very s .. ll houses 
]Om2 on 40~5Om2 of land have been built in soae places 
far from the urban centrea. Recently, local governments 
published guidelines specifying a minimum lot area of 
60-200.2 for one house. 

of 

Scarcity of land has resulted in dwellings being far from 
the places of work. 
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MALAYSIA 

1. Leading causes of death 

The ten leading causes of death are shown in Sub-annex 1. 

II. Population increase 

Annual average natural increase is in the range of 2.4 to 
2.9%. A feature of the population pattern and human 
settlements in recent years has been the relatively high rate 
of rural-urban migration wich has had adverse effects on the 
living environment. 

III. Land use policies 

Squatters in the urbsn and urban fringe areas have posed 
numerous problems in terms of economic development and 
health. In the process of providing infrastructure service. 
to the community, many of the squatter areas have to be used 
for services. When this happens, these squatter popUlations 
are relocated in new settlements with all basic amenities. 
These new settlements are planned adequately with the 
participation of various government agencies. 

Land development schemes by Government agencies are being 
undertaken in several rural areas and huge rural popUlations 
have been relocated in well planned human settlements. 

IV. Infrastructure policies 

The Government has embarked on the promotion of 
water-borne sewerage systems in new housing developments and 
has initiated Master Planning and Feasibility Studies for the 
implementation of such systems in the major towns in the 
country, some of which have been completed. 

Great priority will be given to the implementation of 
water-borne sewerage systems in the Fourth 5-year Development 
Plan (1981 - 1985). 

Adequate sanitation and sewerage systems were available to 
19% of the 1970 population and are expected to be available 
to 60% of the population by 1985. 

The overall percentage of population served with piped 
water supply wth house connexions was 43% in 1975 and is 
expected to increase to 65% in 1985. 
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V. Contol of pollution 

The Environmental Quality Act has regulations for the 
control of wastewater effluents and gaseous pollutants from 
various industries. In addition to enforcement of pollution 
control legislation, environmental health progr...eaare alao 
carried out. 

VI. Control of vectors 

A malaria eradication programme was initiated .ore than 
ten years ago and this programme has been carried out 
successfully. Periodic household cheCKS are conducted by 
health inspectors to ensure that there are no mosquito 
breeding grounds. 
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NEW ZEALAND 

I. Leading causes of death 

The ten leading causes of death are shown in Sub-annex 1. 

11. Estimate of mortality amongst four components of health field 

Proportional allocations of contributing factors of 
mortality to four elements of the health field are shown in 
Sub-annex 2. 

Ill. Population increase 

In 1978, proportions of natural population increase in 
large,intermediate and small cities were 7.4, 8.4 and 7.2/100 
respectively. The proportion of population increase 
attributed to migration from rural areas into these cities 
was 4.9, 3.9 and 5.1/1000 respectively. Average outward 
migration from the country in 1978 was 8.5/1000, but this 
rate has recently declined. 

IV. Land-use policies 

Mean growth of urban areas is 3.78/1000. Due to the small 
growth rate, policies are directed towards consolidation and 
improvement or urban areas. Private housing is provided 
primarily as a consequence of market forces and provides for 
the following: 

security of tenure in the majority of cases 

ample area for extension of dwellings especially 
in older sections 

adequate infrastructure through district planning 
schemes and building permits 

Low and medium rise apartment buildings are generally 
allowed but high-rise is unusual. The New Zealand Housing 
Corporation seldom considers development of more than two 
storeys. 

Open space standards in general subdivisional development 
provide 4 hectares per 1000 population. In typical 
residential development zones, about 20% of the site area 
must be kept as open space and landscaped. 

Development of jobs and dwellings is very loosely 
coordinated primarily by market forces. 
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V. Infrastructure policies 

Adequate sanitary services, particularly water supply and 
aewerage, have been brought to many communities. 87% of the 
population is now served by public water supplies. Sewerage 
is provided to 91% of dwellings in coaaunities with a 
population of more than 500. Solid waste disposal services 
are provided to all major communities. 

Total estimate~ investment (including treatment, 
reticulation and repairs) in public potable water supply ia 
$26 million/annum while that in aewerage and aewage disposal 
is $51 million/annum. 

VI. Density of buildings/population density 

Maximum building density is about 60 dwellinga/hectare, 
with bedrooms not exceeding 80 per hectare. 

Mean population density for all cities and boroughs is 
8.5 persons/hectare, and maximum density does not exceed 50. 

VII. Control of Pollution 

Water pollution is controlled through the Water and Soil 
Conservation Act 1967 which sets standards for sea and fresh 
water. Air pollution is controlled by "best practicable 
means" through a licensing system under the Clean Air Act 
1972. Chemical pollution of land ia controlled by the Town 
and Country Planning Act, Water and Soil Conservation Act and 
the Toxic Substances Act. 

VIII. Control of vectora 

Conditions giving rise to breeding of vectora are 
controlled by the Health Act. Precautions are also taken to 
control vectors from ships and aircraft and on waterfronts. 

IX. Stress reduction and social support 

Present planning emphasis is for health agencies to 
consider relationships between work places and residential 
areas, prOViSion of leisure facilities, access to countryside 
and availability of medical and social support services. 
Sports clubs and otber recreational activity are, 
traditionally, strongly supported within tbe country. 

x. Research findings on community bealth and the environment. 

A relevant example is tbe "Health care Survey" at 
Porirual • 

I Copy availsble at PEPAS 
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IX. Measurement of urban health 

Data produced by National Health Statistics provides much 
information for generation of planning data. Specific 
examples of useful data include: 

motor vehicle accident records leading to improved 
intersections, bypasses, etc. 

survey of housing conditions 

examination of mortality and morbidity data 

grading of public water supplies 

grading of refuse disposal sites 

XII. Habitability standards 

Standards for habitability are inadequate to ensure 
entirely satisfactory dwellings. However, deaign ia not a 
matter to be solved by regulation. The eatablished ratios for 
open space are adequate but there is deficiency where flair 
in layout is concerned. 

XIII. Policy problems of planners/public health officials 

The most fundamental problem is that some 80% of the 
total health budget is spent on curative services and the 
remainder on preventative aspects. No significant reduction 
in spending on curative services is possible until 
improvement in health is brought about through a better 
environment and life style. To overcome the situation of low 
priority for preventative services, health officials are 
being drawn into the preparation of health aections of 
regional town planning schemes. 

Subdivision of new land for urban expansion is 
expensive. The alternative ia to regenerate older areas of 
cities where there is low denaity development, but thia gives 
rise to problems of reviewing and strengthening health and 
social services in these areas. 



PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

I. Leading causes of death 

The ten leading causea of death are shown in Sub-annex 1. 

II. Population increase 

National population increase rate is 3%. 84% of the 
population live in rural areas. Although there is SODe 

rural-urban .i~ation, this ia usually not permanent aa moat 
migrants return to their home villaae. 

III. Land use policies 

Apart from land within town boundaries and plantatioDs, 
all land is owned by tribal groups with customary title to 
the land and disputes over land ownership are common. 
Planning for town expansion is virtually imposBible aa land 
owners who Own land adjacent to the town boundaries are 
reluctant to sell their land. 

IV. Infrastructure policies 

High priority i. given by the Government to the 
development of sewerage systems, water Bupply and roads. 

V. DensLty of building. 

Thia ia governed by the 1971 Ruilding Ordinance. 

VI. Control of pollution 

Standards with regard to pollution control are available 
in the Public Heslth (General Sanitation) Reaulations and the 
Environmental Planning Act 1978. 

VII. Control of vectors 

There are no specific vector control programmes, other 
than an ur.ban mosquito control proaramme to reduce the 
chances of outbreak of dengue fever. 

VIII. Stress reduction and social support 

All towns have adequate areas set aside for sports and 
recreational activities. There are few other oraanized 
leisure activities apart from those provided by private clubs. 

IX. Policy problems of planners/public health officials 

Kajor problems are anticipated if town boundaries cannot 
be expanded and as more people crowd into available space. 
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PHILIPPINES 

I. Leading causes of death 

The ten leading causes of death are shown in Sub-annex 1. 

II. Population increase 

Annual average natural population increase rate was 2.4% 
in 1980. In growth centres, rural-urban migration has 
contributed much more than births. 

III. Land use/infrastructure policies 

A system of tenure whereby land ownership can be regulated 
by the Government will be enforced to enable more families to 
obtain housing benefits. Increasing land requirements are 
being met through various Government measures. 

New housing settlements are built with provision of 
priority infrastructure and are, as far as possible, located 
near employment centres. Other policies being carried out 
include upgrading of marginal settlements, to preserve 
existing housing stocks and to improve physical 
infrastructure, and development of sites and services. 

IV. Population density 

Population denisty as of 1980 is 158.9 per sq. kilometer. 

V. Control of pollutionl 

The Environment Code provides for establishment of 
management policies and quality standards for the 
environment, namely air and water quality, land use, natural 
resources, conservation and waste management. 

VI. Control of vectors 

On-going heslth programme for vector control are : 
Filariasis control programme, with the following strategies: 

early case detection, surveillance and treatment 
health education 
closer and frequent technical supervision of field units 
research snd training. 

1. Information provided by Dr L.A. Viloria. (Re: F.C. GO's paper 
"A summary of physical and social variables affecting human 
health in the cOImIunity environment"). 
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Eradication of malaria and haeaorrhagic fever, with the following 
strategies: 

insecticide spraying of houses 

surveillance and vigilance operations 

integration of applicable anti-malaria measures 

health education/information dissemination campaigns 

resource augmentation through community/institutional/inter
sectoral participation; local, national and international 
agency support; and fund raising campaigns 

research and training 

Schistosomiasis control programme, with the following strategies: 

continuous case detection and treatment 

intensification of sanitation campaigns 

strengthening of collaborative activities with other agencies 

health education 

research 

VII. Research findings on community health and the enviroa.ent 

The National Health Survey conducted in October 1978 
provided the following salient data/information: 

The mode of travel to reach the nearest health facility from 
the household interviewed showed that almost two-thirds 
(62.4%) can reach a health facility by foot only, more than 
one-half (59.4%) by ordinary surface transportation; and only 
over one-twentieth (7.1%) of houaehold can reach a health 
facility by water transportation only. 

On environmental sanitation facilities and conditions, two
thirds (67.9%)of households have safe water supply consisting 
of water works system-tap water (15.1%), public well (13.2%), 
public faucet (13.9%), improved spring (7.4%), improved dug 
well (5.1%), and private de4p well (13.2%). 

A little over one-half (52.8%) of households throughout the 
country are provided with sanitary toilet facilities while 
almost one-fifth (19.2%) are without any toilet facility. 
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Almost two-thirds (64.0%) of the total households have refuse 
receptscles of which a little over 50 percent have covers. , 

VIII. Measurement of urban health 

The National Health Survey ought to provide useful data 
for analysis of health situations, projection of health 
problems and evauation of plans and programmes. 

IX. Habitability standard.1 

The National Building Code specified the following 
standards! 

minimum air space of 14 mJ/person for habitable room 

minimum size of 6 m2 for habitable room 

minimum size of 3 m2 for kitchen 

minimum size of 1.2 m2 for bath/toilet 

natural ventilation by windows having a total area of not less 
than 10% of floor area. 

X. Policy problema of planner8/public health officials 

The conflicting commitments and objectives leading to 
competition among related government agenciea and limiting 
effective inter-sectoral coordination. 

Ineffective mechanisms and processes for sustained intra
sectoral and intersectoral coordination. 

Insufficient resource allocations. 

Compartmentalization of specific functional area. and 
responsibilities within the health system and among related 
systems. 

I Information provided by Dr L.A. Viloria (Re F.C. GO's paper 
"A summary of physical and social variables affecting human 
health in the community environment. 
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SINGAPOIlE 

I. Leading causes of death 

The ten leading causes of death are shown in Sub-annex 1. 

II. Population increase 

Singapore's 1979 population was 2.4 million and annual 
population growth rate was 1.2%. Primary determinant of 
current population growth is natural increase. 

III. Land use policies 

Presently, 43% of the total area of the country (620 
km2> is built up. High density public housing is therefore 
necessary. Compulsory land acquisition provides for 
effectiveness in obtaining land for public developemnt and 
has contributed to the country's physical and economic 
development. It has enabled large squatter areas to be 
cleared and brought about rehousing in well planned housing 
estates with proper facilities. 

Planning and design standards are continually reviewed by 
the Housing Development Board and updated in consultation 
with other authorities. The prototype new town structural 
model is based on the Neighbourhood and Precinct principles 
with the land use distribution arranged in a 'checker-board' 
pattern alternating the high-rise residential development 
with low-rise centres for commercial, institutional and other 
uses. The Objective of this model is to ensure that all 
neighbourhoods are served by an even distribution of 
facilities within a reasonable walking distance of 360-400 
metres. Residential buildings are now generally being built 
lower, at 9 to 13 storeys, as a result of more careful site 
planning. 

V. Infrastructure policies 

Planned development of sanitation and safety measures in 
residential areas receives high priority. About 791 of the 
population is served wth modern water-borne sanitation. 
Sewerage facilities are being extended to cover unsewered 
areas. 

It is hoped to clear remaining squatter colonies within a 
decade so that no-one continues to live in sub-.tandard 
housing without modern sanitation and public utilities. 
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VI. Density of buildings/population density 

Overall gross population density is about 39 
persons/hectsre. 

The combined housing density is determined according to 
the percentage distribution and density of flat types and 
averages 200 dwelling units/hectare nett. 

VII. Control of pollution 

The following measures are carried out to combat pollution: 

water pollution is controlled through the extension of the 
modern sewerage system and through the control of 
effluents from various sources. Trade wastes must be 
treated to prescribed standards before they are discharged 
into sewers or water courses. 

the emission of air pollutants from industrial and trade 
premises is controlled under the Clean Air Act and its 
related regulations 

VIII. Control of vectors 

Up-to-date and comprehensive control measures are taken to 
suppress vectors. These include: 

routine surveys to locate and destroy vector breeding 
grounds through integrated eradication programmes 

monitoring of mosquito and fly populations 

IX. Stress reduction and social support 

Results from social surveys revealed that 34% of residents 
in Housing Development Board flats never exchanged social 
visits with their neighbours. An action plan has been 
formulated to form residents' committees through which 
residents are encouraged to participate in social and 
communal activities. 

Sports and recreational facilities are provided as part of 
planning standards in housing schemes. 
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X. Iwbitability standards 

Design of flats has undergone several changes to keep pace 
with changing levels of affluence and social conditions and 
to improve habitability standards. 

Performance standards are in use which have bearing on 
the environent and these include separation of industry from 
residential areas by a buffer zone of distance depending on 
the type of industry and provision of open space in 
residential layout at a standard of 0.283 hectsres per 1,000 
population. Neir~bourhoods served by an even distribution of 
facilities within a reasonable walking distance of 360-400 
metres are being planned. 
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Sub-annex 2 

Estimate of percentage allocation of mortality 

amongst four co.ponents of health field 

(examples from some countries) 

Health Life- EnvirolDlent 
Huaan 

Country Leading causes of death style Biololl system 

Australia Heart disease 10 80 5 25 

Malignant neoplas.s 5 40 25 30 
Cerebrovascular diseases 5 50 25 20 
Bronchitis, emphysema, 

asthma 10 30 30 30 
Motor vehicle accidents 5 55 40 0 
All other accidents 10 50 35 5 

PneUllOnia 15 25 20 40 
Arteriosclerosis 15 50 10 25 
Diabetes 5 30 0 85 
SUicide, sel I-inn icted 

injuries 5 70 20 5 

Gu .. Heart disease 12 54 9 28 
Malignant neoplas.s 10 37 24 28 
All other accidents 14 51 31 4 
Homicide 0 86 30 5 
Cerebrovascular diseases 1 50 22 21 
Motor vehicle accidents 12 89 18 1 
Mortality in early infancy 48 24 15 13 
Liver cirrhosis 3 70 9 18 
Diabetes 6 26 0 88 

Hong Kong Malignant neoplasms 20 25 25 30 
Heart disease 20 50 20 10 
Cerebrovascular diseases 25 50 10 15 
Pneumonia 25 15 50 10 
All accidents 20 50 30 
Bronchitis 10 40 40 10 
Suicide 50 40 10 
Tuberculosis 10 40 50 ? 
Perinatal mortality 20 20 80 
Congenital anomalies 20 80 

New Malignant neoplasms 8 38 32 22 
Zealand Motor vehicle accidents 12 53 25 10 

Heart disease 10 40 23 27 
Cerebrovascular and other 

circulatory diseases 13 35 11 35 
All other accidents 13 37 35 15 
Respiratory disease 13 37 35 15 
Endocrine, metabolic 

diseases 13 30 10 37 
Nervous system diseases 7 22 18 43 
Congenital anomalies B 12 11 48 
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Sub-annex 2 (cont'd) 

COUDtr;!: Leadinl[ causes of death Health Life- Environaent HUllan 
system st;!:le Biolon 

China Cerebrovascular disease 15 40 25 20 
Heart disease 25 50 10 15 
Mag1inant neoplasms 10 30 35 25 
Diseases of respiratory 20 25 40 15 

system 
Diseases of digestive 15 25 50 10 

system 
Trauma 15 40 40 5 
Tuberculosis 25 20 45 10 
Diseases of urinary 25 25 40 10 

system 
Infectious diseases 25 15 40 20 

(exc1udinl 
tuberculosis) 

Neonatal diseases 25 5 30 40 
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N A D I PROGRA .... E 

A JOINT EFFORT BETWEEN THE PEOPLE AND 

THE GOVERNMENT TO IIIPROVE THE QUALITY 

OF URBAN LIFE 

Coordinated by the "inistry of Federal Territory, 
5th Floor, W18ma PENS, 
Jalan Raja Laut, 
Kuala Lumpur. 

ANNEX 6 
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What:.it is 

'1'be Hadi ~_ is a partnership between the people and the 

govemlEllt aDed at raisincJ the quality of lifa of the urban poor. 

'l'bis proqr_ affu.. that the urtwl poor are in this state of 

poverty due to caUllal factors which are structural u well as 

behavioural. The structural factors are the low level of 8Jtills, 

low iDcc.e 1_1, state of deprivation with regard to pbyaical 

_ities (including housing), low laval of health, lack of viable 

IUlity institutlona for developl8ftt, 1nacc.ss1bllity to 

governMIlt services and 1naccassJ.b1lity to &.ployMDt opportunities. 

The behavioural factors aze low 1.".1 of lIOZ'k 41scipllDe 4ue to 

cas,,-l nature of 8IIIPl~t as well as lack of .ativational oppor

tunities to achieve, unreadlD.ss for deliberate and sustalDed 

COIIIIIit:.ent to be engaged lD self-aploylDg ~ 98Mrating acti

viti.s and to achieve suace .. out of hand work, low standards of 

personal hygiens and enviro_tal sanitation, and low aptitude 

for cooperation. and partioipation lD d_los-nt activities. 

'1'hese behav10Qral factors are call8ed by the structural factors 

and, lD turn, cause the structural conditions whioh parpatuate 

the vicious oircles of poverty. Part of these vicious circles is 

the lDeffeotive and isalated activities of govemlEllt agenoies lD 

IIIII1agincJ and impl_tlDg proqr_s and projects related to the 

urban poor. '!'bus, as a first step, it is necessary for ~t 

agenoies to work out effective _ans to assis': the urban poor to 

improve their capabllities and opportunities to eolve their own 

problems and to develop themeslves more fully as an integral part of 

society in the Federal Territory •. As a result, the Hadi Pro9r

has been worked out as an ~priate lDteraganoy coordinated 

response to achieve this objective. In this reapect, the Hadi 

Pro9r- is a _an to achieve the larger Hew Boonoaic Policy goals 

of aradioatlDg poverty and restructurincJ eociety. 

In order to IIIaIte this partlwrship bet_ the CJCW8~t and the 

people a reality, a much more visible pr&8filDce lD the form of Hadi 

telUll8 coeposed of field per_el of participatlDq agencies provi.d1nq 
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the needed aer.·ices and support will be instituted at the ~

nity level. Effective teamwork working directly with the w:biul 

poor groups will allow _aningrul participation of the ~upa allIS 

will energize both the Nadi teams and the urban poor 9XOIJPII to 

achieve coamunity and family based developaent object1va •• 

'1'he Radi Progr_ is part of the continuing attelllPt to integrate 

all existing urban poverty foc:ussed activitie. in tile Pederal 

'ferritory. The progr_ is therefore not a new set of activlt1e8 

added to existinq ones but a coord1nsti_ fr-.orJc tIbenby 

current develop!ll8llt activities could be related, resources ooul.d 

be shared and ttllenU could be channeDld to rellPCftd IIIOH effec

tivaly and d~-namically to the needs of urban poor fudlies in 

the Federal '!'errito:r:y. 

Objective 

'l'be Hadi ProqraJllll!a objectives are am- in the c1iacJr- ill the 

followinq paqc. 

My Beloved J,"runlly. 

Strategic features 

Five strategic features characterize the Hadi Progr..... Tbs .. 

are: 

1) Shift frcm sinqle aqeney delivery of service. to aultia~ 

delivery of services through the Hadi t_. 

2) Shift fr.om offica or clinic based operation to banefic!ary 

area or co~ity basad operation with .trong partic~tioa 

of the ComIII'mity Action eo-ttt .... 
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Hadi Proqraame 

Objective Hierarchy 

To improve the qua-

~ 
lity of life of the 
urban poor. 

~ , 
To improve family To improve environ-

~ 
health & welfare ser- i .... mental conditions in 
vices for the urban 

... ~ beneficiary areas 
poor 

, 

To prov1de ~1ty To provide stand-

~ 
based mother and 1«- pipes to cover ade-
child care and health quately all bene-
services fictary areas. 

~ 
To provide family 
planning services To provide pour 

flush & other latrine 
E- facilities to ade-

quately cover all 
beneficiary areas 

~ 
To ,xpand school health To provide adequate 
services in selected .. refuse. d18poaal 
areae. services to cover all 

beneficiary areas. 

To provide parasite To construct inlet. 

~ control activities in ~ in beneficiary areas, 
beneficiary areas wherever required 

~ 
To provide food and .. To provide electri-
nutrition services city in beneficiary , areas. 

~ 
To control communi-

I cable diseases 

~ 
To provide family 
welfare services 

~ 
To develop the ~-

~ 
nitie. and faailie. of 
the urban poor. 

To a •• iat the urbim poor 
in organizing f1mctimlal 
groups for _, _ " 
children both for eocial 
cultural l1li4 eo tIO"I1c 
~. 

To provide faaily _-
selling, c ui1:y 
aducat:Lcm 'aDd pn-achool 
education aanice •• 

To provide " UBi. ill 
mainte1niDg BpIIOial 
facllitie. for the baDe-
flciary area •• 

To provide ... ~ ill 
various fons to groups, 
familie., indiY14aals an 

,a case by au. ,bul. 
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3) shift fEem focus on beneficiari8s in qeneral to ~ific focus 

01\ the urban poor as beneficiary groups living in ~ific 

beneficiary areas. 

4) Shift from indirect approacbe,B to activities directly imrolv1Dg 

aDd focussing on the urban poor family all the key Uftit for 

per-.J. davelo~t. 

5) Shift fr~ lIingle agency resources utilization to interagency 

resources sharing. 

1Ibat it does 

As the HAdi Progr_ coordinates all urban poverty fOOllssad activiti.s 

in the Federal Territory, a wide range of services and opportunities 

are provided which can be divided into three categories. 'ft1e8e are. 

1. ~lIive health services for the urban poor. 

It>ther and child health, fllllily planning, school health, 

parasite control, oontrol of o~icahle dis.a .. s, food 

and nutrition. 

2. services and basic !lllllmities to iIDprove the en"~t in 

the axeas where the urban poor live. 

Water supply, refuse disposal, latrines, inlets or paths 

electricity and playgrounds. 

3. Conmmity and family develo~t. 

Cc mity education, pre-school edqcation, vocational 

training, family cOWlselling, special faoilities for 

recreational and edqcational purpo"8,in~ generating 

opportWlities, and goneral family walfare .. rvices. 

The support activities to enable the three-pconged thrust to operate 

effectively are the following: 

1. Progra.me formulation. 

2. InfoXlllation-BdI1cation-c:c-.mication (IBC) 

3. Training of personnel. 

4. Monitoring and evaluation. 
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currently, s."eral on-going projects have been ataEted. '1'110 projects, 

tbe Rational Family Planning Board (1Il'PII) aDd Japane.. Drganuatioll 

for Intemational Cooperation in Family Planning (JOICFP) sponsored 

dnoDling project and tbe City Hall-tJNICBf' sponsored Sang/ltllllcil 

project have lBIIde considerable progress since tbeir start in JuDe 

1978 aDd April 1979 respectively. The IIl'PII-JOICFP de1Iozaillg project 

deaenes special JBention. 'l'hrough this project, the Radi Pxogr

idea wu born aDd 81IOlved into a thne-~ge4 approach ~ to

wards iJIprovinq the conditions of the urban poor. '!'be dawonIing 

pxoject is ~_tly ooverinq 28 c~ity areas. As part of the 

..u. Pxogr_, tbe project will :reaoh all urban poor areas during 

the Fourth Malaysia tlan (FlIP) period. 'l"be 1Il'PII, through the 

dewor.ing aotiviti., introduces the faaily plaNL1n9 el_t a.mg 

tile urban poor faailies as an important _s to liait faally ei&e 

and iallrove conditions of children a1:ready born. 

The Sang JraDcil project, which cc.binea pra-acbool (nur .. ry) learning 

activities with IIIOther and child health care services, 1a in its p:Llot 

stage oovering three k'UlpUDgs. In 1980, five IIIOr8 k""lli'lJll9s will be 

added aDd during the FlIP period, the Sang ltanc1l project will reaob 

large percent of urbaD poor families, as part of the Radi pxogr_. 
aitll Ball will COIltin_ IIXpIIbd ita haaith, watar supply, :refuse 

disposal and other services durinq tile FlIP period. Spacial "lihasis 

will be given to :reaching tbe ubarl poor areas tlIroIaqh IICR service. 

linked to 901untear 0' mity "ar. to be trained in basic health 

care. 

Food and nutrition activities such as school feeding and pra-acbool 

feeding activities are being planned by the Bducation De~t and 

tbe Social Welfan De~t. '!'be .. activities ooul4 be tSlpl nted 

as early as 1980. 

A special referral service for urban poor children has been in opera

tion in tile General Hospital. fids .. rvice will be inc:reued as the 

Hadi Progr_'will be in full swing. 
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Individual and family assistAnce on a case to case basis is being 

9i- by the DepartlDBnt of Social Welfare to the urban poor. With 

interaqeDCy croas-referrals on the increase, the role of the social 

w1fan worlulrs are also increasing. 

'die ~t of CIIl.tura, Youth and Sports in the Federal Territory 

will expaJId ita services for the urban poor youth during the !'lIP 

period. Vocational training, inCOlle generating opportunities, 

cultural and aports acti.vities are the _in service. to be pr:ori.ded 

by this Deparblent. 

'die 0 I F lI\ity Relations Council (cae) office in the Federal 'fIIrritory 

and the RuIwn Tetanqqa (R'l') continue to be active in worJdnq 

together with the Rational Family Planning Board and City Hall field 

otr1car. to_courage the fonetion of the 0 mity Action ec-!tQes. 

'rbe cae is also in'V01ved in the Sang Kancil project. 80th the cae IIDCl 

the R'l' are expanding their activities in urban peor area., prori.dJ.nq 

IIIOre opport_ities for c~ity organiaation and more _iDgfal 

participation in deve1op111811t activities. 

Private organizations are also perfozm!ng important roles. 'l.'ba 

Federation of J'1IIIi1y Plllllllinq Associations continue to ~te 

family planning combined with the parasite control activitU. in UEbaD 

poor areas. I'l"PA field personnel form part of the IIadi teD. '1'IIa 

Malaysian Paediatric Association (MPA) has initiated a chi1d-to-obi1d 

cum clinical service project !llllDftC] the urban poor in Sentu1. MPA 

ID8SIIbers provide voluntary services on a requ1ar basis in the SeDtul 

area. 

The list of activities will expand in the 1980'.. The Badi Proqr .... 

strategy is to work out community specific activity co8bt nati0ft8 for 

what may be perceived as a priority in one cc.aunity _y not be _ 

as a pedority activity in another urban '" aity. 
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~ agencies IlUCh a. the II1nisUy ot Intonation, unbanity Hospital, 

Institute of MscUcal Rasearc:b, llft'AII, kBMAS, PHI M4 the lliDistry ot 
h4elral 'fez'lritol:y pcov14a the reqgind supporti". activities to 

~ the 41nct won by all ague1e. with IIDIul ~ _CUIP. 

'*»Ple a. 1aU.vi4ua1. M4 tD11ie. putic1paa t:hlrougb the 

f'i mity Olr9UisatiOft.. 'fba 0' lity 0lr9_1sat1oaa an 

iDw1ftd ill SdatityiDg nae48, deteZlllDiDg objeotl".., 1IIOb111siD9 

0' mity n~. aDd uriviDg at the __ to sol". piECIb~. 

'l'O dete, 17 Co mtty AGt10a ec-ltt ... ha". been fozMd. About 15 

~ emit],' Act:ioD a-ittee. will be toz.d by the a1ddl. of 

1980 to QC8Iplete the tUK phue covv1nq 30 air ~ .-ban poolr 

0' tty anu in the Pedual '1'enitocy. 

'l'be ~ tIOZb thlroIagh it. edKiDg agucie • .ad in _~ 

with pcivat:e and 1I'01untelry OZ9anisatiolUl. 80 fB, about 20... s.. 
an imrolftd. 1'tIe .. an. 

1 II1nistry otl'edelral 'l'enitory 

2 City Ball 

3 Dept;. ot Social "ltanlhderal TH:rito;ry 

4 Depa:rtMat ot Into-.t1oD/l'ederal '1'e:r:ritozy 

5 Depa:rbent ot Bducat1oalJ'ederal '1'erlritory 

6 Depa:rtMat of CUlt_, Youth and Sports/pedqal TH:ritolf 

7 National Paily P1Mntng/hderal "-Rltocy 

8 Genual Hospital bala l''IpOU' 
9 Institute ot MllcUcal __ ch 

10 PUblic JIealth InKitut:e 

11 NatiOftal lIaKitute ot PUblic AdIIinJ..uation (DIM) 

u M1nietry ot Health 

13 M1nistry ot lfduaatiOft 
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14 1Iifti.uy of Infonation 

15 C ·lty DaWlo~ Divbi.oD, 1Iifti.uy of Jgr1aultun 

16 .. tSona] P..t.ly Pl!!!!nioq BoUd 

17 0 -ity .. latioDa CoUDcl1,1hderal. ftnitoq 

18 RIIk1m 'fetaIl99a-. Secntariat 

19 Pedenti.oD of 1'8II11y PleniDg AUoCiation 

20 lIalayaiaD Paediatric A8eociatlon 

21 otben (to be ~ '1entif1ed later on) 

'1M IIiai.aUy of hderal. ftnitory i. in c1Iaqe of tt. -.11 

ooozdiDation of tM pz'OIJZ"_ through _ ~ --iA9 

a-lttH attM policr-:Ln.l, and ~h tt. IIa4i u.. at tt. 

gruhoot 1 ... 1. 

'1M ~ti.oDed agencies won together tbI:ouqh a ~ti1evel 

wpportive 8tJ:Uctuze with the Iteednq a-ltt.e as tM policy .uSng 

boc2y aDd ~ technical S\JboowwStt_ for auviou aDd DI::Al ity 

aDd P..sly Deftlop11181lt Activities HrViDg to ~.t""'li .. uzt.l 

poor deftlo}lMllt pollcie. aDd top 1_1 8\JIIPOrt for tba _k of the 

.adi~. 'l'be inclW1i.oD of Area ...... ,.. ill tile atzuctan JftIridu 
the day to day unag_t of persolllull froa vadon • ..,..aie. 

workiAg at the field level a. part of tM IIadi u... 

'fila IIadi teas are the focal. poiAt of suriau froa tt. _~ 

agencies. Bach te8111 works with one or ~ c ,.ity lliGt:ion <> U:tH .. 

IndividUal ~r. of each Hadi te_ also _k dinotly with 1IZ'beD 

poor f8ll111e. as _11 as with other funotiaUal ~ toa.4 llil' tM 

~baa poor 8IlCh a. health groups, Pl'A, etc. 
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.uno:X 7 

IIUIIAII 8BTTLBJlENT8 PLAlIlIIlIG All IIITRODUCTORY IIOTE 

b,. 

L. A. VILORIA 

Introduction 

I. This paper is divided into two parts. In the first part, I 
propose to sive a seneral over-view of huaan settleaents pllUlDiq: how 
it started- what ia its main concern; how it is done'an~ whe~ •. it is 
done. In the second part, I review lBO's off10ial view of health .. peots 
In huaan settl_ents pllUlDlng. 

Orllin Of Modern auaan Bettl_ents In PllUlDinl 

2. Buaan settl.ents pllUlDina, .. We DOW 1 t toda,., is of fairl,. 
recent orisin •. It began at the turn of the century. Indeed the first 
school on town and country pi1UlD1nS in Great Britain opened its doors only 
in 1909. It w .. even.uch later in 1I0rth "-Brica - soae 20 years later., 

3. Most writers agree that modern huaan settl_ents pllUlDiDi originated 
as a reaction to the worst feature. of iDdustriallsatlon and urbanisation 
of the late 19th century: the ugline.s, orowdina, lack of public 
facilities, etc. Initiall,. therefore those in the design prof"sions -
archi teots, engineers, and surve,.ors - were in tile forefront of the 
_ersins new discipline. In practioe, however, this Sroup of civio 
designers w .. Joined b,. publiO health advocates, social workers, aunicipal 
administration reformers, and even by soae Utopian visionaries' 

4. 1I0netheless, huaan settl_ents pllUlDina or .ore appropriatel,. "town 
pl8DDins" at the very be*iDDiq was .ore "concerned with the arrana_nt 
of land uses and oOBAunioation route. in the most .atisfaotory practicable 
fora." (Cockburn, 1970, p. 30). Bventually this r .. tr1cted focue 
.hifted: 

From (1) an earl,. stres. on pl8DDing as conoerned chien,. 
withaesthetica, pl8DDiq caae to be conceived al.o in tera. 
of (2) the efficient functionina of the cit,. - both the 
enSineerinl and economic .en.e; then (3) as a .eana of 
controlling the use. of land as a technique for developiq 
a sound land-u.e pattern; then (4) as a ke,. eleaent in efficient 
goverumental procedure.; later (5) as involvina welfare 
considerations and stres.ing the huaan el.ent; and more 
recent 1,. , (8) planning haa ca.e to be viewed as enca.passina 
aan,. soclo-economic and politioal, as well as ph,.sioal el_nts 
that help to guide the funotioning and development of the urban 
c_it,.. (Perloff, 1988, p. 12',) "Froa a tendenoy to focus 
on the i80lated project, "our observer of the 1I0rth "-Br10an 
8cene continue., "the function of pl8DDing has been enlareed 
to encompa •• the wbole cit,., then the larger aetropolltan 
c_unit,. ... 
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Chansina Nature of Human aettl .. ents Planning 

5. This trend towards a "cOlllpreheuive" approach to h_an settl .. ents 
planning haa of course tremendous implications on the qualifications 
required to perform the planning function, not to .ention the organiza
tional implication, within any public jurisdiction. This can be 
appreciated. better by looking at the three .ajor lanclaarks on the pro
gression fro. "town planning" to "cOlliJreJaenaive strategic planning". 

• PLANllDIQ ' IS ••• , 

A 

'P1..AMNOO' !S ••• 

"Chartored 

Planning" 

Bi .-''--

TOWN PLANNING 

~ 
(oontributions) 

SPATIAL PLANNING 

•• 
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I PLANNING I 1$ ••• 

c 
COHPRElIJ,:nSlVE S1'RATQJIC I'LAH~n!i! -

;;
1/ 

/I 
1 ROllourcee 

(I l'lll:ming 

I 

i:tc. SOc~ 
So"1coll 
Planning 

"\ In4uetrial 
ne'lol0l':nont 
~ Planning 

RecreaUOIlAl 
Planning h 

"oueing 

Source: Cockburn 

In Situation A; 

Planning i. town planning. It i. the 

function ot the Planning Departaent of 

the Local Planning Authority (LPA~ It i. 

a.inly ... n aa • de.ign job; the 

preparation of developaent plana for citie. 

and countrie.. But the de.igner·. need for 

... i.tance froa aany .kill. i. already 

recognized. 

--' 
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In Situation B: 

Planning is DOW spatial planning. 

It is still the fUnction of the Planning 

Departaent of the LPA. but transport h .. 

becOlle very iaportant. and _ch of the work 

of the Highways and to a les.er utent of 

other Departaent. of the Local Authority (LA) 
is cOllprtsed within spatial planning. It 
involves policy. analysis and design of and 

for a I80re cOliplax syst .. than A. Spatial 

planning is recognized as having multiple 

economic and social implications. New 

(.ainly techDical) skills are beooming 

more integrsl to the planning process. 

In Situation C: 

Planning is a .trategic .an .... ent 

function cOllprising both non-spatial 

and space-related considerations. It is 

the plannina function of the entire LA 

and .urpasse. the role of the Plannina 

Department altogether. lIow. cOD .... r.ely. 

economic and social develo~ent are .een 

to have spatial t.plications. The sy.t .. 

to be planned is yet more cOllplex than in 

Situation B. Special1~ are needed in 

new substantive areas as well .. in 

techDiques. 

I· 
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Tool. POl.' Buaau S.ttl ... nt. Plaaninc ADd ........ nt 

6. Another way to illUlltrate the enlarging .cope .. d conC8naa of 
hum.. .ettlem.nt. planning .. d .aaag .. ent ia to r.view the principal 
tools for land use control.. The earlie.t fora of restriction on l .. d 
UIIe w .. confined to the proviaion of acce •• to dwellin .. and ~plac ... 
At that time, a plan consi.t.d of two main .lement. - .tr •• t ... d city 
block. repre.enting public .. d private property. What occured behind 
the building lin •• was d.terained by the market. The philo.ophy under
lying th1a practice, as _.t of ua know, w.. baaed on 1he b.lief that 
the free interplay of mark.t forces would re.ult in .. optiaal allocation 
of re.ource. relardle •• of whether this involved the production of coaao
ditie., or the .haping of land u.e ... d the developaent of built-up 
environaent. Bence, pu])lic intervention in the fora of l .. d UIIe control 
wa. confined at this tiae to averting d .. ger. to .af.ty .. d order. 

7. It .oon b.c .. e .vid.nt that thi. limited public int.rvention 
produced unde.irable re.ult.. Th. uncontroll.d u •• of private property 
led to a aixture of u.e. "resul ting in m .. y nui.ance.. Zan in, was th.n 1ntro-
duc.ed which prescribed spatial .eparation of U.e., aa well aa, 
quantitative liaits on the bulk .. d height of buildings. 

8. At the turn of the c.ntury, in ao.t of Burope .. d North "'rica, 
the principal tool. for l .. d UIIe planninl and control w.re : 

fixing building line. 
zoning, .. d 
sub-division control 

9. IlUch later the concern developed to take a more comprehensive vi .. of 
the wIlole urban area &0 ... ter plana and land us. plans were introduced 
to guide developa.nt. This new approach not only .nlarl.d the .ub.t .. tive 
content of plaaning but al.o u.hered in a diff.r.nt attitude toward the 
mark.t aa soci.ty' •• ain .. chani.m for allocating .... sourc... Cle.rly 
the market - liven the fragaented nature of land O*Der.hip - w .. not 
in a position to provide for open apace .. well aa other public good. 80 
planning haa to st.p in. Now the ... ter pl .. indicat.d tho.e are .. 
within the overall city .tructure in wIlich dev.lopaent .hould occur 
as well as tho.e ar.a. wIlich .hould not be developed. The Ireen belt 
plus the notion of introducing green wedge. into the compact city stem from 
this time. 

10. More recently, however, these "negative plauing" tools by _an. of 
restrictive l.gal controls are b.ing .uppl .. ented by "po.itiv. planning" 
u.ing developaent incentive •• uch aa infr .. tructure inve.t .. nt., fi.cal 
policy, and other methode which .ncour .. e and reward d •• ired patterns of 
social and economic behaviour. Why i. this .o? Prof. G. Alber. ezplains: 

Today we are much more inclin.d to vi .. comprehensive 
planninc as transcending the purely .patial component and 
embracing the wider scope of economiC, .ocial, .. d p.ycho
logical con.ideration.. No longer i. the goal spatial 
comprehensiveness, but rather it i. the development of an 
intecrated approach to the environa.nt which encomp ..... 
many aap.cts of hUllan life. Of cour.e, this approach is 
concerned with .patial change, but coal. for spatial 
planning can only be d.rived from and validated by wid.r 
.ocial con.ideration.. In this re.pect the comprehensive 
plan may be interp .... ted &8 .erving two b .. ic objectives: 
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to correct the .bOrtcoaioc. of the aarket which ari •• 
beeau •• id.al .arket conditiona do not pr.vail. and 
to .af.cuard c.rtain .ocial aoal. and prioriti •• 
which .v.n a functionina mark.t could not b. expected 
to take care of •• uch as hou.ina the under-privileaed, 
.nviroDaental ... niiie •• pr ••• rvation of anci.nt 
buildiOC •• etc. Ther.for •• it i. iaportant to clarify 
.uch broad SOal. and the way. in whiCh they are 
int.rconn.ct.d. ao that the r •• ultiaa aoal .y.tem 
ainiaize. w .. t. and .0 that iapl ... ntation .ffort. 
do not work at cra •• -purpo.... (1911. p. 3) 

Planning Proce •• 

11. Bow i. cOIlprehene1ve planning to be realised. A. a coor4inated\ 
and continuina proc •••• it con.i.t. of 8 interr.l~ted .• tep.: 

a. identification of prabl ... or i •• ue.; 

b. re.earch and analyBi. to provide definitive under.tandiaa 
of .uch probl .... , o.r· :I,e.u.eB; 

c. foraulation of soal. and obj.ctive. to b. attained in 
all.viatiaa prabl ... or r •• olvina i •• u •• ; 

d. d.v.lopa.nt and .valuation of alternative .. thod. (plane 
and proar ..... ) to attain acreadupon Boal.and 
obj.ctive.; 

•. r.ca.a.ndation of appropriate cour.e. of action fro. 
&aOn. the alt.rnativ •• ; 

f. ...i.tance in impl.mentation of approved plana and 
pro.r ..... ; 

a. .valuation of action. taken to iapl .. ent approved plan • 
and pro.rlUlllll.. in teru of prope.. toward acreed upon 
aoal. and objectiv •• ; 

h. a continuing proce •• of adju.tin. plane and progr ..... 
in the Ught of,th. r •• ults of .aoh evaluation or to take 
into account chaaaed circua.tano ••• 

Suss •• ted Focu. at Variou. Planninl L ... l. 

12. It i. to b •• xpected that the .cop. and oont.nt of .ettleaent 
policie. and strategies would vary at diff.r.nt lev.l. of governaant. 
To ... i.t Gov.rna.nt. in aChi.vin. balanced and integrat.d d.velopaent. 
the United Nation. Conf.r.nc. on Buaan S.ttl .. ent. held at Vancouv.r 
in 1976. included. aaoaa it. r.coaaendatioDB. for national actioa 
a .et of cuideUne. on this important .Ullj.ot. Th. k.y r.ca.aendati0D8 
by lev.l: national. r •• ional. looal and neilhbourhood. in t.raa of 
BCOp. i. app.nded to this pap.r a. Annex A. 
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H.alth A.p.ct. ot Huaan S.ttlement. PlaDDiDi 

13. It u •• d to b. that WHO ••• ting. On this .ubj.ct .tr •••• d the 
enviraa.ental t.ctor. in town. from,theh.alth pOint of view. Hence in 
the report inl971 tor the Sci.ntific Group On the Dev.lopment ot 
Environm.ntal H.alth Crit.ria for Urban Planning, Dr .urav'.va li.t. 
the following .nvirona.ntal factors : 

natural and cli.atic condition. 

topography, soil~d hydrological condition 

atmo.pheric, water and .oil pollution 

the provi.ion of wat.r .upply .y.t.m, a sewerag •• y.t .. , 
and a syatem tor r.fu.. di.po.al 

ca.auaity layout and bUildine d.naity 

op.n .pac.. and planting of cr.en.ry 

the organization of cultural, •• dical and utility •• rvice. 
for the population 

the provi.ion of ... nttie. for l.i.ur. and .port 

the organization of tran.port and the road .y.t ... 

14. In a r.view fiv. y.ars lat.r of the t.chnical di.cu •• ion. on this 
s .... ubj.ct during the 29th World H.alth As.embly in 1976, Kartin 
noted two i.portant d.viation. from lonc-.tandine beli.f. w.r. made byth. 
participant •. 

15. Fir.tly, h.alth in huamn a.ttl_nta was int.rpr.ted in'thabroad •• t 
•• n.e to includ.: 

"th. whole ti.ld ot co.-unity m.dicine - .nvironm.ntal 
h.alth and the provision of good hou.inc; 

.. th. .pid.miology of pr.v.ntion and tr.atment of 
communicabl. and non-communicabl. di ..... ; and 

"accident prevention, occupational healtll, .ocial, 
•• dicine and tile provi.ion of h.altll car., including 
mat.rnal and child welfare •• rvic ..... 

16. Secondly, it was fully r.cognized"that "th. r.lativ.' i.portanc. 
of these vari.s from country to country, from area to ar.a, and from 
s.ttlem.nt to settlem.nt!' Thus, d.v.lopine countri •• tend to .-pII .. i •• 
proble .. Of basiC sanitation and nutrition, wll.r ... , d.v.loped 
countri.s w.re more concerned about cIIemioal and play.ioal lIaaerda and 
psycho-social problems. 
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17. An appreciation of the.e two aajor perception. of what 
con.titute. health aapects of hunan settl .. ent. led to a pointed 
reainder to health autoritie. to take ~re careful DOte of the 
so-called "aclainistrative, organizational, legi.lative and 
econ_ic upects" of health. The gi.t of thia is that in a develop
ment planning conaciou. era, every sector is expected to justify it. 
progr_e. and proposals. In the health sector, for inatance, the 
adainistration is aa follow. : 

"The sanitary reqUirements of ccmaunities, for ex .. ple 
.n.t fora an integral part of the general plan for the 
development of a country, while requir .. ent. derived 
fro. syst .. atic studies of exi.ting huaan .ettl .. ent. 
help a •• ure t~at such plan. do not over-.train available 
re.ources or create inequaliti •• inib. d.cr" to which 
they are met". 

"It i. al.o of paramount importance to .ake aaxi_ u.e 
of local re.ources aDd ainiai.e dependence on out. ide 
help'! . 

"A health authority, should, for in.tanc., opt for 
relativ.ly ch.ap aDd technologically simple a.thode of 
.nviTonaental .anitation in preference to aore 
sophisticated ones that are liable to break down". 

"Finally, full ccmaunity participation is e •• ential 
in any proposed changes. }n aany part. of the world 
this .nabl.s th_ to be impl_ented that would oth.rwise 
be impracticable on financial ground.; it al.o stimulate. 
public int.rest in h.alth progr_..... (Martin, p. 27-28). 

Concluding Note 

18. The improv .. ent of the quality of life, is in the final analysi., 
the goal of hunan s.ttl_t policy aDd .trategi.s. In particular, 
Habitat strongly recommended Governments to direct their att.ntion 
to the disadvantaged group. 1n their communities. 

19. In vi_ of the alaraing rate of growth of squatter. in the 
cities, especially the largest ones; in 1IUI region, this Seminar .hould 
pay particualr atteation to this phenoaenon. Of equal importanc. is the 
need to look at way. and meana of providing the poor in rural .ettl.ment. 
better acce •• to h.alth facilities. 

20. Mor. importantly, partiCipants at this S .. iaar should 8Eaain. 
which policies, m.thodoIO&y, organisation, proc.dure, etc. in the health 
sector .erve as deterrent to the reali.ation of 8Qintegrat.d and 
comprehensive approach for overall planning and .anag .. ent of hunan 
settl .. eat •• 
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ANNEX A 

8UGGBSTBD HUMAN SETTLEMENT POLICIES 
AT VARIOUS LEVLES OF GOVBIUlllENT BY HABITAT 

NATIONAL 

Settlement planning' at the national level muet be concerned with 
the coordination of thoae developaenta, activitiee and reaOurcea that 
bave national aignificance, i.e. 

general dietrib~tion of population 

deaignation of major typea of land uee 

location of induetriee and other major eitee of employaent 

outline of principal infrastructure network as ~ell as 
broad diatribution of eocial aervicee 

proviaion for eleaente of vital iaportance for health and 
eurvival, eepecially clean and aafe watera, clean air and 
food 

identification of regiona or are.. requiring epecial 
attention 

definition of a coherent aet of relationahipa between 
settlements or groupa over the territory 

introduction of regiona aa an interaediate level of 
planning, where local intereat can be reconciled with 
national objectivee. 

REGIONAL 

Regional planning is an eeaential tool for reconciling and 
coordinating the objectives of urban and rural development. 

For rural areas, regional planning ahould aim to etiaulate 
economic and aocial inatitutiona, iaprove general living conditione, 
and overcome disadvantagea of acattered population. 

On the other hand, regional planning for .. tropolitan are .. ahoUld 
aim at an integrated approach over the territory affected by the metro
polia, and include all major functions. 
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LOCAL 

Individual •• ttl ••• nt •• u.t be guid.d in th.ir ord.rly d ••• lopaent 
by plalS r.fl.cting local requir .... nte and condition.. Thi •• hould 
occur within the fr .... ork •• t by national and r.gional planning. 
Specifically, thi. will cov.r: 

d •• ilDation of gen.ral land-u.. p.tt.rn. 

provl.ion of infraetructur. n.twork and .y.teas required 
to link activit 1 •• on the ba.iB of .conoay, .af.ty, 
convenience and .nvirona.ntal Impact 

.. ntal impact 

d.nni tiOD at basic .tandard8 r.flecting the need. of 
the people 

foraulationof .ocial and aconaaic progr ..... of d.velopaent. 

IIBIClBBOUBBOOD 

N.ighbourhood planninc .hould giv •• pecial attention to the .OCla1 
qualiti •• , and provi.ion of faciliti •• , .ervice., and aaenltie •• required 
for the daily life of the inhabitant.. Thi. would cov.r: 

neede of children and their par.nt.. the elderly and 
the handicapp.d 

coaaunity involvement in the planninc. iapleaentation 
and .anag .... nt of n.ighbourhood .ch .... 

r.adily acc •• sibl. faciliti •• and •• rvic •• 

b.tt.r int.gration of n.ighbourhood d.v.10paent. 
housing and faciliti.s 

pr.s.rvation of traditional patt.rn of r.lationships 
con.iat.nt with current requirement •• 
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A SUllllARY or PHYSICAL AHD SOCIAL VARIABLBS 
AJ'nCTING RIIIIAN BIALTB IN THB COIIIIUNITY INVIRONllENT 

by 
PRANE.C. GO 

Thi. paper i. aD attempt to .uaaaris. the view. of various 
authoriti .. ADd co..only accepted DOtion. on the .ff.ct. ot the re.i
dential .nviroaaeat on huaan h.alth and well-heina. Payse .us.eated 
caUina th .. e variabl •• "environm.ntal deterainanta ot c __ 1ty 
w.ll-beina" a. they d.al with the ph,e1cal .... ocial attrUtut •• of 
.&aD'. &Co.,.t... Audy characterised aany of the.e .. behavioural 
.l .... t. in the .ocial u.e of .pac.. H. b.li.v •• furth.r that 
b.h •• iour.l re.pona •• are p.rtly .... tic.lly controlled. 

Tabl. I .howe an epideaiolo.ic aod.l d.v.loped by Dev.r. Life-

ANNEX 8 

.tyl. or behavioural patt.rna d.pend.nt on phy.ical and p.ycho.ocial 
lactor. aDd .nvi~ntar •• hown to b. paraaount influesce. in the saJority 
of pre.ent-day .h.alth probl .... In the aod.l: life .tyle •• re defined as 
•• If-cr.sted riaka; .. viro-.nt cov.r. phy.ic.l •• ocisl. and peychololical 
di .... io ... ADd huaaD biolo.,. rel.t •• to ..... b .. ic biolo.ic and orlanic 
.ake-up. 

Blua conc.ptualised huaan n.ed .. beiDi conver.e to h •• lth .nd 
well-b.inl.. H. furth.r propo.ed the .ub.t! tuUon of the "n.eds" concept 
with the conc.pt of "b .. ic infr .. tructlA'. expect.tio .... (b.i ••. ). R. 
outlined a list of b.i ••• •• which are difficult to oper.tionali •• but 
indicative of expect.tion. which 8O.t people can .ccept. B. visualised 
the influenc.s on human well-b.in. b, a circular .. trix .. .hown ib 
Fipre 1. Lor ina pr •• ented a sch .. e of BaaD Beosystes Proc ..... 'which 
d.picts the .echani •• 01 behavioural re.po .. e to .nviro ... ntal atisull. 

Easl reviewed the English LaDguage liter.ture pertin.nt to the 
g.neral question' what 1s known about the .ff.cts of th. resid.ntial 
environment on health and behaviour? B. focus.d on th. phy.ical 
aspects of the residential environment and with the link t6 physical 
and ment.l he.lth and to social functioninl. The physical and social 
dime .. ions and the perceived/isputed health and well-beiDi effects he 
cosbed from the literature are suaaarizsd in Table 2. Other factors 
not reviewed by Ea.l are al.o includ.d in the Tabl •• 

Table 3 .how ..... pling of current poliCy and pr.ctic •• in 
several countriea havinl relevance to the co .. id.r.tion of the variable. 
enuserated in Tabl. 2. 

Cas •• l aade a .trong case that the haraful .ffect. of crowdinl 
and population density sre not confined to incr ... inl the .pr.ad of 
infoctious di ...... but also incr .... the risk ot non-inf.ctiou. 
disease and affect b.havioural p.tterna which can sitiaat. or 
predispo.e individual. to dis..... He Ii v •• gr. at i.portanc. to the 
social enviroaa.nt r •• ulting from patt.rn •• stabli.hed by the .nviron
aent and cultural influ.nce. in d.t.rainina the .tate of h •• lth of a 
coamunity. Incr .... d population d.n.ity incr ..... the i.portanc. of 
the .ocial enviro .... t a. a deterainant of phy.iololic.l re.po ... to 
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disease-iDCluCinl asents &Dd stimuli. liar tin and Oeter mentioned that 
soae .tudies on the rslatioDB between population den.ity and patholol7. 
did not show convincinl evidence of the linkale. Other studies, however, 
indicated positive correlation between population den.ity and overall 
mortality, and between population density and 80rtality from lunl cancer 
and cardiovascular d1seasee. lIartin and Oster however, concluded that 
the correlations between crowding and population density to health status 
may be cODBidered proven. 

Hayakawa etated that in extreme overcrowding, the dwelling epace 
at.e per ee has a .ignal influence on health. He cited a Japanese 
study showinl signtficant iapact on the state of physical vilOUr, re .. oning 
power, .. mory capaCity, hearine acuity, .exual functions, &Dd prevalence 
of muscle achee, lumhalO, neurallia, and gastrointestinal dies .. es. 
Anotber Japanese study shows correlation between hieb deDBity hOusing 
and inferior health etatus lenerally, including a hilher prevalence of 
reeplratory ailments and mental psychoses. Hayakawa sUllested that the 
minlm~m dwelling space required to maintain mental health is at le .. t 
63 ft per person, ' 

Kayakawa identified long coaauting distance to work to be • major 
bealth and social probl .. of aatropolitan dwellers. A survey carried 
out 1D Japan showed that when the round-trip coaauUnl time exceede 40 
minutes, aost coaauters show fatleue. 

Hinkle provided inforaation (i.e. Fieures 2 end 3) which he used as 
evidence to show that "standard of 11 vine" denoted. b, inco_ level 
can be used .. a Iross criterion of health. The croe. par ... ter 
"lnc_e" 18 a surrOlate which luaps tOlether all the .ocial/environaantal 
tectors, indicatinl that health coa .. with bettar enviroDMDtal end 
80cisl milieu. 

Audy deduced fro. an ecololical par'pactiva end influeno .. ot 
man'8 i .. ediate aurroundine' on his biololical.... ae prafers 
cal1inl the man-made enviro .. ent a collective artifact or atbopanae 
ln the seDBe that behaviour i. "showinc throup". 

Where .. there 18 biolo.ioal oOllpatibiUt, in tha artitacu buUt 
b)' animale th.selv .. , urban .. U".. in an enviro_nt built 
entirel, b, others and _st adapt to it. Thus, &Coon1 •• to AUQ, 
be neede recreation ,or an .. cape froa inautferahla artifacts tie 1s 
surrounded b, for hia .. ntal end .ooial health. Aadr" praacription 
is to desip huaan .ettl_t. ".0 ... to ineura a Ufa of Wal'llth, 
tnterest, .. d variet,". 

Audy also outlined the fol1owinc biololical ..... end OOD8iderations 
in the deaign of human settleaents: 

provision of .pace in hoae .. d co.aunlt, fOr tha enJ~nt 
o t pri vac)' ; 

children need ph,.iolollcal stimuli to develop .ucc .. sfully. 
Tbuaopportunities for play may be mora iaport&Dt to their 
psycbologtcal and .ocial develop.ent than to the phy.ical 
artifacts; 

migrants from rural are .. end the 80rllinl 01 ... ne.cs 
80re familiar .patial end social intelration to aaapt 
to a relocated enviroaaent .uooesefull,. 
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Dubos gavs au excell.nt account of the adaptive pot.ntialitl .. 
of .. an. S. concluded that althoup "au can invarlably aak. soae .ort 
of adJuataent to crowding, to .nviroDll8ntal pollution, to .. otional t.nsions 
and c.rtainly to.any otber klnd. of Organic and __ tional .tre •••• ," 
be w.nt on to sa, that tbis potential ability is but a lillited aapect 
of tb. probl .. of adaptation. S. stated tbe follOWing : 

"All too often, tbe biological and social cbange. that 
.nabl. aankind to OVercoae tbe thr.ats posed by tbe 
ao4ern world IIU.t b •• v.ntually paid for at a cruel 
price in ter. of hllaan values." 

"The frightful threat ·po.ed by adaptability wb.n 
the conc.pt is appli.d to huaan being. in a purely 
biological cont.xt i. that it iapli •• so oft.n a 
pas.iv. acceptance of conditions wbich really are 
not desirable tor .ankind." 

Along the s .. e v.in, Win.ton Cburchill once .aid "W. shap. our 
buildings and att.rwards our building •• hape us". 

Way. picked up the .... th .. e when he stated: 

"Survival i. DOt the only - and perbaps not tb. _.t 
1IIp.llin8 _tiv. for environaental r.for.. People 
bave a way of bru.bing off warDings tbat their faralan4a, 
tb.ir lungs, and thsir life exp.ctanci •• are b.ing .lowl, 
eroded. The threat.ned penaltie., tbouSh • ."ere, ._ to 
lie in the r..ote future. But inhabitant. of drab and 
chaotic citi .. surroun4ed by a dispoiled country.ide 
are puni.hing th .... lv .. here and now not only by 
aaterial di.advantage., but by the ab.ence of a preclous 
i .. aterial quality. Life 1. pre.eatly d1llial.hed, it 
lo.e. point and r.li.h~ .... e of direction wh.a it i • 
• peat .. id.t a haphaaard aqualor that God .... r 
aad., nature never evolved, and aan n.".r lntended. 

A youtb s .. ashes a window or .et. fir. to a hou.. or aug. 
an old wOllan on a street. Sow auch bave we nurtured such 
dlaorders by tbs di.orders of the AIIeric ... oen.? It 
do.sn't look as lf anybody around bers oar.d." 

Martin and Oster stated tbat ia coaaideriDf d.natty 'and crowding, 
the long t.ra w.ll-b.ing of tbe young ahould b. given' paraaount 
con.id.ration because they ars the _at at ri.k. Thu., the dwelling 
and its neigbbourbood constituts the _st laportant .leaaat of d .. ll11 
wbicb influ.nc. the pbyslcal, ps,chological, and soclal dev.lopa8nt 
of the cbild. Th.y coaaider anoth.r priorit, to b. tbo.e caterlng 
to the needs of the elderl, and tbe handicapped. 

On epid_iological stUdies, Martin and Oeter .tated tbe to"1lowiag: 

"In aU epid •• iological work on denaity and crowdlng, the 
interpretation of flndings h.. to take into coaald.ratlon 
tbe following aapects: 

(a) Daaaity is only one varlant, which ls closel, llnked 
with various other aocioeconoalc and cultural taators.· In 
all research on housing condltions andecolo.lcal conditioaa 
in towns, none of these factors should be d.alt with or 
interpr.t.d in iSOlation froa the oth.rs (8). 
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(b) Statistical correlations can be accidental 
correlationa and therefore aay not necessarily be 
causal ones. If, for instance, social segregation 
takes place, certain groups when moving house aay take 
certain specific risk factors to their new dwellings 
and their new district. 

(c) It has been pointed out that th~re may be no causal 
link between crowdine Il'ld specific diseases. Instead, 
the occurrence of specific diseases may depend on 
individual predispositions and a combInation of phYSical, 
chemical and microbiological factors." 

The caaplexity 01 housine epidemiology and the variables to 
be considered are illustrated in Table 4. 

In a study to identify factors for improvement at several 
housine sch .. es in USA, Cooper analysed the probl_ of "livability" 
in multi-family housing by using the matrix shown in FiCUre 4. Eieht 
elements of the environment perceived as having the most influence 
on health and the feeling of well-being as viewed by the residents 
were identified. 

Typical neiebbourhood conditions which appear to have asiCDifi
cant impact on the perception of residents on the desirability of 
their environment had been canvassed by the US Department of Bousing 
and Urban Developaent. A tahulation is shown in Fieure 5. 

Fannine studied the pattern of illnesses between families 
livine in multi-storey flats and row houses. He found that 
faaily members livine in flats had hieber prevalence of respiratory 
disease, menstrual irrecularity, and psychoneurotic disorders. Be 
also observed less sociability amone flat-dwellers than house 
dwellers and that psychoneurotic disorders were more coamon with 
waaen with youne children. 

To insure reasonable "livability", various authorities have 
established or prescribed housing standards. An example is the 
following definition of a healthful residential environment eiven 
by a WHO Expert Co __ ittee (1961) Report on the Public Bealth Aspects 
of Housine: 

"(I) A safe and structurally sound, adequately maintain~, separate, 
self-contained dwellinc-unit for each household, if so desired, with each 
dwelline-unit providine at least: 

(a) a sufficient number of rooms, usable floor area and 
volume of enclosed space to satisfy human reqUirements 
for health and for family life consistent with the 
prevailine cultural and SOCial pattern of that region, 
and so utilized that there is neither overcrowding of 
living or sleeping rooms; 
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(b) at least a miniaua de,ree of desired privacy, both: 

(i) as between individual persona within the household; 
and 

(11) for the _ .. bers of the household acaiJUlt undue 
disturbance by ezternal factors; 

(c) suitable separation of rooms as used for 

(i) sleepin, by adolescent and adult -..bers of the 
opposite s.~ ezcept husband and wife; and 

(ii) housinc of domestic aniaals apart from the 
livinc area of the dwellinc unit; 

(d) a potable and palatable water supply, piped by sanitary 
pluabinc into the dwellinc-unit or in the courtyard, 
in quantities ample enough to provide for all the 
personal and househo~d uses essential for aanitation, 
comfort and cleanlines.; 

(e) a safe and sanitary _eaDS for the disposal of sewa .. , 
,arbace aIid other wastes; 

(f) sufficient facilities for washin, and bathinc; 

(c) appropriate facilities for cooking, dininc and the 
storage of food, household goode and personal belonc1nca; 

(i) adequate ventilation and internal air free of tozic or 
DO~ious acents; 

(j) sufficient natural and artificial illu.inatton. 

(2) A netchbourhood or aicro-diatrict aetting for the dwellinc whiCh 
conforaa with aound town, country and regional plaaning practice and 
consiats of 

(a) when economtcally feasible, a ca.aunlty water supply, 
sewace collection and treataent, collection and dlaposal 
of garba,e and other waste., and storm-water draineee; 

(b) an atmosphere whiCh i. free of to~ic or no~ious ,ases, 
odours, fu.es or dusts; 

(c) protective facilities of police and fire servicea; 

(d) industrial, caaaercial, cultural, social, relicious, 
educatiOnal, recreational and health and welfare facilities 
connected to the residential structures by a network of 
roads and public transportation and a syst .. of footpaths; 

(e) freedom from hazards to health, welfare and public 
.oralana 
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Allother perceptioll of "livability" is that provided by a WHO 

Basic Paper prepared for the Uilited Nations Conferellce on the BuaaD 
Bllviron.8llt in 1972, in which it was stated that a healthful 
residentialenviroDaent must, provide for the following basic needs: 

(A) PhlsioloBical 

(1) MalntenaDce of a thermal environment which will avoid 
or permit heat loss from the huaan body; 

(2) Provision of an at80sphere of reasonable cheaical 
purity; 

(3) Provision of adequate daylilbt illuaination and avoidaDce 
of undue daylight glare; 

(4) Provision for adaisaion of direct sunlilbt; 

(5) Provision of adequate artificial illuaillation and 
avoidance of glare; 

(6) Protection against axcessive nOise; 

(7) Provision of adequate space for axercise and for the 
play of children. 

(B) Psychological 

(1) Provision of adequate privacy for the illdividual; 

(2) Provision of opportunities for Iloraal faaily life; 

(3) Provision·ofopportunities for noraal comBUllity life; 

(4) Provision of facilities which aake possible the per
foraance of the tasks of the household without undue 
physical and aental fatigue; 

(5) Provision of facilities for maintenance of cleanlines. 
of the dwelling and of the person; 

(6) Provision of possibilities for aesthetic satisfaction 
in the home and its surroundings; 

(7) Concordance with prevailing social standards of the 
local coamunity. 

The human needs for privacy lIary .considerablywith cultural patterns 
of living in the world. There isa privacy of seclusion in individual 
rooas, privacy of vision, privacy froa being observed and privacy of 
sound. Different societies vary concerning the degrees of the ~rivacy 
they desire. 
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(C) Protectlon !laln.t cont!llon 

(1) Provl.ion of a water .upp1y of .afe .anltary qua11ty, 
available to· the dwe11in&: 

(2) Protection of the water .upp1y .,.t.. a&aln.t po11utlon 
within the dwe11in&: 

(3) Provi.ion of toilet faci1itie. of .uch a character .. 
to .iniai.e the dancer of tr~ittin& di.e .. e. 

(4) Protection a&ainet .ew ... cont .. ination of the interior 
.urface. of the dwe11in&: 

(5) Avoidance of ineanitary conditione in the vicinity of 
the dwe11ius: 

(6) Ezc1u.ion fro. the dwe11in& of ver.in which .ay play 
a part intbe tr~i •• ion of di.e .. e: 

(7) Provision of.faci1itie. for keeplus .i1k and food 
UDdec~.ed: 

(8) Provislon of sufficient .pace in .1eepina rooaa to 
.1niai.e the danser of contact infection. 

It w.. further stre.sed In the .... WHO paper that conelderatlon 
.ust be &lven to the .patia1 location of dwe111na. and hu.an .ett1 ... nt. 
to .itl&ate the prob1aa of vector borne dl.e .. e., .ucb ... a1aria. 
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Percent.,e 
di8tribution 
of tot.l 
de.th. a 

34.0 
14.9 
13.4 
4.2 
3.8 
3.8 
2.7 

2.6 

2.2 
1.9 

1.8 
1.4 
0.8 

Source: Dev.r 

TABLE 1 AN EPIDBKIOLOGIC MODEL OF DISEASE 

Cause of mort.lity Percentage alloc.tion of aort.lity 
(8th aeVi8ion, Intern.tion.l in tera8 of the epidemioloaic model 
C1aa.ific.tion of Di .... e.) Sy.t_ of Lif. Environ- B_an 

health care .tyle ment biology 
oraanl.at1on 

Di.ea.e. of the h.art 12 114 9 28 
Canc.r 10 37 24 29 
Cerebrovaacular dl.e .. e 7 110 22 21 
MOtor vehicle accident. 12 89 18 0.8 
All other accident. 14 111 31 4 
Influenza and pneumonia 18 23 20 39 
Dl •••• e. of the re.piratory 13 40 24 24 
.y.tem 
Di •••• e. of th. arterie., vein. 18 49 8 28 
and c.pillari •• 
B_icid •• 0 88 41 II 
Birth injuri.. and oth.r 
di...... pecullar to early 
infancy 27 30 111 28 
Dlabete ••• 111tu. 8 :18 0 88 
Suicide. 3 80 311 :I 
eonaeni tal __ alle. 8 9 8 79 
Average of percentage 
.llocation 11 43 19 27 

- - - -_._._--

·1973 

b . 
Percent.,.. m.y not add up to 100 bec.u.e of rounding of figure. 

I 
<I) 

't 

• 
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Tabl. 3: llUAN BCOLOGY: PHYSICAL AND SOCIAL JllALTB VAIlIABLlS 

paraa.t.r/lndex Perceiv.d/I!put.d a.alth Bff.ct • 

OYBRCROWDIKG/PBBSONS PER UKIT 
SPACK 

Total .pac. In dw.llln ... 
No. of I'OOIU. _aut of 
spaoe heat.d. .pace u.d 
in c_ •• 1 .. eDt of 
privacy 

IlIINSl'l'Y/POPULATIOK PBa ..,. 
USIDUTIAL ACltB 

SiCDific.ut Cbaract.ristica: 

Patt.rn of dev.lo,..at 
euch .. low rl •• va bill! 
ri •• dw.lling auits 

CORULATES OF DILAPIDATED 
HOUSING AND SLUMS/RBNTAL 
VALUES OR QUALITY OF ROUSING 
OR SOCIa-BCONOMIC LlVBL 

• 
General .ud lnf.ut mortallty 
V.D. c .... 
Pueuaococu infectlOD 

- Chronlc coudltiou. aDd c .... of, 
dbabllity 

- •• ntal dieordere 
OeDerel pred1apoeltiOD to dl ..... 
euch .. art.rlosclerosi. 

Ieee of a factor for: 

- T.B. c .... 
- Suicide 

- Gaueral aDd 1D1 .. t mortallty 
- V.D. auee 
- T . B. &ad re.piratory dia __ 
- Mautal disorder. 

rate of a.aoer &ad oar4:Lov .. cIl11IJ" 
di.e .... 

- T.B •• V • D •• O .. tro-int •• tiDal di.~n 
Suicid. 

- Cblldren bospital adaissloa rat •• 
- Chlldren mortality rat. 
- Mental disorden (1 •••• chiHpbreDia, 

cerebral art.rioscl.rotic &ad ..atl. 
p.ychoei.) 
DieabliDl boa. acc:L~te 
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Tel. 2: lIRBAN ICOLOGY: PHYSICAL AND SOCIAL IlBALTB VARIABLBS 

PaOXIIIITY TO DOIII1'OD 
AND IIfDUSTBIAL ABBAS 

SOCIAL IlfYIRQIIMINT 

Slpiticant··Charaot.r1.tica : 

Ba.o .... it'/h.t.roseaeit' 
of pop. 
DeaDarapbic profil ••• ocial 
or role eleuit, 

ME I GU80URBOOD 

Significant Charact.ri.tic.: 

population densit,. distance 
to park. residential VB 

mixed landuse of street 

P.rc.iv.d/I!puted Beal~ Bff.ct. 

Iaverae relatioaship to rate of 
p.,Chosi. (pre.u.ed to b. tla. bound) 

- T.B. and re.pirato~ di ...... 
usociat.d with .oeial "Di.oraani.atiOll" 
Cultural coafliet. with pre-di.po.ition 
to h.alth COD8equnce. re.ultiq f!'Oll 
rural to urban aiaratiOll 

- W.ll-b.i.a iaProv.d b, .pacioua ••••• 
b.aut,. reliaioua •• rYi08 •• aroce~. 
bus s.rvice •• cbool •• boppiaa e.nt.r. 
iacreued iDei"'ce of _UOIlal dia
order. aaoaa ..... aDd Childr.n iD 
rapidl, arowiDa eo.auaiti •• 
low.r rat .. of hiab blood prea.ure 
.,ndrame in ... 11 cob .. iv.population 
groups. 

- Re.id.ntial prosi.it, aff.et. BOclal 
int.raction aDd ... tal w.ll-b.iDl. 

- Proslai t, of .ervlce. aucib u aboppiq 
facilities and .. dieal •• rvice • 
•••• nUal to _t ... cIa of .lderl, 
and handicapped. 

- PIa, areas n •• ded foi ps,cbolollcal. 
ph,sioal. and .ocial dev.lopaeat of 
,oung. 
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TABLB 2: URBAN BCOLOGY: PHYSICAL AND SOCIAL BBALTB VABIABLBS 

Par..et.r/Index Perceived/Imputed H.alth Bff.cts 

ABSENCE OF PRIVATE FLUSH 
TOILET OR LIIIITBD WATER 
SUPPLY 

lSOLATBD SETTINGS 

BNVISONIIBNTAL STIIlULI/AGENTS 

NOISE 

Higher rates of disability fro. 
diaeases such .. diarrho.a or tYPho.id 

Hi ..... r frequency of depresaion, 
boredoa 
Incre .... in territorial bahaviour 

re.pon.ible for 30 - 40!. of huaan 
cancers. 

Prolonged exposure to exces.ive noi.e 
produc.s varyinlr dearses of inner
ear d..... and h.aring 10 ••• 

- Prolonsed exposure produces fatigue, 
.ometimes naus.a and vertigo. 
Noisy occupations cause "nervous 
irritability and strain" and ezcessive 
level can influence occupational 
accident rates. 
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TABLE 2:" U8BAN ECOLOGY: PHYSICAL AND SOCIAL IIJIALTH VABIABLBS 

P~t.r/IAdez Perceiv.d/Iaput.d H.alth Effects 

INDOOR CLIKATB Th.raal stress le~ to fatigue 
end predisposition to illn •• s 
Kental str.ss fro. disca-fort 

SiID1ficent Characteristics: 

T.~rature, air ~ove
Mnt end .Kchen •• , odors, 
huaidity 

HEIGHT OF BUILDIIIG/NUIIBBR OF 
STORBYS 

BUILDIIIG KATBRIALS 

URBAN TRUS AIID GHEEN ABEAS/ 
SPACE nR CAPITA 

Psychon.urot1c disord.rs 
Incre .. ed prevalence of re
.piratory d1 ..... w1th h.ight 
u.a.trual irreaular1ty 

Accidents 
Toxicological hazarde 
Fire huard 

Eff.ctive .iDka/filt.ra for 
air pollutants, thus .nh&Dce
_t of h.al~ 
Reduction of urban noi.e ud 
enhanc."nt of h.alth 
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TABLE 2: 1lRBA1'I ECOLOGY: PHYSICAL AND SOCIAL &BALTa YABIABLBS 

TRAFFIC DBNSITY 

AIIl SPACE OJ: DllBLLIKG 

ACCESS TO IlBCRBATIOKAL 
FACILITIES 

Significant Cbaracteriatiaa: 

Travel ti_, coat 

COMMUTING DISTANCE TO WORK 

Significant characteristics: 

Travel time, degree of 
traffic congestion 

Perceived/Imputed Health Bffects 

Hiper incidence of heart 
infarction 

Airborne infectious diaeasea 

Ken tal and phyaical well-being 

Fat1sue and mental depre_ion 
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TABLE 3 PHYSICAL AND SOCIAL BBAL'l1I VARIABLES 

PARAMlTBIl!INDEX 

OVEBCIIOWDIRGtpBBSONS PIR 
UNIT SPACE 

DENSITY/POPULATIOR PlR 
NET RESIDENTIAL ACBB 

COBBBLATBS OF DILAPIDATBD 
HOUSING AND SLUMS/RENTAL 
VALUES OR QUALITY OF 
HOtJ8ING OR SOCIo-ECONOIIIC 
LEVEL 

I. Policy Practice. in Malaysia 

Controlled by Local Governaent Act, 1976, 
which .tates that a house shall be deemed 
to be so overcrowded as to be dangerous or 
prejudicial to the health of the inhabitants 
if any room therein is found to be inhabited 
in exce •• of the proportion of one adult to 
every 350 ft 3 of clear internal space. 

The Unifora Building By-Laws, 1976, specify 
the area of the first two habitable roo .. 
in a residential building to be not less 
than 120 ft2 and all other habitable rooas 
to be not less than 70 ft2 in area. 

A permissible residential density of 70 persons/ 
acre gross has been suggested for Kuala Lu.pur. 

Official attitude towards squatters has 
varied from one extreme of indignation and 
anger to the other extreme of reSignation 
and sy.pathetic consideration. 

National policy: Main thrust of the 
Government's housing progr_ would be to 
provide inexpensive housing units and also 
improve sub-standard dwellings through 
construction of low cost units, sites and 
services projects in urban areas and squatter 
improveBent sche.e. through provision of 
basic services and facilities. 

State policy: State Governaents provide 
incentives to private developers to under
take _re low coat houing to benefit the 
urban poor. The incentive. range from 
revising the standard for planning, archi
tecture and engineering so that development 
could take place at a higher density and at 
a lower cost, to admini.trative and finaDcial 
incentives such as giving priority to low 
cost housing projects and providing 1001 loan 



. PAlWIITBR/INDlX 

PROXIIIITY TO DOWNTOWN 
.. INDUSTRIAL ARIAS 

SOCIAL BNVllIONIIBNT 

NEIGHBOURHOOD 
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to house purchasers earning a total aggregate 
income of less than U8$200 p... In addition 
to incentives, many authorities have also 
imposed conditions on housing developers 
requiring the. to provide at least 40, of 
every project for low cost housing as a 
condition for approval. 

Under the BaviroDaental Quality (Clean Air) 
Regulations 1978, industrial facilities of 
an air polluting nature (as listed under the 
First Schedule of the Regulations) are not 
to be located within pre.ises situsted within 
an area desieaated as a residantial zone as 
defined and which appear in the gazetted local 
plan prepared by the appropriate plaaaing 
authorities under the Town .. Country Plaaaing 
Act, 1978. In the absence of such gazetted 
local plan, such industrial facilities are 
not to be located within a hOUSing estate or 
situated within 1000 metres of the nearest 
dwelling house. 

A set of Guidelinee for the siting and zoning 
of Industries are also available. These 
guidelines specify a buffer distance between 
industrial facilities and the nearest resi
dential building of aOO-DOO .etre. for light 
industries, 500-1000 metres for general 
industries and lDOO-3000 metres for special 
polluting industries. 

Formerly, urban areas were largely populated 
by the Chine.e. Over recent yaars, the 
Government has encouraged rural-uman aigration 
to help urbanize and economically iaproft the 
lot of the lIalays. 

Under the Kuala Lumpur City Planning Act, 
1973, tha preparation of an interi. development 
plan should allocate are .. or zones of land 
for residential, comaercial, educational, 
institutional, industrial, agricultural o· 

purposes or for open spaces, public places, 
sporta and recreation, green belta and natural 
reserves. The proposed Kuala Lumpur lIaster 
Plan .~ch will be releaaed·.oon, has provision 
for standards relating to distrib.tion of 
open apace, .hopping facilitie., school., religious 
and medical facilities. 



'pAIWIITBR/INDEX 

ABSBHCB OF PRIVATB PLUSH 
TOILET ,OR LIMITBD WATER 
SUPPLY 

ISOLATBD SETTINGS 

INVIBOIIIIBIITAL STIJIULI/ 
AGBIITS 

NOISE 

INDOOR CLIMATB 

BEIGHT OF BUILDING/ 
NUMBER OF STOREYS 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

URBAN TREES AND GREEN 
AREAS/SPACE PER CAPITA 
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Under the Street, Drainage. Building Act, 
1974, tbe State Authority shall have the 
power to make by-laws for the provision in 
any building or any preaises of a water supply 
and sanitary accomaodation. 

There is a Government agency to see to the 
welfare of aborigines settled in reaote parts 
of the country. Emergency flights are aYai
lable to transport seriously-ill p.tients 
fro. their reaote hoass to medical f.cilities 
in urban centres. 

There is Government legisl.tion to control 
the use of· toxic substances' and pesticides. 
Regul.tions under the Enviro .... ntal,Qu.lity , 
Act stipul.te eaission standards for asb.stos, 
silics, .. rcury, lead, .. tc. 

·Restrictions on noise pollution come under 
the Environmental Quality Act, 1974, which 
states th.t no person shall, unless licensed, 
emit or cause or permit to be emitted any 
noise in contr.vention of the .cceptable 
condi tions. The acceptable conditions are 
currently being formul.ted in a set of noise 
control regulations. 

See AIR SPACE OF DWELLING 

In centr.l coaaercial area, the height of 
building is »ased on the plot ratio decided 
by the Town Planning Committee. Payment of 
extra development charge is imposed on 
buildings of .ore than 5 storeys. 

The Uniform Building By-Laws specify the use 
of non-combustible building material for the 
construction of sep.rating wslls, fire doors, 
air conditioning ducts, etc. 

Kuala Luapur City Ball has a Landscape 
Department to attend to the city's beauti
fication progr_. This progr ... e includes 
planting of trees/provision of greenery 
throughoUt the city. 

'. 
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Coaputeriaed trattic light control i8 being 
i~leaeDted in Kuala Luapur in an .tte.pt 
to relieve congestion. 

There were plans to set up an Area Liceu.ing 
Scheae whereby car8 with less than tour 
pas.enger. were prohibited tro. entering 
re8tricted zone8 but the.e plan. have been 
temporarily shelved. 

The Vnitora Building By-Laws 8pecity the 
following: 

Re8idential, busine88 or other pre.ises: 

- natural ventilation by one or .ore window8 
having a total area ot not le88 than 10, 
ot clear floor area. Opening. c.pable ot 
allOWing free uninterrupted .ir p ...... 
of not Ie.. than 5, of floor area. 

H08pital. - n.tural ventilation by one or 
.ore windows having. tot.l 
.re. ot not l88s than 15, of 
clear floor are.. Openings 
capable of allowing free un
interrupted .ir passa.. of not 
le.s than 7k of floor area 

Schools - natural ventilation by one or more 
window8 having • total are. of not 
les. than 20'J, of clear floor area. 
Openings capable of allowing free 
uninterrupted air p...... of not 
les. than 10' of floor area. 

Kinimum air-well size - ranges fro. SO ft2 -
180 ft2 for buildingS 
of 2 storeys to .ore 
than S storey. 

The above conditions may be waived where 
.. chanical ventilstion or air-conditioning 
is intended. The By-Laws specify the required 
fresh air changes in v.rious prea1,s... For 
residential bUildings, a minimum standard of 
10 cf. per occupant .pplies. 

Based on the proposed Kuala Lumpur Kaster 
Plan, 1.4 acres/lOGO people i. 8uggested as 
allocation of open space for aport./ 
recreational facilitie. 

No policy available 
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TABLE 3: PHYSICAL AND SOCIAL REAL'l1I VARIABLES 

II. Policy Practices in tbe Philippines 
(Inforaation provided by L. A. Viloria) 

PAIWIETERS/INDBX 

OVERCROWDIHGtpEtlSOHS PBR 
UlIIT SPACB 

DBHSITYtpOPUL&TIOH PBR 
NET RESIDBJITIAL ACRE 

1. Net bousing hectares 
maximua 

2. Gross hectares of 
development (maximum) 

CORRELATES OF DILAPIDA'l'BD 
HOUSING AND SLUMS/RENTAL 
VALUES OR QUALITY OF 
HOUSING OR SOCIo-SCONOilIC 
LEVEL 

PROXIMITY TO DOWNTOWN • 
INDUSTRIAL AREAS 

NEIGHBOURHOOD 

The Hational Building Code requires the 
following minimum air space: 

1. School rooms - 3 ,.3 of 1 ,.2 floor 
area/person 

2. Workshops, factories and offices -
12 m3 air space/person 

3. Rabitable room - 14 m3 air space/person 

The Subdivision of Condoainium ReCUlation 
of the Hational Rousing Authority specifie. 
minimus requirements as follows: 

Low Cost 
Subdivision 

100 famll1es 

70 families 

Economic 
Subdivision 

50 families 

Open Market 
SUbdivi.iog 

40 families 

Local Governments bave staff solely to see 
to slum improvement and resettlement in all 
urban areas, removal at illegal constructions, 
relocation of squatters to identified sites 
and usist·ance in squatters' return to tbeir 
boae province. 

Factories and other industrial facilities are 
no more allowed to be establisbed witbin a 
50-kilometre radius of Metro Manila 

Presidential Decree (P. D.) 1216 requires 
provision of roads, alley., sidewalk. and 
open space tor parks or recreation U.e. Such 
open space sball bave tbe following .tandards 
allocated tor parks, playgrounds and 
recreational use: 

1. 91 ot gro.s area tor bigb denSity 
bousing (66 - 100 families/bectare) 

2. 7, of gross area for medium density 
bousing (21 - 65 faailies/bectare) 



PA1WIETBRS/INDBX 

1. Parks/playcround 

2. Coamunity facilities 
e.c. bealtb centre, 
scbool, church 

3. eo.aercial centre 

4. Bueaents 

5. Circulation systea 

6. Otber private uses 
(cJ.ubbouae, recreation 
centre) 
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3. 3.5' of cross area for low density 
bousing (20 faatlies or less/bectare) 

Tbe Subdivision and Condoainiua regulation 
of the National Housing Authority specifies 
alniau. requirements for land allocation as 
follows (based on total area of developaent): 

Low Cost 
SubdivUion 

1~ 

Bconoaic 
Subdivision 

30 .2/lo t 

15", 

15, 

5, 

Open Market 
Subdivision 

35 .2/lot 

15, 

The following aaxiaua distances to aaenities 
are specified: 

0.5 IaI 

HiCb school 1.5 IaI 

Children's playcround 0.4 IaI 

Shopping facilities 0.4 IaI 

Tbe Ministry of Human Settlements has proposed 
the following access standards to community 
facUities: 

SpeciaUsed 
Health 
services 

Market 

Jlunicipal/ 
city hall 

Total Walkinc 
Distance 

0.5 kIa 

1-21m 

Total and 
elapsed time 

Public Transport 

5 - 10 alns 

20 - 30 ains 

20 - 30 atns 

30 - 46 ains 
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TOILET OR LIMIft!) WATBR 
SUPPLY 

ENVIIIONMBNTAL STIIlULI/ 
AGBRTS 

NOISE 

INDOOR CLIMATB 
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The Clvl1 Code on prop.rty ownership r.quires 
all buildin .. tor huaan habitation to b. 
provided wlth adequate and potable wat.r 
supply. pluablng installation. suitable wa.te
wat.r tr.at.ent or disposal syste. and stora
w.t.r dralna,., and such oth.r .... ur •• required 
tor tbe protectlon and proaotion ot healtb ot 
persons occupayln, the pre.is.s and oth.rs 
11 vinl n.arby. 

Th. Environm.nt Code provdie. tor .stabllshaent 
ot .an ..... nt polici.s and qusUty standard. 
tor the .nvl1'OlP18Dt. n ... ly air and water 
quality, land use, natural resources, cons.r
vl!>tlon and w .. te .an ..... nt. 

Th. Natlona1 Pollution Control Coaaission ha. a 
noi .. control prc,r_. Moi.e probl ... are 
also hand1.d by the Depart_nt ot aealth and 
the Bureau ot aealth • Medlcal S.rvlc.s. The 
Labour Depart_nt is invol ... d wbere the noi.e 
probl .. relat.s to workers' satety. The Motor 
Vehic1. Act require. that aotor vehicl.s be 
.quipp.d with appropriate horns and .uttl.rS 
th.t are in aood workin, condition to preftDt 
ezc ••• iv. nol ••. 

Th. NatiOnal Buildin, Code requires the 
tollowinC: 

1. WindOW openinc. - ev.ry rooa ehaU be 
provid.d with window(.) wi th total free 
area ot Openlnl. equal to at l ... t 1~ 
of tloor area of rooa 

2. Vent .hafts - v.nt .hatts of horizontal 
cross-sectional area of not 1... than 
0'.1 .2/. of abaft h.ipt but ln no case 
sball the ar •• be l.s. than 1 a2. No 
ftDt .hatt shall have it. le .. t dl •• n.ion 
le.s than 600 _ 

.kyliahts hav1nc a net tree area or 
fized louvre openln.. equal to .axi .... 
required shaft ar.a should cover vent 
.hatt. unl.s. it ls open to outer air 
at top for its full area 

air ducts .hall open to a street or 
court by a horl.onta1 duct or intake 
at a polnt below the lowest wlndow 
openinl 

3. Ventilation .kyll,bts - sbould have Il .. s 
area not Ie.. than that required for the 
windOWS that are replaced 
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Artificial v.ntilation - rooms or apaces 
houaiua induatrial or heatinl equipaent 
aba11 b. provided with artificial .. ans 
of v.ntilation; and when.v.r artificial 
ventilation ia required, th. equip.ent 
shall b. dea1ped aueh that .ini.u 
requir ... nta in air chanl.a are •• t for 
varioua typ.. of pr •• ia.a 

Th •• ui.uah.ipt and nuab.r of atoreys of 
.v.ry building ahall b. dep.nd.nt upon the 
charact.r of occupancy and the type of 
conatruction .. d.t.rain.d by the conc.rn.d 
A,.ncy. 

The National Buildin, Cod. cl .. aifies the 
following conatruction typ.. and the requir.d 
building material: 

1. Type I - buildings of wood construction 

2. Typ. II - buildin,s of wood construction 
with protective fire-reSistant material 
and one bour fir.-reaiativ. throu,hout 

3. Type 111 ;.. buildinga of ... onry and wood 
conatruction and one-hour fire-resiative 
throughout 

4. Type IV - huildings of steel, iron, concrete 
or masonry construction with walls, ceilings 
and partitions that are fire-reaistive 

s. Type V - buildings of steel, iron, concrete 
or masonry construction and which are fire
resistive 

See "Neighbourhood" 

Cargo trucks are banDed from IIetro Kanila' s main 
route. durinl .orninl and eveninl ruah hours. 
A traffic engineering and .an ..... nt project 
directed towarda aD i.ple.entation prograaae 
for traffic flow ba.'been draft.d. 
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Tbe National Building Code requires the following 
conditions with regard to air apace: 

Habitable rooaa with artificial ventilation 
shall have ceiling heights not l .. s than 
2.4 .; in aulti-atorey buildings the height 
is 2.7., 2.4 • and 2.1 • for the firat, 
second and succeedins storeys reapectlvely. 
Mezzanine floors shall have clear ceilins 
height of 1.8 • abo"e and below it. 

lI1a1 .... siae of ro~: 

buaan - 6 a3 with least horiaontal 
habitation di.eaaion of 2 • 

kitchen - 3 .2 w1th least horizontal 
dinension of 1.5 • 

bath/ - 1.2 .2 with least hori-
toilet zoatal di .... ion of 0.9 • 

• inimum air space: 

school 
l'OOIU 

work.hops/ - 12 .3/parson 
factories/ 
offices 

habitable 
roo .. 

_ 14 .3/peraon 

Tbe Subdivision. Condonin1 ... regulation 
.pecifies 5, of total area of davelopaent for 
private us.s such as recreation ceDt~.s. 

Tbe Ministry of Human Settleaent. proposes 
20 - 30 .inutes elap.ed tine for conauting 
to place of e.ployment. 

• I 

• 



• 
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TABLE 3: PHYSICAL AJID SOCIAL BBALTB VARIABLES 

III. Policy Prastice. in 'gpg Kgpg 

(Information provid.d by A • 'F. T. Chan) 

Par ... t.r/Ind.", 

OVBBCROWING/PBRSONS 
UNIT SPACE 

DENSITY/POPULATION/ 
RESIDBNTIAL AREA 

CORRELATES OF DILAPIDATED 
ROUSING • SLUMS/RENTAL VALUES 
OR QUALITY OF HOUSING OR 
SOCIOECONOMIC LBVBL 

PROXIMITY TO DOWNTOWN • 
INDUSTRIAL AREAS 

Th.r. is no statutory control on overcrowdinc. 
Th. Housina Authority adopts a standard of 
35 sq. ft. p.r p.rson in the allocation of 
publicbousinc but it is the u.ual practic. 
to allocat. 50 sq. ft. p.r per.on. Th. 
allocation spad. is cl.ar internal apace 
.",cludinc kitch.ns, bathroom. etc. 

Mor. than 43, of the population live in public 
housinc e.tate which .einly compri •• s hiCh 
rise r.aidential blocka up to 30 ator.y •. 
Th. net r.sid.ntial density i. about 1,000 
p.rsons/acr •. 
Th •• ain trend of prlvat. r.aid.ntial 
d.v.lopm.nt is also for hich-ris. bul1dincs. 
Th. .ain r.ason is that und.r the provi.ion 
of the Building Ordinanc. the p.rmitted 
buildina bulk within a sit. can b. incr.as.d 
ln proportion to the numb.r of ator.ya of 
the building .v.n though th.r. ia a mandatory 
corr.sponding d.cr.as. in sit. cov.r.... Thus, 
th.r. is a built-in inc.ntiv. for high ris. 
buildinc. Th. n.t d.nsity within private . 
houaing vari.. oonsid.rably dep.ndinc on the 
.conomic .tatus of the hous.hold. Th. hi&h.st 
d.nsity r.cord.d is 700 p.rsona/acr. in the 
old.r part of the colony. 

Th. new Housing Authority was s.t up in 19'73 
to ov.rs.. the housing procr.... which ai •• d 
to provide p.rman.nt s.lf-oontain.d ho •• s with 
good ... ni ti.. ad in a r ... onabl. environm.nt 
for 1.5 .il1ion p.ople. This fieur. compris.d 
.v.ry .ligib1. f .. l1y th.n unsati.factorily 
hous.d in Hong Kong. 
Soclo- .conomic 1ev.l : in 19'79 the •• dium 
hous.hold incom. p.r month for p.opl. in 
public housing is BE,a,ooo. 

Th. location of indu.tri.. is controll.d 
through the proc.s. of statutory town plannina 
und.r the Town Planning Ordinanc.. Industrial 
d.v.lopm.nt is confin.d to industrial zones 
gaz.tt.d und.r the Town Planning Ordinac •• 
In the pr.paration of dev.lopment plan., 
industri •• with pot.ntial pollution hazarda 
are usually sit.d in more r •• ot. location •• 

II 
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ManUfacturing/industrial zones are usually 
separated from residential zones by major 
roads and amelitiy area. But certain types 
of service trades e.g. bakery, laundry, tailor, 
the repair of domestic appliances are permitted 
on the ground floor of commerCial or residential 
buildings. 

Over 9D% of the population is of Chinese origin. 
The aain demographic characteristic is that over 
33% of the population is between 15 to 29. The 
moral and aores of the Chinese tradition's the 
main thread in the social fabric and the 
traditional faai1y kinship Bti11 play a domina~ 
role in family and Bocia1 interaction~ 

There is a set of Government guidelines (The 
Hong Kong Outline Plan) for the preparation of 
development plans. The proportion of land for 
the various institutional and coaaunity uses 
Buch as schools, open space, shops, community 
welfare uses for any development plan will 
follow the standards set out in the Hong Kong 
Outline Plan. Housing developers will also 
be required to reBerve land for open space and 
Government/institUlonand community uses in 
accordance with the Hong Kong Outline Plan 
standards. 

The provision of water Bupp1y and sanitary 
accommodation is mandatory for permanent 
residential buildings UDder the Buildings 
Ordinance. Village houses in rural areas are 
not subject to building regulation and require 
only peraission from the district office 
which usually requires the provision of 
sanitary accommodation but the supply of 
water iB not specified as pipe water supply is 
not available in some parts of the territory. 

Since over 80% of the population live in high 
density urban area, this is not a major issue. 

In a dense urban area, air pollution is a 
major environmental problem. The Government 
operates a number of monitort stations to 
monitor atmospheric pollution levels. There 
is also some rudimentary control on the 
level of diesel exhaust discharge from diese1-
fuelled vehic1ss, but tbere is no control 
on the level of lead content in petrol for 
cars. 
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New legi81ation for pollution control 
including noi8e pollution i8 under preparation. 
An Environaental Protection Unit has been 
set up in the Governaent Secretariat to deal 
with the pOlicy developaent and environaental 
.onitoring aspects in the protection of the 
environaent. At present the control of Doise 
is vested in a number of Ordinance and enforoed 
by different Government depart.ents. The .ajor 
source of noise nuisance is construction works 
and tbis aspeot is dealt with under the Suaaary 
Offence (Peraitted Works) Regulation which 
prohibits the use of all .eohanically powered 
equipment in the carrying out of any construction 
works between 7 p.m. and 7 a.m. every day and 
all day on Sundays and public bolidays. Under 
the Public Health. Urban Services Ordinance 
the Urban Services Department continues to 
control noise nuisance caused by air-conditioninc 
and the ventilating systea installed in buildinc •• 

Because of the bigh cost of land and buildinc 
construction, most resideotial building' are 
of reinforced concrete construction with no 
wall insulation and external walls are kept to 
the minimum. Therefore in general there is 
very little opportunity for cross ventilation 
or orientation of windows to receive prevailinc 
winds. For indoor coafort most housebolds bave 
to resort to the use of electric fans in suaaer 
months and heaters in the winter. The use of 
air-conditioning is becoainl prevalent. 

Most reSidential buildings are of reinforced 
concrete construction. The structural safaty 
and the prevention of fire aspects ara 
controlled under the Bulldinl Ordinance. 

The Hong long Outline Plan provides a standard 
of a minimum of 8 hectares of local open space 
per 100,000 people. This standard is 
implemented mainly through the Town Planning 
Office which endeavours to ensure that open 
space is provided in planning developaent areas 
to achieve this standard. Intbe existing urban 
areas soaetimes it is necessary to reclaim 
private land for open space purposes. 
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Since March 1980 the major portion of the 
urban area i8 served by the MaS8 Transit 
Railway which carries an aver .. e ot 400,000 
people per day. In addition, an averalle 
of 5 .illion journeys are carried by other 
toraa of public transport e.a. bus and tr .. s. 
Nevertheless car ownership is still hiab 
and on the lstest count there were 210 vehicles 
per every ka of road way. 

_~e prescribed ceilina hei&bt of resIdential 
buildinas ie 8 teet and the external window 
are .. ot habitable rooms e.g. sittina rooms, 
kitchen and bedrooms are controlled under 
the Buildina Ordinance. In private reSidential 
buildinas tbere is no control over the ainiaua 
size of rooas. 

Major recreation facilities are aenerally 
located in areas adequately covered by public 
transport but travel time and cost varies 
considerably depending on the location of tbe 
origin of the journey, and the aode ot public 
transport used. For tbe s .. e journey. tbe 
cost can vary troa RX$1.50, the .iniaum fare 
for the M .. s Transit Railway, to RX$O.40, tbe 
basic tare for buses. 

Most residential buildin&s are of reinforced 
concrete construction. The structursl safety 
and the prevention of fire .spects are controlled 
under the Buildlnll Ordinance. 
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TABLE 3: PHYSICAL ~ SOCIAL KlALTH VARIABLES. 

IV. Policy Practices in Australia 
(Infol'lllation provided by I. D. Manton) 

PAIldITBR/INDBX 

OVBRCJIOWDIIIOtpBRSClIIII PBR 
UNIT SPACK 

DBIISITftpOPULATIOIi PER 
NIT RBSIDBIITIAL ACRB 

CORRBLATBS OF DILAPlDA'l'BD 
HOUSIIiG AND SLlJIIS/RBIITAL 
VALUES OR QUALITr OF 
HOUSING OR SOCIO-BCONOMIC 
LBVBL 

PROXIMITr 'l'O DOWlilTOWII AND 
IIIDUSTIlIAL ARBAS 

SOCIAL BNVIRONllBNT 

Controlled by Stat., Territory and local 
Gov.rn.ent authoriti •• und.r individual 
legi.lation. A.C.T. l.gi.lation has size 
requir ... nt. ranging f~ 7.5 .2 for flat. 
and 18.5 .2 for .01. occupancy units 
containing only On. habitable ~. 

Urbani.ation in Australia has produc.d a 
settl ••• nt patt.rn in which people have 
li.it.d choice of wh.r. to live in tera. 
of •• ttl_t Bize, and widen1nc the range 
of alternativ •• has been one ars-nt for 
Governaent policie. to r.di.tribute popu
lation growth. The eo-wealth Oovenment 
provide. financial as.istanc. for the deve
lopaent of "growth centres" away fro. . 
naturally endowed coastal zones, and 
as.i.tance of a capital nature to State, 
local governaent and co_unity bodies and 
private fi~ pursuing manufacturing 
activities in sel.cted non-.. tropo1itan 
centres. 

·Th. Oovern-.nt has urban rehabilitation 
activiti •• in s.l.cted high d.nsity inner 
urban areas to pre •• 1'ge acco_odation for 
low incoae f_i11e. as well as to iaprov. 
housing qual1 ty. Advances are provided to 
the State. and Northern Territory for w.lfare 
hou.ing purpO.... A •• istanc. is usually 
directed towards pen.ion.rs, aborigin •• and 
those in need. 

ThiB i. controlled by land use regulation 
which is the constitutional respon.ibility 
of .ach Stat. and which vari.. fro. Stat. 
to State. 

Th. Au.tra1ian Population and I.-iaration 
Council regulad! _i tors and re •• arch •• 
into population change. H.alth and w.lfare 
progr ...... uch as the Coaaunity Health 
Progr.... aid in the promotion of .ociali5ing 
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and personal int.raction often found lacking 
in isolated and new suburbs. Other Governaent 
progr ..... facilitate the .ettle ... t of 
ethnic group. and as.1st with their inte
gration into the co..uuity. 

Sewer .. e and .ulla .. dispo.al f1"Oll every 
building has to confora with legislation. 
Guidelines and reco_ded standards for 
.af. drinking wat.r have been estab1iabed 
by the National Health and Medical Council 
and the Au.tra1ian Water Resource. Council . 

Ca..unity h.alth .ervice. are provided by the 
Gov.rnment to aborigines in isolated .ettings. 
Financial assistance is al.o provided. 

Procedures exi.t for the a •• es •• ent and 
c1earanc. of cbeaicals, drug., food additives 
and po1soJUI. Air pollution from IIOtor 
vehicles and industries are controlled by 
legi.lation which varies from State to Stat •• 

An evolving Building Code .pecifies sound 
traneaission l.vel. for vsrious c1..... and 
kinde of building.. Soae State. have a Noi •• 
COntrol Act to control noi.e from pm1s.s and 
motor v.hicle •• 

The evolving Building Code .pecifi •• ventilation 
requirements in habitable ro_s. 

Under the .volving Building Code, fire-resistant 
material. in various c1 ... es of dwellings are 
laid dOWn in accordance with indices of fire
re.i.tance, f1_abili ty or •• oke develo)lll.nt. 

Byp ..... and highway. in major citi •• have be.n 
built to limit con ... tion. Oth.r actions are 
taken by State and local authoriti ••• 
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TABLE 3: PHYSICAL All)) SOCIAL HEALTH VARIABLES 

V. Policy Practices in New Zealand 
(Inforaation provided by J. H. FeIth .. ) 

PARAllBTER/INDElI: 

OVERCROWDING/PERSONS PER 
UNIT SPACE 

DENSITY/poPULATION PER 
NET RBSIDBIfTIAL ACRE 

CORRELATES OF DILAPIDATED 
HOUSING AND SLUMS/RBNTAL 
VALUES OR QUALITY OF 
HOUSING OR SOCIO-ECONOMIC 
LEVEL 

PROXIMITY TO DOWNTOWN 
AND INDUS'l'RIAL AREAS 

SOCIAL BNVIROlQIElfT 

Controlled by Health Act which specifies 
the follow~ng standards: 

1. Bedroom - 14 - 17 .2 for 3 persons 

- 20 a2 or .ore for 4 persons 

2. Bathroom - 1 bathroom for every 10 persons 

- I W. C. for not aore than 
every 6 persons 

District planning sch_s prepared under Town • 
Country Planning Act control subdivision of 
district such that population density .ay be 
achieved. 

The Health Act provides for clOSing of premises 
that are structurally defective, have in
sufficient sanitary convelliences, unsati.
factory drain .. e and other condition. that 
are offensive or injurious to health. 'lbe 
i.prove_nt of dwelUng is assisted by housing 
improveaent loans, neighbburhood iaprov_nt 
Sche.es and urban ren_al which .ay be under
taken by local authoritie.. State rental 
houainC and pensioner houB1n, i8 provided to 
those with inadequate resources. 

'lbe co.ntrol of location of re.idential, com
mercial and industrial areas of developaent 
i. achieved throulb district tOWD planning 
sche.es. 

Planning lecisiation require. adequate con.i
deration for the conservation, protection and 
enhanceaent of the physical, cultural and 
social environaent, Recional sch .... are 
required to deal with provision for social and 
econo.ic opportunities appropriate to the 
eaployaent, housinc and weltare needs of the 
people. 
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Regional and di.trict planning .ch .... prepared 
by local autboritiea involve tb. type aqd 
general location of d.velopment, public works, 
coaaunity and cultural facilities and ... nities. 

Regulation. under tb. Health Act require adequate 
supply of potable water, a water cloa.t, batb 
or sbow.r, connexion to s_.rage ayat_ or to· 
s_age tank. 

Cbemicals or agents in.ested witb food or as 
drug. are controlled by legialation. Toxic 
ch.micals, occupational ezpoaure to harmful 
sUbstanc.s and air pollutaqt .mi.sion. are also 
controll.d by legislation. 

Occupational noise i. controlled by Factori.a 
Act with standards ranging from sa elBA (8 
hours) to 106 elBA (4 minut.s). 'l'Il. H.al tb 
Act aqd Local Government Act have by-laws for 
tbe control of noise. Nois. from _tor vehicl.s 
is controlled by Motor Vehicle Act, which 
requires effective exhaust silencer. 

Under the Health Act, every living room .hould 
have a fireplace and chimney or oth.r approved 
heatin.. 'nl. Department of Labour requires 
workrooa temperaturea related to nature of 
work, •••. 88 - 700 F (auaaer) and 83 - 890 F 
(winter) t.mperaturea are re<tuired tor cl.rical 
work. 

Re.ulationa under tb. H.alth Act set out the 
follOWing atandards: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Living roo. - 9 .2 ainimua area in 
existing hous •• 

kitchen - 4 m2 minimua area 

e.drOom - 6 m2 miniaua area 

All habitable roo .. - 2.4 • minimua 
height in n_ 
hous •• 

- 2.1 • llini.ua 
heigbt in .xisting 
house. 

5. Windowa - not l.ss than 1/10 of floor 
area and 1/20 must open 
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TABLE 4 PROPOSEO CLASSIFICATION OF VARlA8I.ES INVOLVED IN HOUSINIO 
EP'OEMIOLOIOV 

Inlll«ll condition. 

Natura/.,._lrontrNnt 
1.1.1 geogral'blc 
1.1.R s.Monl' end (Iim.tlc 
1.1.1 A .. oc..a.d 1ptK:ln 
t.1.4 W ..... IUPpir ,.--_. 
t.2.1 A" 
'.8.1 Illicfaf/Ethnlc 
I.t.1 ... toIto 
t.t.4 UfblAluIlon --•. a .• _ ..... ", ..•.• --I .•.• _-~ ...., 

Adaptlv, pro.:. .. " 

am,.."", 
I. t . f R,productlon 
2.1.1 OevelopfMnt 
2.1.3 DI,,,M .acto,.. 

SocII' 
1.'.1 FemUV muct~ 
1.1.1 Empl_' 
2.1.1 Economic ""'1 
1.1.' 01 ...... 11 Un .. » 

• .. orMhAlc ....... 

r_, 
I.a.\ =, 1.'.1 I.a., 
t.I.' .... 
1.1.1 .....,.,...... --'.'.1 t .•.• 
1.'.1 

I .•.• 

SOURCE; WHO TECHNICAL RBPOJn' SBRIBS 1144 

--1.1.1 Total 
3.'.1 Int.,.. 
8.1.3 0I:t:r"1IIc 
S.1.6 A. 
3.1.1 Tr ....... c 
a.I.1 _...... . -MwtItIII, 
a.I.1 ~ OC:CUrt'MtCe 
1 ••. 1 ......... '.110" 

, ... ., ....... x. 
•••• 1 AccIdent 0CCt rNlta a .•.• __ = bU '.a.a ~ C!,,_tee II' 
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Per capita 
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Per cent 
urbanization 

Life 
expe<:tancy 

General 
mortality 

2 
US $ (x 10001 Years Per 1000 pop

ulation 

Figure 2 

"Association between per capita income, 
urbanization, and three indicators of 
health, as shown by the nationwide figures 
from several countries" 

SOURCE: HINKLE 
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Heart 
Conditions 

Ar'eL:l tis 
Rh .... atis. 

Orthopedic Im-
pairIHDts(ex-
cept paralysis 

) 

Mental and 
Nervous 
Conditions 

High Blood 
Pressure 

Visual 
Iapaira.nts 

NUllber of conditions causing activity liaitation 
per 1,000 population, by selected condition categories 
and family income. 

Figure 3 

SOURCE: CASSEL 
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Figure 4 

FAcrORS WHICH CONTRIBUTE TO USIDDT DIS8ATISFAcrION 
IN IIIILTI-FAilILY BOUSING 

Elements of the I II III 
environment Insti tutional Neeattv. UDlIafe and which appear to Environment Social Statu Ullhealth:r 
have 1I0St Environaent 
influence on 
those factora 

-
Location • SuUdinl 1'01'11, e· • • Bouaiq T;rpe 

Site Plan 
Coaaunal Facilities e • • and Deaip of 
Exterior SlIac •• 
Interior D .. ip of • Dwellini Unit. 

Ezterior Soci.l 
Environaent 
Internal Social • Envirollllent 

KllIlag8JIeD t • • • Policies 

Role Relationship • • of Reaidenta and 
Enviro_nt 

SOURCE: COOPER 
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Opinion of Neighborhood Deficiencies. 1973-1976 
(in percentages) 

----------------------------------.---------.------------------------
I-~~~!~!~~~~--------------------

Noise 
K ..... y Tr .. ffic 
Inad.quat. Str •• t Light' 
Streets in Hoed of Rep .. ir 

Cri .... 
Co •• ercial or Industrial Uses 
L i Her 
Odors 

Deteriorating Housing 
Abandon.d Buildings 
Road, Impa,sable 

Want To ~ove aecau.e of One 
or ~ore of Above Condition. 

--~!~~--I--~!~~--I--~!~~--I--~!~~--
45.7 49.Z 50.9 5Z.6 
2&.9 31.4 30.Z 30.4 
19.9 21.0 25.0 24.4 
14.1 19.4 17.1 17.5 

13.2 17 • I 1& .4 17. a 
13.t, la.6 17 . 1 20.3 
12.3 14.6 14.4 15.3 
11.6 10.Z a.a 9.5 

&.6 10. I 9.5 10.0 
5.a 6.a 6.a 7.1 

N.A. 10 .a 10.7 10.6 

3.4 2.& I I. 1 11.4 

---------------------------------------------------------------------

Neighborhood Service. Rated a. Inadequat •• 1973-1976 
(in percentage.) 

.-----------------------------------------------.--------------------
S.rvic., 1973 "" 1915 1976 ------------------------------- -------- -------- -------- --------
Public Transportation 31.9 S7 •• 56.' 3'1.5 
ShOppln? 12.6 13. 'I 13.3 15.2 
Hospita s or Health Clinic. N./'I. IZ. O' lI.a IZ.4 

Poli ce Protection N./'I. '.0 1.4 '.Z 
Fire Protection N.I'I. 4.9 4.3 4.a 
School. 5.4 '1.Z 3.6 3.9 

-----.----------------------------.----------------------------------

Figure 1\ 

SOURCIH ENVIRONMENTAL STATISTICS 1978 
COUNCIL OF ENVIROHMBNTAL QUALITY. USA 

. 
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AllJlBX 9 

PLAMNING FOR PREVBNTION OF DISBASE AND INJURY 
CAUSED OR CONTRIBUTED TO BY FACTORS EXTERNAL TO 

THE IMIAN BODY 
by 

W. C. LOllING 

a) Deteraining Priori tie. for Planning and Health Progr ..... 

How do we set priorities? What criteria should we use? 

To start our discus. ion of this topic we can consider 
Alan Dever's method for determining priorities for national and 
local caaaunity plans and progr ..... to prevent dis .... and 
injuries and &? improve the quality of life in human s.ttl ... nt •• 
You will have noted frOll paper ••• nt you in tile mail and oth.rs 
di.tributed at the S .. inar that Dev.r propo ••• that h.alth analy.i. 
at both national and community l.v.l. u.e an .pid .. iological model. 
H. al.o cautions that the objectiv.s for polici.s. strateai." 
and op.rations be .valuated for th.ir r.alistic f ... ibility. For 
s.tting priori tie. within the limits of the f.a.ibl., h. advocates 
con.ideration of the h.alth urg.nci.s of the nation or of the 
particular human .ettlement. He propo •• s ,that the prioriti.s 
for the improvem.nt of h.alth statu. be ba •• d on reduction of 
the l.ading cau.e. of preaature mortality in a population. 
(Alan D.ver. Ca.munitl H.alth Analpsis. (Asp.n Sy.t .... Inc •• 19S0 , 
.sp. chapt.rs 1 - 3). 

* In the CDC-PBS publication , "T.n L.ading Cau.es of Death 
in the United Stat •• - 1977". and in the .imilar mat.rial for 
Indon.sia in 1973. and data pr •• ented in sa.. of the Country 
Reports y •• terday. you have example. of pos.ible li.t. for national 
priority ar ... for .nviroaaental h.alth planning in human •• ttl_nt •• 
L.t us l.av. for the mom.nt Dever's furth.r use of the epidemio
logical ~del to : (a) d.cid. On the fe .. ibility of .p.cific 
operational plan. to us. .nviro ... ntal or behavioural intervention. 
to pr.vent or reduce those leading killers; and (b) to allocate 
resourc.. among the four areas demarcated by mod.rn .pid .. iology 
as the functional foci for preventive actioDl. medical car. 
organization, environment. life-.tyle, and human biology. L.t 
us di.cu •• the merit of s.tting priorities b .. ed on his proposal. 

Let u. al.o con.ider 8D7 other •• thod. of priority •• tting. 
For example, should morbidity data b. u.ed to g.t at pr.vention 
important to quality of lif. in'settlement.? Or at this stage 
in any of our countries would it b. f.asible to s.t priorities 
by Milton T.rris' pl.a to expand the .pidemiologic mod.l b.yond 
infectious dise&8e. chronic dis .... and traumatic injury. to an 
epid .. iology for health? (Milton T.rrU, M.D., "Approach.s 
to an Epid.miology of H.alth, ""erican Journal of Public H.alth." 
65:10. October 1975). 

* Centre for Di.ease Control. U.S. Public Health S.rvice 
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, . ' .. ~ ,~". 

Or .hould we await Thom .. Weller's conceptual expanaion of the 
methodology (to allow .etting priorities for prev.ntion by evid.nce 
of the .ocial or consequential epid .. iology of a di.ease?". (Beference 
his "Epidemiologic Per.pective. and the Special Progr_ in Tropical 
Dise .. e.... AIlericlUl Journal of Public Health. Deceaber 1977). 

b • c) Two other JUide. to planniDC effective progr ..... for improvine health 
and the quality of life in human settlement. 

The U.S. Centre for Dis ... e Control h .. developed over year. of 
experience in technical .. sistance to State and local health offic.r. 
a manag .. ent sy.tem for health analy.i. and planning for preventive 
.ervices outlininb Man .... ent by Objectives. It ... umes that prioriti •• 
for prev.ntiv. int.rv.ntioDe have been,e.tabli.hed .. goal •. Th. 
orientation short cour.e is outlined in the distributed flow chart 
of op.rational proc.dur •• and the 23 overhead Proj.ction.. It u.e ... 
illu.tration an int.rv.ntion progr .... to pr.v.nt a h.alth probl .. by 
imaunization. But the s ... analyses and .valuation. spply in 
planning environaental health interventioDe that involve land-ua •• 
sanitation •• afety or stres.-reduction polici.s and progr ... es. 

The other guide, di.tributed in your blue folder, is Daniel 
Cappon's "Priori tie. in Environaental Health." (Elti.tic •• 2l10,March 1974. 
pp. l8G-188) deliver.d to the World M.ntal Health Congre.s in Sydn.y. 
Australia. October 1973. It is e •• entially an inventory of all po •• ibl • 
.. pects to consider in comprehensive .nviroDaental preventive plana. 
without going the st.p furth.r that Mr Frank C. Go .uag •• ts of linking 
it ... in the inventory to di.e .. e/injury outcoaes to which th.y may 
contribut.. But Daniel Cappon'. Table. 2 through 12 may be u •• d to 
.ugge.t .xt.n.ion. of Frank Go'. illu.trative matrix. "Table II : 
Urban Ecology : Phy.ical and SOCial Health Var,iable .... 

d) Once priori tie. for di .... e/injury reduction have b.en •• t, what 
are the point. in the human eco.y.t .. proce.... which afford 
alternative intervention. for .af.ty on h.alth? 

For the public health profe.sional. or the profe.sional planner 
of a human settl .. ent. a helpful .tarting point i. the epideaiologi.t.' 
concept of a .y.tem of external .timuli and internal respon ••• 
affecting a per.on'. health. B. MacMahon .t al. in Bpid .. iologic 
Method. (Boston: Little Brown and Company, 1980. pp.22 and 18) 
"rote: 

"Prevention and epidemiololY are concerned predominantly 
with tho.e .ucces.ions of event. which re.ult in the 
expo.ure of specific type. of individual. to specific 
type. of enviromaent leading to or ageravating bodily 
change. in tho.e individuals. 

Fortunately, to effect preventive mea.uree, it i. not 
nece •• ary to understand cau.al mechani.m. in their 
entirety. Even knowledge of one .mall component may 
allow some degree of prevention". 

" 

" 
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The value of incremental intervention. i. well illu.trated by 
Prolessor Leland Burns' International Hou.inS Productivity Studies 
in Korea, Mexico, Venezuela, Kenya and the United States of Aaerica 
(SChool for Architecture and Urban Pla~ing, U.C.L.A., Lo. Angeles, 
California, USA 1970, 1972, 1973). Hi. team found that "large 
scale i~rove.ent in the quality of phy.ical shelter (namely wholly 
new structures) does not inevitably lead to large scale change in 
.ocial and physical health". On the other hand, they ob.erved at South 
Do. Palos and one other Californian community that incr ... ntal 
improvements had specific health re.ults. Neightbourhood c~aign by a 
private service cO_ittee, re.ulted in the.ajority of hou.eholcla 
adding by .elf-help an extra room, that spread out their .leeping 
patterns and reduced .arkedly visit. to the medical services for acute 
respiratory di.eases. A basic .anitation and rat and vector control 
campaien by the puolic health agency of another co~ity .0 improved 
cleanline.s and food .torage and preparation that visits to the 
medical clinic for acute intestinal complaints dropped markedly. 

. While on the subject o-f plm. for COlDllluni ty envirogmen1<~l pr.v!l.l1t1on 
of disease and injury,. it may be noted that slithering facts to. fill 
out the set of forms for cOlDlllunity surveys from the Public 
Health Service -11168 "Environmental Health Planning Guide" has proven 
a u.eful device for orienting and involving ca.munity influential. 
and opinion leaders in prevention planning, policie., and progr ..... 
at the city, urban neighbourhood and village levels. The for .. as 
published have to be edited to fit the ezisting stage of developaent 
of the target community and its realistic potential to make certain 
environmental or behavioural changes. 

Following MacMahon, epidemiologists have since then conceived 
those factors as a "web of causation". Concomitant in a web of 
causation are, not only a factor or chain of factors "nace.sary" to 
the occurence of a specific disease or injury, but also those 
contributing factors "sufficient" for a disability to become "manifest" 
rather than held "latent" in a ".usceptible" individual. 

In the context of a community and its population, this concept 
of the web of a causation is called among planner., biologists and 
environmentalists, a "human ecosystem". Preventive progr ... es in 
public health are designed to intervene in a community'. human eco
system to change any of four aspect. of tho.e web. of cau.ation. Tho.e 
changes may be : (1) in the environmental .tresses that atimulate 
physiologic responses, (2) in the expo.ure behaviours that tran •• it 
those stimuli, (3) in the internal process of the individu.l organi •• 
that responds to those stimuli, and/or (4) in the feedback behaviour 
of individuals and of public or private corporatiOns. Each intervention 
alternative entails distinctive preventive operations, the coat
effectiveness of which require. analy.is in making progra..e decisiona. 
Figure 1 presents a Schema of these Ruman Ecoaystem relationships. 
Effective intervention in any aspect of such a web of causation of a 
disease or injury has potential for some reduction of that health 
problem. 
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This points up the concept that a .... ure of dise .. e/injury 
reduction can be achieved by incr .. ental intervention progr .... a 
that deal with one after another of the factors in the Sch .. a 
that contribute to the onset of the target probl.. in a populat10n 
at-risk. As resources becoae available, prevention plana could 
schedule a .erie. of sequential proar ... e. to reach fully a health 
goal for a particular population at risk. 

• 
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Figure ,. SCHEMA OF HUMAN ECOSYSTEM PROCESSES: ALTERNATIVE POINTS TO INTERVENE FOR SAFETY 81 HEALTH 
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PLANNING PROGRAllllES FOR INTERVENTION IN 
RESIDENTIAL BNVIROJIIIBNTAL CONDITIONS AND 

BBHAVIOUBAL CUSTOMS 

by 

W. C. LORING 

AMNBX 10 

What are the priority preventive polici.s for your nation, if th.y 
are s.t by the leading causes of pr8laature mortality aIlO.Dl the 
populations of its settlewants? 

A. Infectious Disease and Sanitation: The First Epidemiollic 
Revolution: 

The revi.w by authora S.V.Kasl, V.C. C .. sel, L.B. Hinkl., Jr., 
and A. Daaon in The Effect of the Man-Made Environaent 0.11 H.alth and 
Behaviour found that environm.ntal factors and b.haviour related to 
sanitation (water used, sewerace and solid w .. tes diaposal, v.ctor 
and parasite control, and food handling and pr.paration) are of continuing 
iaportanc.. Bven aft.r inf.ctious dis .... s are no·. lonler aaong the 
l.ading cauaes of death in modern urban populations, their control 
reaains esaential to prevent debilitation, absente.iaa, and weakening 
among vuln.rable parts of the population. 

Prevention r.lat.d to aanitation and housing hyai.n. involvea 
progr_s that d.pend on both technology and b.haviour. Por .xampl., 
a piped source of clean water results in autoaatic ua. in the home. 
On the other hand, a clean source of water that haa to be carried to 
the hoae may not always b. used - and r.sidents' b.haviour b.~ 
crucial. Another example is residents' behaviour related to proper 
disposal of solid w .. tes for collection veraus litterinl that livee food 
and harborace to rodents or other vectora. 

These and other sanitation programmes have been the traditional 
area of succeaaful environmental health progr .... s. For ua concerned 
professionally with developing countries, th.y atill poee a combination 
of land-use and infr .. tructure prohlellS: 

1. Given the "traditional" aspects of 1I5, or .ore of the residential 
structures, in developing urban are .. , is it justifiable from a health 
policy standpoint to inveat, for exaaple, in water aains larce enoUCb 
to pipe water to each dw.lling? 

a) Conaider the daily flow of wat.r need.d for drinking, 
washing, and sanitation in the av.race hOWl.hold: 

b) Consider that the squatter type dwellings aay have to 
be reaoved or realign.d to provide paved ped.strian and 
vehicular traffic in a few yeara; 

• 
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c) Consider the land-use pattern may have to be revised to 
allow t.nure to structure own.rs and motivate th.m to 
make improve..nts; 

d) Consider that, with improv.ment, occupancy of the pres.nt 
or lat.r dwellings may oft.n attract larg.r households .. 
kin come to the urban area. What should b. the sequence 
of progr .... s to accomplish cost-effective sanitation? 

The infectious diseas.s and sanitation of the first epidemiololic 
revolution have msde fe.iliar interventions in the climatic, inorlanic, 
biologic, and man-made physical components of a human ecosyst ... 

Int.rv.ntion possibiliti.s in a camaunity's human .cosyst •• include 
proj.cts to change : 

1. an elivirODlll8ntal component, 

2. the behaviour of users that ."pose th.. to adverse 
environm.ntal stimuli, 

3. the fe.dbaCk behaviour of p.rsons and corporations 
that may advers.ly aff.ct one or more components of 
environment. 

B. Cbronic dis.as. and environmental prevention in the Second Bpidemiololic 
Revolution 

Pollution of the natural enviroaaent by corporations duapiBl 
biologic or ch •• ical w .. tes and unsafe Alricultural us. of pe.ticides 
can ov.r time result in chronic dis..... Ing.stion of l.ad paint from 
housinl walls can poison crawling and pre-school children in le.s tt.e 
and result in mental retardation. Th. epidemiologists have been OOD
c.rn.d with such new sources of dise .. es that bulk large _ong developed 
nations in urban areas. 

Both $oci.ty, Stress and Dise ... (Lennart Levi, Ed., Oxford Univ.rsity 
Press, 1971) and WHO's summary "Soci.ty, stress and di ..... ," (Bkistica, 
1971, September 1971) reviewed for the World a.alth Orlaniaation research 
reports pres.nted at a symposium on the link ... of socially caused stress 
to pbysiologic respons.s that over tim. can overload adaptive capacity 
and so b. dis ... e precursors. On. us.ful indication that so .. form of 
stress follows upon SOll8 social stimulus is R bodily response that produces 
a sharp rise in the _ount of adr.nalin and noradrenalin hormones found 
in urin.. It w .. also noted that .very culture has its own cust_ which 
have a profound influ.nc. on the incidence of dise.... Some relate to 
lif.-style habits such as smoking, oth.rs re.ult in nutrition problems, 
whil. others r.sult in t.nsion from social .tress. It was concluded that 
int.rv.ntions in the .nvirODment and behaviours relat.d to it are th. 
only practicable way at present to l •••• n pathQ8enic stress. They found 
that, althougb research designs had Dot yi.lded definitiv. findiBls, th.re 
was a higb level of suspicion that stress-r.lat.d dis..... are contributed 
to by p.rsonal psychosocial stumuli. The specific stimuli susp.cted of 
positive contributions to health are supportive daily face-to fac. 
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relatiODBhips. Those auspected of adverae contributions involve too 
rapid ch-.ing of such r.lationships by so-call.d "11fe eventa." 

Nezt in date of the papers distributed for your attention is Biaz 
Baaaan'a ariticle on "Social and psychological iap11cations of high 
densit;y in Bong Kong and 8ingapore," (Ekhtica.235. June 1975). B. pointa 
out that Robert iii tche11 , a atud;y of the aubject in Bong Eong. reported 
in the .. erican Sociological ReView, (Vol. 36. F.bruar,. 1971). concluded 
that high dens 1 ti.s int.mal to the dwelling in the small apart_nta of 
Bong Kong public housing did not a.em to aU.ct health. But such crcwding 
did lead to worr,. and unhappiness aaong the moth.rs. to cl.ar iapact on 
parent-child relationships. and to a di8couragement of interaction with 
neighbours and visiting of friends. Thes. social straina w.re mark.d on 
the upper floors of high rise buildings. but were not found on the ground 
floors since it is easier for the residents there to leave th.ir dw.llinas 
and use available alternate coaaon spaces or stre.ts. That intuitive 
practice allowe the hous.hold aeabers to avoid the frequ.nt role conflict. 
i ••.• the activit;y overcrowding in the dw.lling. that Lorina found lik.l;y 
.. ong houaeholds with a record of social disorganisation. (S .. pp. 83 and 
84 and r.f.r.nc. 189 on p. 119 in S. Kul'a Chapt.r IV in Binkle. Loring eda. 
Th. Effect of the Man-Made Euvironaent on B.alth and Behaviour. CDC 1977). 
llitchell reported inforaall;y that the Bong Kong children going out of the 
house after meals to points too far away for mother's oocasional sup.rvision 
not onl;y stressed the mother. but also led to ;youth gang. that sometim.s 
engaged tn delinquenciee. 

Hassan's Sinsapore study found the same social psychological probl .... 
Be also found that doublins-up of faailies in a dw.lling mark.dl;y incraaa.d 
reported pa;ychological stress. Be further showed that living on the sizth 
to twelfth floors alaost doubled the worr,. indez of man;y parents over the 
score of those livinS on the first to fifth floors. Be concluded that in
ternal crowding related to 80cial stress. weakened control over children 
and hurt the children's achie ... aent in school. If non-f .. il;y persons shared 
a dwelling on the higher floors. that overcrcwding had negative health 
effects on adult8' emotional health, because of the difficult;y in leavina 
their dwellins units for alternate coamon spaces to avoid stressful aituations. 
He pointed out that perhaps the Japanese style of "tumins inward" mipt be 
advocated b;y health educators to tr,. to make th. upper floors mora tolerabl •• 
(Resardins the b.haviour called "tumins inward." se. Fumihiko MUi. "The 
City and Inner Space." Ekistica, 278. S.pt.mber-October 1979. and in Saai, 
Dace.er 1978). 

Fischer. Bald8Bsare. and Ofsh. in their article on "Crowdiq Studies 
and Urban Life: A critical review." (Journal of the Aaer1can Institute of 
Plannere, Novemb.r 1975) conclud.d ira. such eoci0p8;ycholosical stud188 up 
to 1974 that "d.na1 ty h8B 11 ttle impact on p.opl •• " But res.arch designa 
up to 1974 had only begun to uae the endocrine involvement testa ausgeat.d 
by Lennart LeVi in 1971. Alan Booth and his associates in Canada reported 
in 1974 the first of their studies that aeuure the physiologic response to 
aocia1 or phyaical crowdins in the dwelling and to densit;y in ~. n.ighbour
hood b;y t.ats of presence of endocrine flow that if prolonged might stress 
organs and/or adaptive capacity of the pbysioloSic syetem. 
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In 1976 S.A. James and D.G. Kleinbaua .... ured .ocio.col08ic stre •• 
by blood pre •• ure diff.rence in North Carolina that confirm.d .arli.r 
Detroi t res. arch. Th.y reported findin8s in "Socl01081c stress and 
Hypert.nslon relat.d to IIortality Rate. in North Carolina," (Alllerican 
Journal of Public H.alth, 66:4. April 1976). Mean hypert.nslon relat.d 
death. a.oD8 non-white asles 45-54 years old in countles with hiah 
stre •• , as .... ured by social instability. were nearly twice that of 
control s .. ples in low .tress counties. Th.yfurther found .oclal in
stability (SIS, deterained by aar1tal data, criainal d.linquencies, 
hoaiclde, and percent of minor children not llvln8 at home with both 
parents) is more important as a predictor of hypert.nsion d.aths aaons 
non-white. than whit •• ; while socio.conomic (SES) measure. are a bett.r 
predictor of "tr.ss leading to such d.aths 8IIong whites. 

Alan Booth and John Cowell n.xt report.d on th.ir sophi.ticated use 
of six ~y.iolog1ctests to .. asure the body'" re.ponse to .ocial stre.s 
in "Crowdins and h.alth", (Journal of Health and Social Behaviour. vo.17 
S.pteab.r 1976). Th.y found 14 relationships that indicated need for 
further attention. Of these 11 .how.d crowding in the household to have 
adv.rse consequences, 8 for males and 3 for femsl.s. The other 3 re
lationships SUS ... t that crowding in the dwelling enhances health. Neish
bourbood density in the Canadian communiti.s observed had no me .. urabl. 
effect on health, nor did it intensify the effect of living. in crowded house
holds. 

H.W. Gruchow'" reDort on "Socialization and the Huaan Physioloeic 
Response to Crowding", (Alllerican Journal of Public H.alth. 67:5. ·1977), 
used _asurea.nts of hous.hold density (persons p.r raoa) and of physiol08iC 
alt.ration bas.d on ." .. ination of urinary vanilly/aandelic acid. On. 
pos.ible conclusion of the physiologic response to crowdins in huaans, 
they concluded, is dep.ndent at l ... t in part on the .arlier socialization 
.xperience of the individual. This relate. particularly to the nuaber and 
age of younser siblings, experienced in childhood, whose continuous pre •• nce 
accustomed one to physical crowding in the dwelling. Finally, th.y concluded 
the pot.ntlal contribution o:f crowdin8 and p.ychosocial "life-.v.nts" to 
morbidity aay b. deaonstrated by physiol08ic chang •• obj.ctively obs.rv.d 
by such measure_nts and by identifying th •• e changes in the oreanis_ .. 
risk factors for disease. 

S.E. Miller's ab"tract of her study for the Hong Kone Human EcoloC)' 
Progr .... e on "Health and W.ll-Being in Relation to Hiah Rise Livin8 in 
Hong Kong" confirmed that aale" are more 11k.ly to report bein8 i.ealthy than 
female" which confirms the Mitchell and Hassan findln8s about the conflnins 
effect of high ri.e living on housewives. 

John C. C ... el's chapter in our Se.inar text (Hinkle and Lorins. 1977). 
and "Social Support and Health" by B. KapllUl, J .C. C .... l. and S. Yore 
(Medical Care. XV:5. Supplem.nt. May 1977). puts the .ff.cts of supportive 
social relations on health in perspective. As point.d out y.st.rday In 
discussing 80cisl factors in man's .nvironment in communiti.s. social r.
lations of a face-to-face type among faaily. kin and neishbourbood friends 
can b. supportive and otten stress-relaxing. Furthermore. breaks in such 
relationships it not SOOD replaced. can be predictive of a major illnes. 
within two years. These phenoa&na .U8sest that attention to the follOWing 
guidelinea tor physical environmental d.aien and health education can reduce 
the likelihood of c.rtain chronic physical and a.ntal di ...... : 
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1. Social stress from activity ov.rcrowding can be reduced in 
densely built-up land are .. , ... here the average dwelling had 
typically saall floor area per peraon, by adopting and 
enforcing a land uae policy requiring the proviaion of .. all 
open COaaGn spacea that can be alternated ... ith the dwelling, 
that are in short ... alking time distance from it, and that 
have bet ... een a fourth and a third of their perimeters open 
to allow casual adult observation of their orderly uae. 

2. In high rise apartments a similar policy can reduce coaplaints 
of overcrowding and isolation by requiring provision of indoor 
common areas that are readily visible to casual observation fraa 
the private dwellings on alternate upper floora. 

3. Adoption of a land-use policy is needed that ... ill allow continuance 
of healthful supportive relationships among migrants settling in 
major cities, ... hen it is their cuatom to group in enclavea ... ith 
others from the same village, rural district Or tribal area. Such 
a policy requires continuation of auch enclavea for t ... o or threa 
pnerations until their inhabitants feel s.cure ... ith the urban 
cultur.. The oppoai te poUcy of clearing out such squatter or 
"transitional" dwellings creates both h.alth prOble .. and insta
bility in the community. 

4. Other programmes to reduce Stress from Life Events are implied in 
two groups of studies by Caesel, Patrick, and Matsumoto; and those 
of Holmes, Rahe, Levi, and Kagan, the Dohren .... nda, and others 
referenced in the distributed papers. <See also N. LiD, W.M. 
Ensel, R.S. Simeone, and Wen Kuo, "Social Support, Stressful Life 
Ev.nts, and Illness: A Mod.l and an ·Eapirics1Test," Journal of 
Health and Social Behaviour, Vol.20, June 1979, pp. 108-119) . 

. To prevent such stress trillering some major illness, prevention 
calls for applied studies to consider ... ays of quickly helping 
persons at-risk mend or replace relationships s.vered by life 
events (i.e., life change units) or migration. This aUIPsts 
consideration of two types of interventioD! <a) plaDDing resid.ntial 
environment to encourage casual contact that may lead to finding 
new friends; and (b) ways of re-establishing lost supportive r.
lationships by use of acc.asible fa¢ilities such ae the one described 
by epidemiologist Ilatsumoto at a Japanese industrial plant (Y.S. 
lIatsumoto, "Social Stress and Coronary Heart Disease in Japan," 
Milbank Memorial Fund Quarte~ly, XLVIII:l, 1970, pp. 9-37). 

C. Safety in the Residential EnvirODBl.nt: An epidemiologic r.volution y.t 
to CA_? 

R. Gutman and R. Geddes' chapter 1n the Seminar resource text (Binkl., 
Loring, eds., 1977), found that safety fro. injury hazards in the residential 
environment is an area that has b.en relativ.ly nellected by both the 
.. dical and environmental design professions. Only the dramatic causes of 
injury, auch ae fire or collapse of a structure, have been attended to 
historically since the time of the first building atandards. As aUlI.sted 
by the Milton Terris article referenced in Annez No.9, the epideaiololY 
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of trauma has still to be developed to help guide prevention. 
Dr a., Neutra's paper, duplicated from the 1973 Proceedinl8 of 
the International Conference on Bnvironmental Health is a useful 
review for both environaental designers and public health officials. 

Since injuries in the residential environ.ent hulk larce in WPBO 
countries Baong leading cauaes of death, our professions in public 
health, envir0Da8ntal design, and urban planning for human settleaents 
must give aore attention to th_. The preventable contributors to 
injuries are aainly environmental hazards. Bxcept for driving while 
iotoxicated, behaviopr of the injured person, aistakes of perception 
or motion, are oot as crucial as popularly supposed. Bli.ioation of 
the envirouaental c~uses can greatly reduce sources of both fatal 
and disabling home and neightbourhood injuries. 

Important trauma areas in specific populations: 

1. AaoDg the 15-29 years of age cohorts: .o\or accidents and sports 
injuries. Can design of equipment, recreation areas,or circulation 
w.,s preveot these causes of preaature aortality and disability? 
Can health or driver education help? 

2. Hoaicide 8I1d suiCide, 8I1d other violent deaths, among population 
cOhorts subjected to Prejudicial and other socioecoooaic stress. 
Can health or vocational or civic education change the etiologic 
circumstances of their environmeDt 8I1d reduce the occurrence of 
such traumas? 

3, Poisonings of chidren -- design 8I1d use of safe storage places 
C8l1 reduce such traumas. 

4. Falls in 811 around the home are iaportant targets for prevention. 

5. Burns 8I1d associated injuries in 8I1d around the hoae are the second 
most iaportant target for injury prevention . 

What are the land-use, circulation design of public .,.,s, hOUSing standards, 
8I1d health education for behaviour changes that might reduce such traumas? 

D. Environaental Health Education for Prevention Progr_s 

The individual behaViour, group habits 8I1d corporate activities that 
are the keys to environaental prevention are aarkedly different in 
character from the pexsonal hygiene 8I1d illness behaviours of' primary 
care and patient education. Education for personal care is oriented 
towards the educatee's own future behaviour and related to the internal 
processes of his or her physiological org8l1ism. It is learning that 
is aiaed both at children and adults. In contrast, in environaental 
prevention, education is oriented to changing present behaviour related 
to external stressers and feedbacks. In most progr_s this learning 
is aimed at adults. 
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The health education iapact on eDviroDaental risks di~f.rs in three 
distinct type. of environmental health pro.r...... Firat. wh.n control 
appliea coet-effectiv. technological advances (auch as public water and 
sewer .ysteu) that are convenient and efficien~. there ia an alaost 
automatic chan •• ~previous usages with little educational .ffort. 
S.cond. wh.n the progr_ at .. at phYSical correction of infectious or 
injuriOUS conditions partly attributable to inappropriate b.haviours 
(such as waste disposal by littering. or ~aulty aaintenance that l.ts a 
hazard go unremedied). health education and coamunity orlani.ation aaoDI 
the residents b.come an iaportant strat.1Y to gain th.ir undentandilllr. 
motivation. and mutual rein~orce_nt of the required chanl.s in their 
habits. Third. when the progr_ focus is on chanae of aocial environ
aeDtal stressers and r~lated behavioun. in ord.r to reduce chronic 
diseases and .. ntal disorders. health .ducation and co .. unity or4ani.ation 
becoae the prinCipal means to effectinl the needed cultural chanl •• in 
the behavioun of the persons at-riak and those that are or ahould be 
relatinl to th.a. e • 

Do t.chniques that .ff.ctiv.ly d.v.lop .warene.s. comaunlcate in~oraa
tion. d.velop individual or group know-how. and thus l.ad to prev.ntiv. 
action diff.r b.tween patient behaviour education and envirouaental 
health .ducation? The answ.r .. uat be a partial but important "y ••• " In 
enviro~ntal prevention progr ... es the aotivating appeal has to be aor. 
altruistic ... ore "oth.r" oriented. and the prosr_ has to b. IrouP 
involving. The behaviours to be chanl.d are not on.·s own alon •• but those 
cOallOn aaong individuals or corporate bodi.s around on •. 

In fact. health education faces five chall.nging probl ... in the area 
of environaental risk prevention. First. how do w. most quickly and 
effectiv.ly cGaaunicate our concern about som. str.sser or behavioural 
matt.r to a specific population? Second. how can w. k •• p voluntary 
community organizations. which we have helped to develOP. from falt.ring 
or tUpiring a~ter three or four y.ars o~ useful endeavour? Third. how do 
we reach the populations typified by anomic personalities-- the withdrewn. 
disillusioned or apathetiC? Fourth. how do we id.ntify key influ.ntial 
p.ople and interest th ... in b.coming involv.d in our .nvironmental pro-
gr .... s. in participating in the setting of prioriti.s and contributing 
to their realization? And last but not l.ast. how can w. b •• t .lIIIure that 
health education s.rvic .. will b. provid.d to cGaaunity organi •• tiona 
long enough in ord.r to obtain confirmation that the population'a behaviour 
changes have become s.lf-continuing habits or custOllll? Th.re is a n •• d for 
continu.d checking of targ.t populatiollll after program ~i.ld work haa p.r
formed its physical operatiOns to be sure that newly learn.d b.haviours, 
such as not litt.ring but aaintaining .quipment or oth.r iaproveaBnt., 
are rein~orc.d for enough y.ars to becO .. habitual. Oth.niae the public 
investm.nt in the enVironmental interventions is frequently lost. 

Priorities, Policies. Plans and Prol!aames for SpeCial DaaOCrapbic Group!: 

A. Infant Mortality and Environmental Health: 

Prevention stratelY requires health education for both nutritional 
and residential (sanitation) chang.s to reduce infant mortality. 

• 
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Availability of better nutrients in local environment can be 
more effective in reducing the dise .. es of aalnutrition. Longer 
use of bre .. t feeding, plus earlier addition of aolid foods, have 
been shown by large controlled studies in Haiti. India, and S.B. Asia 
to be most important in reduction of aortality before the age of 
three. 

The crawling Child's micro-ecosystem of dirt floors also needs 
attention. Sites and services prograames can partially provide the 
crawling Child with a lesa haaardoua aicro-ecoayst_, i.e., with 
cleanable floor and food preparation surface. 

Environmental Health and Wa.en in Residential Bnvironment: 

The current (Auguat 1980) South Pacific Bulletin reports fro. 
Tonga the use of a coaaunity development technique for finding out what 
women felt would help the health of their faailies. It is a good 
exaaple of a coaaunity organization technique for motivating environ
aental health improvement that both educates and resolves whiCh of 
several possible ~rogr ... e interventions in a population's residential 
environment .ill gain the g~atest response and good will. 

The aothers in high-rise dwellings are reported in aany studies 
to have physical and psyChological problema from over-long confinement 
to. dwelling roaas in upper storeys. If the mother alao fo~es her young 
Children to stay in, retardation of their motor development may occur, 
as it does among whites in Alaaka froa the southerly States that do 
not adapt to the long, cold, dark winter, and reaain confined indoors. 

In planning any applied stUdies, attention should also be given to 
the distributed paper by Donna Duvall and Alan Booth, "The Houaing 
Environaent and Women's Health," (Journal of Health and Social Behavior, 
Vol. 19, Dec. 1978, pp. 410-417) • 

c. The Elderly and Their Environment: 

The elderly require special attention froa designers to provide 
a residential environaent that does not isolate th_, and afforde 
sociability spaces nearby the privacy of their dwellings. The populatioDS 
of urban Europe developed large cohorts of persons of retirement years 
earlier than the younger aix found in developing areas. Therefore. 
studies and planning solutions from there may help applied studies 
regarding standards, deaigns, and services useful in the countries of the 
Western Pacific Region • 
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URBAN LAKD REFORM : AN URGENT MEASURE IN LESS 
DEVELOPED COUNTRIES (LDC's) 

by 
L. A. VILORIA 

AKNBX 11 

1. The single greatest tbreat to the peace of mind and well-being 
of Asia's urban poor is not, ironically enough, physical and 
environmental, but institutional. It revolves on the notion of land as 
private property. Unqeen, to many inca.prehensive, the effect of 
existing laws on land tenure must be tremendous indeed. Squatters 
constitute the majority of the urban poor, and, are by definition, 
illegal occupants of somebody else's land. Therefore, eviction 
poses a daily threat to the lives of squatters. Thus, while 
this subject may at first appear to be peripheral to the interest 
of the participants at this Seminar, I feel that it deserves to be 
pushed to the centre stage in our agenda for future immediate action. 
Existing land laws are inhospitable, even inimical, to the interests 
of the new urban majority in LDC's. 

Cont.ent 

2. Wbo constitute the new urban majority in LDC's? Whose interests 
were meant originally to be served by existing land laws? Bow aay 
these land laws be made responsive to the needs and welfare of the 
new urban majority? This paper will try to shed light on these 
three inter-related questions. 

Urbanization in LDC'. 

3. The new urban majority i. the inevitable consequence of the 
peculiar type of urbanization occuring in LDC's. Let us ex .. ine this 
phenomenon for a moment. 

4. Urbanization occuring in LDC's has three distinguishing characteris
tics. Firstly, at the global level, cities of LDC'. are growing much 
faster than cities in DC's. Secondly, the rapid growth is most pronounced 
in 11e very largest of cities. Both these significant ·peculiarities are 
clearly shown in Tables I • II annexed to this paper. 

5. In brief, the two tables tells us that ~ of the 15 larlest cities 
in the world are located in LDC's and that ~ of the IG f .. test growin, 
cities of the world are in LDC's. Nine of these 15 are in Asia with 
Bandung on top of the list. -

LDC's New Urban Majority 

6. The most striking peculiarity about the rapid rate of urbanization 
in ASia, however, is that the number of urban poor, as defined by 
the World Bank, is growing disporportionately faster than the rest of 
the urban population. A UNCRD study, for instance, reveals that 
during the period 1960 - 1970 the proportion of urban dwellers classified 
as squatters and/or slum dwellers in Asian cities moved up from one 
out of five to two out of five. In one metropolis three out of five 

• 
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are already aquattera and/or alum dwellers. Table III, annexed to tbia 
paper, gives the full picture of thia dreary situation. 

7. This new urban majority in LDC's constitute. the .o-called informal 
sector of the urban economy. Under.tandably, the average inccae of this 
group i. barely a third of those employed in the modern-industrial 
.ector. They are Ie •• educated and therefore po ••••• minimum .kill. and 
knowledge. They occupy und.veloped, unaerviced (u.ually) public land, 
derelict .ites, in unimaginable den.itie. and faciliti.s. That they 
are able to .urvive, with minimal, at b •• t, a •• i.tanc. from Goveru.ent, 
ia a te.timony to their inlenuity ·and indu.try. Thi. then i. the new 
urban majority - the .quatter. and .lum dw.ller.. Th.y r.pre •• nt ~ 

. formalized, de facto tenur •• 

Traditional Typea of T.nure 

8. While thia type of t.nure r.pre.ents a new r.ality in citi .. of 
LDC'., nonethel.as, it aerv.s a. a dir.ct thr.at to the traditional 
types of land tenure. Hi.torically, land t.nure evolved throulh 
centuries from comaunal (n.i,hbourhood th.n tribal own.rship), to public 
(freeholde th.n leaa.holde), and then to private (fre8holde then le .. ebolde). 

9. To appreciate this historical pattern much better we turn to a 
U. N. document. 

Orilinally, land waa conceived of as a communal 
concern, a good ~he rilhts of which could be ceded to 
the individual by .ociety .••• 

With the e.tabliahment of State., prOp.rty rights, 
in many intances reverted to the Government. ChADI.s in 
the concept of land ownership related to the political 
evolution of aociety, the development of capitali .. and, 
particularly, the Irowth of the middle cl.... In Burop., 
for example, owner.hip rights bec .. e an inherent part of 
the rights of the individual. Thi. w" in reaction to the 
feudal situation wherein the individual retained rilhts 

of landuse but not ownership. With the ccaina of the 
industrial revolution and its consequent developments, 
needa arose which could only be met through collective 
actiona. Such public works a. road., power stations, 
government buildinga and effort. towards urban .r.construction 
and renewal, required .ome delr .. of lovernmental control 
of individual right.. Thus, although .fforts have been 
made to ensure the rilhts of private ownership, the •• must 
not be in contradiction with community need •• 

the power of the lovernm.nt to control or direct the 
formation of urban atructure i. more re.trict.d in those 
countries wh.re there is a Ireat.r r.tention of ownership 
rilhts by the individual. In the.e case. government. 
influence develop •• nt through the prosecution of .o.e 
public purpose proj.ct. and throulh reaulatory powers. Such 
powers as zoning, subdivision control and the more indirect 
tools, such as taxation, annexation and the provi.ion of 
public servicea (the latter more relevant in the 
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developed nations), influence not only the location of 
uses but also the fora in which they occur. For 
exa.ple, a major problem encountered in many countries 
is sprawl, the wasteful consuaption of urban land. 
Zoning and other meanaof land-use controls have encouraged 
this pattern of urban development by such restrictions 
as minim_ lot sizes and set-back controls. The s .. e 
methods have proaoted sinlle f .. ily housina at the expense 
of multiple family units, which represent a potentially 
more efficient use of land. Governaents have, in this 
case, acted so as to promote the fora of ownership, of single 
f .. ily units on large Iota, by individual owners, which 
has produced a sprawl in • .: urban structure. It might be 
concluded, depending upon olle' s attitudes toward., this 
developmellt pa.torn, that the use of some regulatory measurea 
have been counter-productive. (U.N. Department of 
Ecollomic and Social Affairs, Urban Land Policies and Land
Use Control Measur.s, Global Review, Vol. VII, New York, 
U.N., 1975, paralraph 270, 271, 308. 

10. We have quot~d this particular U.N. documellt quite ext8l1Sively 
to show that the intended belleficiary originally of private tenure is 
the new middle-class which emerged fro. the development of capitalisa 
and the industrial revolution ill Europe. What is of great significance 
in our survey is that this new type of land tenure 8Dd the accompanying 
Ilew institutions to enforce it were tranafered directly to the new 
found colonies of the great metropolitan powera in Asia, Africa and 
Latin America. 

Consequences of Trallsplanted Tenure 

11. In my judgement, this illstitutional transfer is now serving as 
an institutional fix in LDC's. Despite the reality of a new urban 
majority occupying substantial resideDtial areas of the cities of 
Asia, key decision-aakers contillue hopilll agaiD8t hope that this 
"problem" could be solved by such tactical moves as "relocation," 
"resettlement," back to the coulltryside c"patgn," and even outright 
closing the gates of the city to rural migrants. The fundamelltal 
cause : out-dated institutions - is being continously ignored. 

So what have we reaped over the years? 

12. Here is a scholar's report to the World Bank: 

In many developillg countries existing systems of tenure are 
deficient in one or more of the following respects: (1) they 
do not result in 1d1e most efficiellt patterns of land use; (2) they 
reinforce existing inequalities of wealth and opportunity; and (3) 
they are "mechanically" ill-adapted to the Ileede of rapid urbanization 
because of cumbersome methods of registration and recording. clouded 
titles. transfer taxes. lack of adequate powers of eKPropriation 
for legitimate public needs, and other out-moded institutions left over 
from earlier periods. which generally are particularly burdenaome 
to those with less incoiDes. (Willi .. A. Doebele. "Selected Issues 
in Urban Land Tenure" in Urban Land Policy Issues and OpportUl1ities, 
Vol. I, Washingtoll, D.C., World Bank Staff Working Paper No. 283, May 1978. 
p. 155.) 

• 
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Needed: U~ban Land Reform Stratell 

13. The threat to the continued functioninc of some of the very 
largest cities in A.ia i. re.l and a.inou.. Por .. we h.ve illustrated 
earlier the .... ult of the poor onthe li.ited phy.ical .pace of the 
citieS app •• rs unc ... ing and incr ... inc in inteaaity ov.r tiae. 
Brown out., w.t.r rationing, eicht-hour traffic peaks in the •• jor 
traaaport route. are DOW taken for granted happ.ning. in A.ian citie •. 
It i. not too far-f.tched to iaacine that in the not too di.tant future 
the.e h.pp.ning. of periodic non-functionine ofc.rtain p.rt. of.th. 
cities .t c.rt.in hour. of the day will .nculf the whole •• tropoli. 
entirely ov.r lengthening period •• 

14. Th •••••• ge i. cle.r enouch for .v.rybody to .ee. A .n.ak 
pr.view of this dreaded .etropoli. of the future i. already in our 
.id.t. We all know that this particular city i. ruefully referred 
to in WHO gath.rings .. the cholera c.pital of the world. Th. 
re.pon •• non.thel... to this i.p.ndine cat .. troph. i •• low in coming. 
Many of our decision-.ak.r. r.fuae to conc.d. the new .ajority in our 
cities -the .qu.tter. and .lum dw.ll.r. - tho.e non-foraaliz.d, 
de facto t.nur.. Sa.. h.ve r.luctantly accepted howev.r the 
new reality. With World Bank ... i.tanc., • nuaber of cOuntries in 
the region have started .ite. and •• rvic •• and/or .lua upgradine progr ...... 
But old habit., lone. tanding traditioaa, linear on and refu •• to di •• 

15. Quite a nuaber of influential people in LOC'. vebeaently di.agr •• 
with the appro.ch of the World Bank to .ventually ca.. to t.rm. with 
the new urban majority. Bere i. a typical r.action ezpr ... ed by a 
popular columni.t of one of Manila'. daili ••. 

I. Paying Off Squatt.r. Good Policy of Gov.rament? 

Government i. ..tting a danc.roua precedent p.ying off 
.quatters to vac.te property of the governaent. Urgency 
of official need .. that for an .r.a .armarked for the .it. 
of hydraulic control tower. for the .angshan Floodw.y project 
i. no excuse forbe.towing reward. to viol.tors 4f the i.w. 
If memory serves this writer richt, a prelid.ntial d.cr •• 
pen.lizing .quatting has n.v.r been r.c.lled or r.p •• l.d 
and is .till in full forc. and .ffect. Eviction i. the mOlt 
ca.pa •• ion.te· treatment .qu.tt.r. Ihould expect. (Bulletin 
Today, February 28, 1980, p. 8.) 

16. The hidden dimensiCll 1n th •• e two diaaetric.lly oppo •• d approach •• 
- by the World Bank and by a .anila journ.li.t - in d •• line with 
squ.tt.r. - the new urban aajority in LOC'. - i. what Rob.rt Ardr.y 
felicitou.ly calls the .. t.rritorial imp.r.tiv .... A. many of u. will 
recall, Ardrey argues quite per.uasiv.ly th.t the urge for t.rritori.lity 
is far more basic than and takes preced.nc. ov.r •• xuality among the 
anim.l kingda., incluine homo.apien.. Thu. when R.C. We.ver wrote in 
19611 that "ownership of land and prop.rty h.ve be.n the bedrock 
articl.s of the Aa.rican f.ith," he w ... peakine .. w.ll for moat of 
mankiDdoutside the Bamboo and Iron Curtain. (Cited in U .•• Urban 

Land Policies and Land-U •• Control .... ure.: Glob.l View, Vol. VII, 
1975, par. 279.) 
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17. But during the UN inter-regional ... inar on land policie. and 
land-u.e control lIeasures held in Madrid in: 1971, one of the major 
concluion. of the participant. therein i. that: " property right. and 
their reculation by legal controls are not adaptable to the d~1CS of 
urbanization and they have a pernicou. influence on shaping the envi
rODaenta. they only re.pond to narrow proUt IIOtlve. ot individual 
owner. and di.rellard the neede of the enviro_nt and .ociety ... whole." 
(Ibid., par. 275.) At the .... time, it w .. alao recopi.ed in that 
inter-rellional ... inar that land tenure practice. vary froa country to 
country, and even from' rellion.to relion within a particular country. 
And IIOre importantly, it was under.cored in that inter- rellional ... iDar 
that land tenure h ... ince the bellinninll of hum .. civili.a~ion been 
... ociated with fundamental .ocial .tructure and relilliou belief 
plus beiDIL inter-twined ~ith the unique combination of hi.torical-political
ecoDOIaic ambience of a country. 

18. Any country which decide. to in.titute retorae iD this area aut 
perforce conceive and desip a set ot .... ura •• uitable to ita unique 
situation. In any urban land reto~ .tratesy however, clarity of 
objective. i. important and de.erves carefUl attention. aellardl ... of what 
objective is 1I0iDi to be stre.sed over other objectives it aut be 
r .. ...,ered that urban land retorm to be _prellenaive auat cover the 
threefold 1I0als of efticiency, equity and coapatibility. 

Multiple objective. ot urban land reform 

19. A brief note about each ot the.e object~ve.. When we talk of 
efficiency, we try to anaW'8r such question .. : 

that 
Doe. the .y.t.. encour .. e a .aoothly functioninll land aarket 

(a) Permit. the maxillua productivity of land as a re.ource 
for ail uses at all places at all till .. ; 

(b) Has ~tllexibility to be re.ponaive to rapid incre .... 
in d_and, which noraally under modern conditions 
implies the ability to asseable land .. needed for 
such demand; and 

(c) Has it flexibility to be responsive to aajor chaDKea in 
urban for., whether re.ulting froa market torces, or 
the intervention of normative (i.e., governmental) 
policy. (Doebele, loco cit., p. 115.) 

20. On the other hand, when we talk of equity we noraally .. k: "Doe. 
the tenure system provide re .. onable acce.. to all group. (particularly 
thoaeot low income) for land for hou.iDl, busineas and other naeda'" 
And when we talk otcoapat1bllity we uk: "Does the tenure .yat_ 
integrate well with other policy in.trumenta dealing with econnaic 
developaent and urban land, such .s national, provincial, and aunicipal 
planning, taxation, the aanag_ent of public aervice syst_, etc.'" 

• 

• 

• 
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Breaking the Institutional Fix 

21. Which set of land tenure institutions would achieve all three goals 
of urban land reform simultaneously and effectively particularly in LOC's? 

Nothinl conclusive on this score, Prof. Doebele of Harvard University 
informs the World Bank in his paper we have just cited. He has however 
liven us promising leads which could break the institutional fix We 
alluded to earlier. The net result of following his leads are two: urban 
land refol"ll should be placed on the poU tical agenda of LOC' s and that 
public-private tenure mixes should be tried more and more. 

22. We need not discuss his specific suggestions in detail except to 
catalog them here. These are: 

(a) public as assembler, but not owner of land, e.g., 
land readjustment proce.ses in South Korea and 
Taiwan 

(b) effective expropriation law (1) to prevent owners 
from demanding excessive price. while (ii) living 
the government accesa to the real e.tate at once 
while negotiations continue as to its fair price. 

(c) instituting a reasonably accurate cadastral system 
to realize effective land use control, land 
taxation and tenure policy. 

(d) distinguishing tenure in improvements compared 
to tenure in land to maximise incentives for private 
investment in structures, while giving the public 
a right to assert claims with re8pect to increments 
attributable to land values, or to change, land use. 
as demand require., subject to payment for values 
of any structures lost in the process . 

(e) recognizing neighbourhood ownerships in squatter 
areas may not always be an unmixed blessing but they 
do possess great vitality for con8tructive programmes 
st very low public cost and can make c~plex and 
equitable decisions conceminl tenure which it could be 
very difficult for any bureaucracy to match. (Ibid, 
pp. 157 - 161.) 

Concluding Note 

23. All these measures it will be noted directly respond to the needs 
of the new majority in cities of LOC'.. The new scenario would mean 
that eventually urban land would be publicly owned, with leaseholds 
to private individuals and firms. In time at another occasion 
somebody will pose another question 8uitable to another Congress like 
this one: "How efficient is public management of such a valuable 
resource 11kely to be?" But in the meantime let us come to terms 
first with the new urban majority by accepting them as full participating 
members of our metropolis. 
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Talic I - Growth of1bO World's IS Lugost ewe8 
0.970-1985, eCimated) 

Pqw ...... 
In mDlton-

19'70 BImk 1985 
. . 

NewYod; ( 1) )6.8 ( 2) 18:8 
Tokyo (2) 14.'9 ( 1) 25'.2 
1AD'km ( 3) 10';5 0-3) U;l 
lJvm&'Illl ( 4) 10.0 (5) 14.3 
Maxlco City ( 5) 8.4 ( 3) 17.9 

Pads (6) 8.4 0.4) 10~9 
Lo8 AQgties (7) 8~4 (6) 13.7 
Bueno. A1zes (8) 8~4 (II) D.'7 
Sao Paulo ( 9) .,. ", -. (4) 16~'8 
~sab (10) 7.'6 0.0) U.S 

,"" 

Moscow (U) 7~1 0-5) ,,0 
PekIDg 0-2) 7;0;. (9) 12;'0 
CaJCUIU ~) 6~'9 (7) 12".1 
Rio de jaw., (14) 6.'8 0-2) U .. 4 
Bombay 0.5) 6.0 (8) 12J. 

Souzce: 'lbe ExploditW CJty', The sUada, Tim_ Map'''.; 
Much 31, 1974; Loudon 

• 

PesceIIt Gwwdl 

Rauk % 

(13) IS 
( 6) 69 
(15) 6 
(10) 43 
( 2) US 

(12) SO 
( 8) 63 
(U) 39 
( 1) U5 
(9) 55 

.. ) 13 
(5) 71 
(4) 75 
(7) 68 
(8) 109 

• 



• 

• 

• 

Bandung 
Lagos 
KarachJ. 
~ 
Baghdad 

8aDgtot 
Teheran 
Seoul 
Lima 
Sao Paulo 

MexlcoCIty 
Bombay 
Jak"1ta 
Calcua:a 
Peking 
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Table U - 'The WorJd's 15 Pallte8t G1'OWhIg CitIeS 
(1970-1985. estimated) 

PopuJ.ctoa 
In mmlOllS 

1970 1985 

~5) 1;2 (1.5) 4;1 
0.4) 1~4 0.4) 4.0 
( 8) 3.;.5 (7) 9~2 
02) 2.6 tJI) 6.4 
0.3) 2.0 0.3) 4.9 

(1.0) 3~() (1.0) 7~1 
(9) 3~4 ( 8) 7;9 
(6) 4;6 (6) lO~a 
01) 2;8 02) 6~2 
(2) 7.8 (2) 16.8 

(1) 8.4 (1) 17 .. 9 
( S) 5·.8 (3) 12'.1 
(7) 4~0 (9) 7;7 
( 4) 6;9 (-. 12~1 
(3) 7.0 ( S) 12.0 

Source: "I'he ElqiodlDg City', The Swlday Times MagazJae; 
Mazcll 31. 1974; J..o!v!OD 

(1) 242 
( 2) 186 
(3) 163 
( 4) 146 
( 5) 145 

(6) 137 
( 7) 132 
( 8) 124 
(9) 121 
(10) ns 
(11) . 113 
tJ) 109 
~) 93 
(4) 75 
(1.5) 71 
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Table ill. ·Popu).ntlou GwMh..Re .... end SlIIm /Sq,I'iter HollMbri'ds 
of Majox: .f!trtes 1P A 110 

_.- ' ...... ---~- ~ '._ ..... --._ ..... __ .... --. __ ._---
COUNrRY CITY 

SOU,b"". Asia 

lDdonesin Jakarta 

Malaysia kuala Lumpur 

Philippines Metro MSAila 

ThaOand ~~ 

Scum Alia -,-

India BangaJol.'e 

Bombay 

Calcutta 

Delhi 
& New Dclhl 
Hyderabad 

... 1aJras 

Sri Lanka Colombo 

Nepal K:u:hmandu 

AI 7(, to 
YEAR POPULATION GltOWI'H Total Urban 

RATE Populatfm 

1960 2 900 853 0-) 5,12 23.41 .970) 1970 4778 MO (1) 

1961 400 000 (Z) 6.93 30.97 .971) 
1971 782 roo (2) 

1960 2 119 000 (3) 4.10 27.05 .971) 
1970 3159 429 (8) 

1970 3 051 CIOO (4) 6.68 67.00 (1.970) 
1976 4 "96 290 (5) 

1961 1 206 961 65) 3.20 1.~ (1971) 
1971 1 653779 • 
1961 4 152 056 .. 3.70 5 •• 7 -
1971 5 970 575 .. 
1961 . 4 404 703 -. 4.79 6.45 
1971 7 oat 362 • 
1961 2 620 953 4.44 3.71 
1971 4 034 324 
1961 1 251 U9 

3~6a 
, 

1971 1 176 m 1.6~ 
1961 1 119 141 - 3.63 2.26 1971 2 469 449 -
1961 1 192 000(7) 2.SS 51.83 (1971) 
1971 1 410 mo· 
1961 121 01.9 ~) 2.20 32.56 0-971) 1971 150 402 (6) 

SIlD1/Squattc~ 
HouPeholds 
as 7(,Total 
Houreholds (2) 

0-1) 
1961 25 
1972 26 

¢2) 
1968 30 
1973 35 

1968 33 
1972 35 

1976 30 

1967 25 
1971 45 
1961 33 
hn 67 

1970 36 

1963 44 

1961 22 

• 

;. 

• 

• 
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As %110 Slum/91U8lter 

COUNfRY CITY YBAR POPULATION GROWTH Total Umau.· 1iOU88holda 
as %Total 

l>aldataD 

Sa. Aata 

Korea 

TaiwlIJ1 

From: 

RMI!B PopuJedm 
HouMrida CZ) 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Karachi 

Seoul 

Taipei 

1971 
1975 

1970 
1975 

1970 
1975 

3428000 
4500000 

5 ~5 000 
8 684 ()(Y.) 

1 769 568 
2 043 31.8 

---.-
CZ) «a> 1968 

7.04 29.57 (l975) 
(8) 19'71 

(9) 9.47 51.68 (975) 
• 1969 

to) 2.92 19.85 0.975) 
1966 

-

4. Umwz~<lD ill BaIJfllm\ Ceatnl R'm.· ~ ....... Ceacual970 
5. World Manua11978. ~yodo Ts ..... tn 1Iba. Fzom Pap'''' citJ SuImIy 

July 1976. 
6. DernO$'!lll!liC YearBooltl970 audl971. 1976. 
7. ·BDnl-U1ban relatlaas m SrII.an!ra. S.P.F. s.m. ...... 81:. ale 

UNCRD 1977. 
8. mRD, World BanIt Staff WoDlug Paper No. 209, 1975, pap 20. 
9. Korean AnDuall977 

10. Statistical Year Book of the Rep .. bllc of ChiDa 1977. 
11. INfBRMETAORC, TOWII 00ft. (Ottawa, 1974) , 
12. M.K. Sen. ''The Reboasiag 8.IId RebabtUtatiOll of Sq"81ter8 In ICuaJa 

Lumpur", Eklstlcs 23~ Sept. J~S. 207 -210. 

Fu -eben Lo, Kamal Sal1h and Mike Douelass. "Uawea Developm..r. 
Rural-Urban Tranafo'madoa, aud Regfon" DevtlopmelJt' AltemC\ves in 
Asw", A ~per pzeeemed in die Seminar OIl Rural-uxtMm T ....... 'iIi!eltJoa 
and RegioDallJevek)pmeat PlennhlS. at O!:Dbu~ November. 1976 
Nagoya, Japan. p. 26. 

21 
23 

29 
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Rural Migration in Southeast Asia: Discussion 

of Disease Risks in New Settlements 

1. INTRODUCTION 

An unprecedented flux of peoples is occurring throughout South
east Asia. The highly visible and much discussed rural to urban 
migration is only a part of this phenomenon; much less well recognized 
and barely documented is an enormous movement of populations within 
rural areas. Em'i ronmental features of these rural areas are uniquely 

. suited for the maintenance and transmission of a wide-range of 
pathogenic agents, and migrant populations may be at particularly 
high .risk of infection and disease. An understanding of the pre
existing endemic disease patterns and of factors of landscape 
epidemiology is vital to the prediction of disease risk and planning 
for the control and prevention of morbidity and mortality in new 
set t lements. 

2 • BACKGROUND 

2.1 Endemic Infectious Diseases Spectrum 

Certain infectious disease agents are particularly well-adapted 
to tropical conditions, causing what may loosely be termed "tropical 
diseases" • Endemic infectious diseases of Southeast Asia of public 
heal·th importance fall into the following taxonomic classes: 

viruses 
rickettsiae 
bacteria 
protozoa 
helminths 

From the point of view of curative services they may functionally 
be grouped according to the target organ of pathologic effect and 
corresponding disease syndrome. In the context of rural settlements, 
however, it is the public health measures of prevention and control 
which demand greatest attention, and this depends upon an understanding· 
of the epidemiology of the diseases. Epidemiologically we are 
concerned with the inter-relation of agent, host, vector and environ
ment in the web of causation of disease, and the manner of transmission 
iA the critically distinguishing feature. Of particular relevance are 
those di seases whi eh may be: 
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ai r-borne: tuberculosis,? leprosy, meningococcus, 
pneumococcus. 

food and/or water-borne: diarrhoeal diseases and enteric 
fevers, amoebiasis and giardiasis, ascariasis, hookworm 
and trichuriasis, schistosomiasis. 

vector-borne: arboviruses (especially dengue fever), scrub 
and murine typhus, malaria, filariasis. 

soil transmitted: helminthiases (ascariasis, hookworm and 
trichuriasis) • 

In this latter classification the environment is all-important, 
and the landscape epidemiology, incorporating geographic, meteorologic, 
ecologic and human behavioOlr; t factors can provide unique and valuable 
information concerning disease risks in rural settlements of migrant 
peoples. 

2.2 Patterns of Migration, Typology of Settlement 

Migration may be individual, by family, or larger community units; 
may be spontaneous or as part of planned programmes, and occur for 
wide-ranging reasons to include: 

search for better land for traditional farming practices, 
either fixed subsistence or shifting cultivation: most 
often involves movement of family units and the establishment 
of traditional settlements. 

more gainful employment in plantations and agricultural 
development sites, lumbering and mining enterprises: most 
usually family units, but often is staggered, with adult 
male wage earners, preceding the family; integrity of 
traditional settlements usually not maintained. 

displacement by natural disasters and altered land-use 
projects: when occasioned by natural disasters usually 
involves communities moving into temporary settlements 
until re-establishment of traditional villages, otherwise 
usually move to planned, sponsored settlements. 

governmentally programmed transmigration to new settlements 
for purposes of population restructuring, political consi
derations, economic development projects: usually movement 
of community or family units, most often to planned, 
sponsored settlements. 

Each of the above migration types presents its own set of factors 
determining the epidemiology of infectious disease and the approach 
needed for prevention and control. 

2.3 Ecotypic Features and Biogeography 

Ecotypic determinants and disease patterns: Malaria vectors 
in Halaysia as an examp Ie. 

The biogeographic divisions and disease patterns: Wallace's 
Line and the Oriental and Australian regions of the 
Indonesian archipelago. 

" 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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3. SKLECTED CASK STUDIKS FOR DISCUSSION 

3.1 Flores Island 

Malaria and filariasis in traditional communities migrating from 
highlands to coastal areas. 

3.2 New Guinea (Irian Jaya) 

Epidemic malaria among labourers in a newly developed oil 
field. 

3.3 Malaysia 

Scrub typhus among settlers in a large government palm oil 
agricultural scheme. 

3.4 Borneo Island (South Kalimantan) 

Zoonotic filariasis in rubber estate workers in a swamp forest 
ecotype. 

3.5 Sumatra 

Determining the range of potential infectious disease risks to 
tranBmigrants 1n government reBettlement programmes as determined by 
sssessing the environment and the health patterns of indigeneous 
peoples • 
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